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FOREMOST DAIRIES , INC. , ETC. , DOOKET 6179

H. P. HOOD & SONS , INC. , DOOKET 6425

ORDERS , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOK OF THE FEDERAL TRADE

COMMISSro:s ACT

'hnended Complaint. , Sept. , 19ij5 

':'

IJeci8io'/8 , Ma'!2d , 1'962

Orders dismissing, for failure of proof, complaints charging major ice cream
manufacturers with unlawfully leslOening competition by granting such in-
ducements to retail customers as providing refrigeration cabinets and other
equipment. and servieing the equipment; and giving discounts , rebates , and
allowances; but including warning that the Commission would continue
dose scrutiny of the granting of loans to retailers on the ('ondition tl1at the
recipient deal exclusively with the giver.

IENDED AND S'LTPLEMEXTAL COl\IPLAINTS

Pursua.nt to the provisions of the FederD. 1 Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of t.he authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission, having reason to believe that the corporations
listed above in the cn ption hereof and more pnrticularly described and
referred to hereinafter RS respondents have vioJated the provisions of
Section 5 of the said Act ces.c. Title 15 , Sec. J5), and it, lLppc"ring
to the Commission t.hat proceedings by it ill respect t.hereof \"rollld be

.Simllar tilnended and supplemental complaints are combined along with the original
complaint in docket 6425, 1ssued October 3 , 1955, which was substantially identical with
the amended complaints.
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in the public interest, hereby issues its amended and supplcrnentoJ COlll-
plaints , stating its chorges in that respect a.s follmys:
PARAGRAPH 1. Each of the following named respondents is a cor-

poration organize, , existing, and doing hu,siness under the la.wsof t.he
St.at.e and with its principal offce and plac.e of business located as here-
inafj or set forth:

CAR!\ ATIO co. ET AL., DOCKET ,,0 . 6172

),'

aruc : State Ofincorpora-
tioD

Dclaware_____ - 5045 "'-ilshire Boulevard , Los '\gclcs , Cali-

fornia.
W. 411 Cataldo Avenue , Spokane , Washington.
326 Ollio Street, Wichita Falls, Texas.
115 No. Cheyenne Street, Tulsa, Oklahoma.
3342 S. E. Morrison St., Portland, Oregon.
504.1 "'Viishire Boulevard , Los Angeles, Cali.

fornla.

Principal offce and place of business

Camation Company___

----------

Carnation Co. of Wasbingtoll_ - WasllingtoIl--_

Carne.tion Co. of Texas--

---

---- Texas--_--
Carnation 00. of OklahoIla_ ---- Oklaboma----_
Damascus Milk Co

---- ----------

-- Oregon

___ _-----

Camaco Equipment Co

-- 

.u- Delaware_--__

Respondent, Cal'naco Equipment Co. , is hereinafter referred to as
the "Equipment Company." Hesponde,nt C unation Company is here-
inafter referred to a.s "Carnation." The other above named respond-
ents, when referred to collectively hereinafter, will be referred to as
the "Carnation COlnpanies.

Carnation was founded by the late Elbridge A. Stuart at Kent
Washington , on September 6, 1899. Its growth was rapid and after

various organizational changes it was incorporated under the laws
of the State of :Maine as Carnation :\Iilk Products Co., and , on July 1
1920, respondent Carml.tion was chartered under the la "\,"s of the State
of Delaware to take over the business of the aforesaid Maine Corpora-
tion. During the history of its growth Carnation has acquired a
number of independent frozen products manufacturers. On Novem-

ber 1 , 1929 , the corporate name was ehanged to Carnation Company,
the style now used.

Carnation owns the preferred stock and the stockholders of Carna-
tion own the common stock of the Equipment Company, which was
organized by Ca.rnation in 1948 flS a corporate device for use in con-
nection with the purchase, sale , lease and loan of ice cream cabinets
and other refrigeration equipment. The Equipment Company is op-
erated, controlled and managed as a unit of Carnation s business , and

has been and is nsed by Carnation for the pUl'chat;c , sale , lease and Joan
in int.erstate commcree of such equipmcnt.

Carnation operates its frozen products business directly and through
the Ca.rnation Companies , which it wholly o"\nlS and controls.
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THE BOHDEN 00. ET AL., DOCKET NO. 6173

Name State ofincorpora-
tiOD

Principal offce and place of business

350 Madison Avenue , Yew York 17 , New York.
350 Madison Avenue , New York 17 , Kew York.
651 Waverly Avenue , Brooklyn 38 , New York.

TbeBorden CompBny------------ NewJersey_--_--.
Fussen Ice Cream Company, Inc.- :Scw York_

__----

The Ricciardi Co., Inc___ _nnh- New York

__-

Respondent, The Borden CompRny, is hereinRfter referred to RS
Borden." The ot.her above named respondents, when referred to col-

lectively hereinRfter, will be referred to RS "Borden CompRnies.
Borden WRS founded by Mr. GRil Borden , now deceRsed , in 1857 in

Burrville, Connecticut. This business founded by "'fr. Borden in 1857
lRter becRme known RS New York Condensed Milk Co. , which was in
turn succeeded on April 24, 1899, by Borden s Condensed Milk Com-
pany, organized and incorporated on that datc under the laws of the
State of New Jersey. The present corporate title was adopted in
Oetober, 1919.

Rcspondent, Fussell Ice Cream Company, Inc., WRS recently merged
with its parent corporation , respondent Borden.

Borden operates its frozen products business directly and through
the Borden Companies , and other wholly owned and controlled snb-
sidiaries. During the history of its growth, Borden has acquired a
number of indcpendent frozen prodncts manufacturers.

BEATRICE FOODS co. ET AL. , DOOKET O. 6174

State of iDcorpora- Principal oftce and pls.cc of business
tion

Bea.trlce Foods CompanY" d--- --------- Delaware_ _--.--_-- 120 S. LaSalle St., Chicago 6, Illinois.
Beatrice Foods CompaDY_m_------- ..---- Ohio_

_---------

-- 943 Carr Street , Cincinnati , Ohio.
Meadow Go!d Products Company__ _--_-- DeJaware_ - 120 So. LaSalle St. , Chicago , Ilinois.
Meadow Gold Dairies of Califbrnja , Inc__- DeJa"'I!Jrc_ un-- 442 So. Fair Oaks Ave., Pasadena

California.
Meadow Gold Products Corporation

----

- Kew York--__---- 777 Kent Avenue, Brooklyn , New York.
Wright & Wagner Dairy OOIIPalY--

----

WlsconsirL-- -- 525 Cross Street, Beloit, Wisconsin.
Meadow Gold lce Cream Company------- Maryhmd-- ------ 1726 E. Pratt , Baltimore , Maryland.

Name

Respondent, Beatrice Foods Company (Delaware), is sometimes
hereinafter referred to as "Beatrice. ' The othe.r named respondents
\vhen referred to collectively hereinafter \\,ill be referred to as

Beatrice Companies." The Beatrice Companies are eac.h wholly
owned subsidiaries of Beatrice. Tl1is business originated in 1890 in
Beatrice, Xebraska, as a partnership styled Haskelll' Bosworth. In
1897 Beatrice was incorpmated to succeed the partnership. In 1905

this corporation was succeeded by an Iowa corporation ullder the same
nume. Later, on November 20, 1924, Bea.triee \\' fLS jneorpol'ated lmcler

the laws of the St.ate of Dela\Vflre, retaining tb. Sflr11P mtn1P" Beatrice
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Creamery Company. The present name , Beatrice Foods Company,
was adopted on June 1 , 1946.

The business of respondent Creanleries of America , Inc. , a Delaware
Corporation, 727 ,V. 7th Street, Los Angeles, 17, Ca1ifornia, was

reeently merged into the business of Be,atrice. Likewise Beatrice has
recently succeeded through nlerger and otherwise to a number of im-
portant frozen products businesses, among \\hich are Louis Sherry,
Inc. , 30-30 Xorthern Blvd. , Long Island City, New York, Russell
Creamery, 1627 Broadway, Superior, Wisconsin , and Greenbrier Dairy
Products Co. , 704 Donnally St. , Charleston , ,Vest Virginia. In ad-
dition, Beatrice since its incorporation, has acquired a number of
independent frozen products manufacturers.

Beatrice conducts and operates its business directly and through the
said wholly owned subsidiaries, the Beatrice Companies, which ilre
opeTfLted a.s diyisions. There are extensive int.er-company merchan-
dise transactions between the parent, respondent Beatrice, and the
Beatrice Companies, and among the Beatrice Companies themselves.
Beatrice also makes loans and advances to the Bcat.riee Companies.

NATIONAL DAIRY PRODUCTS CORP. ET AL. , DOCKET NO. 5175

------

Kame i Stateof1neorpora-
tion

Kational Dairy Products Corpomtion.___- Delaware_-
Ballard Ice Cream Co. , Inc--

-------------_

I DeJaware___------
Breyer Ice Cream Co--

--- ---

I Delaware_

__--_--

Principal offce and place of business

260 Madison Avenue, New York , N
217 W . State Street , Huntington , Ind.
43d St. and \\'oodland Ave. , Phi1!).del-

phia , Pa.
Castles Ice Cream 00_ ------------------ Xew Jersey--_---- 444 Haymond Blvd., Newark, New

Jersey.
Clover :Farm Dairy Co_------------------- Tennessec-- ------- 17. \"'a1nut Street , Memphis, Tennessee.
Cloverland Dairy Products Corp- --_----- Delaware- - - ------ 3400 S. Canomon A ve. ew Orleans , I.
Cloverleaf Creameries, Ine

---

-- Delaware_ _---- Huntington , Indiana.
Consolidated Dairy l' roduets Co. , Ine- __- Delaware_____---- 11-5U 44th Road, T.ong Island City. 
Detroit Creamery Co_ ------------------- ::ichigan-- _-- 3333 Grand River Ave., Detroit , I\Iidl.
EwiDg-Von AHmen Dairy Co

- -- - -

-- De1aware---- _--- 431 W. Oak Street , Louisville , Kentucky.
The FrankliD Ice Cream Co_-------------- Delawarc _----_--- 1217 Harrison St. , Kansas City, .Mo.l' rechthng DaJry Co I Delaware 950 Kenyon A venue , Cincinnati, Ohio.

~~~

;1\

~~~~~~

===========:===:= i 

~~~~ ~~~ ====== ~~~

Jdr

~~~~~~~~

Hydrox Corporation______----------------- elaware_ 415 E. 24th St., CJlicago , Ill.
H:\'drox Ice Cream Company, Inc_

_--

, Xew York- - - -- Van Dam St. and 47th A vc. , I.oug Island
City. X.

Luick Ice Cream Co-- -.------------ Delawe.rc____----- 505 E. Capitol Drive, Milwaukec
Wisconsin.

OhIo Clover Leaf Dairy Co--

.----

u---- Dclaware--__----- 1820 Vermont Ave. , ToJeo.o , Ohio.
Rieck Ice Cream Co-- -------------------- l'ennsylvania - 4634 IJrowlls Hil Road . Pittsburgh , Pa.
J D Ro'zell Co I Dela\prc 73r, 80. "-ashing!oTl. Peoria , IJinois.

\;e

= = = = = ===== = = 

B I

~~~~ == == = =: ~~~

1 C 9J
:. X t t; 0 11 io.

SoutherD Dairies , Inc-

------ ----

-- Delaware_

__-

-- 500 Dalton Avenue , Cllarlottc

::.

Supplcc-V.'ils- Jones .:lilk Co_ - PenTlsylvp_Ilia--n- 15 So. 31tll St., Phi1 ldcjphia , Pe..
Tellng Ice Cream Co ---------------- Delaware_____---- 37.10 C!JrDegie Avenue , Cleveland , Ohio.
Union Ics Cream, CO----------

---

I TenTlessee-- __u- 1l5li-f2 Broad St ., .?Tashvillc , Tenn.
Youngstown Samtary 1vlilk Co_-------

----

' DelawClrc_ _----- 7l.'J Erie Street , YOUllgstOWll , Ohio.

Respondent National Dairy Products Corporation is sometimes
hereinafter referred to a.s "Kational. The other named respondents
when referred to collectively hereinafter, will be referred to as "C\ a-
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tiollal Companies. " The ational Companies are each wholly owned
subsidiaries of National except ill the case of Soutllerll Dairies, Inc.
of which K ational owns 98.05 per ccnt of the stock.

The busincss of respondent, Ballard Iee Cremn Co. , Inc. , lilts re-
cently been transferred to respondent Cloverleaf Creameries , Inc.

Kational was incorporatedlUlder the laws of the State of Delaware
on December 8 , 1923. Since then , it has acquired ownership of many
clair:r companies, including respondent National Companies, most
of which had their inception prior to the date of incorporation of
respondent National Several of the X a.tional Companies ha.ve been
ill operation for fifty years or nlOre. One has been opcrating for
nlore than a century.

ational conducts and operates its business through the said Xa-
tional Companies ,yhich are operated as divisions.

NatiollnJ maintains general control oyer each of the :National Com-
panies through approval or disapproval of budgets , the supplying of
la.rge capital expenditures, the approval or disapproval of the acquisi-
tion of property sites, the approval or disapproval of loans of money
to dealers and in various other ways and mea,ns. For this purpose
regular 1llcetings of the board of directors and of an operating com-
mittee and executive comnlittee flre. held.

PET nLK co. ET AL., DOCKET NO. 6176

Name State of incorpora- Prwcipal offce and place of business
tiOD

De1aware_ J 1401 Arcaei(' B\lHding, fSt. Louis
l'vlissouri.

---- DeJaware_ -- 303 '.Y. '.Yawnt Street , Jobnson City,
Tenn.

' Utab_

_--_ ---

n-- 159 W. First S. , Salt Lake City, Utah.

Pet Milk Company__

Pct Dairy Products Company_

Colvile Icf\ CreC'm Compa.y--

Respondent, Pet )lilk Company, is hereinafter referred to as "Pet."
The other above-named respondents , when referred to collectively
hereinafter, will be referred to as "Pet Companies.

Pet was incorporated under the laws of the State of DeJaware 
Jlhrch 31 1925 , and acquired at that time all of the property, bnsiness
and assets of an Illinois corporation of the sa-me name which had
succeeded by change of name on September 6 , 1828 , another Illinois
corporation named Ilelvetia l\filk Condensing Company, which was
incorporated February 16 , 1885 , with a 20 year life.

Pet conducts and operates its busi.ness directly and through wholly-
owned and controlled subsidiaries, including the Pet Companies.
Pet controls and directs the activities of the Pet Companies through
the use of common offcers and through control of large capital ex-
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penditures , acquisition of new facilities, loans of money for expenses
and working capital , approval or disapproval of budgets submitted
and other general supervision.

Respondent, Pet .Dairy Products Company, a wholly owned sub-
sidiary of respondent Pet , was incorporat.ed under the laws of the
St.ate of D.elaware on ..1p1'11 16 , 1D32, succeeding to the bllsine.ss of
various subsidiary corporations of respondent Pet as follows:

feier Ice Creanl Company which \vas incorporatcd under the la\ys
of the State of \Visconsin in Iarch 1927; Kellogg Ice Cream Com-
pany was incorporated llnder the la\\s of the State of ,Viscollsin in
1930 and "" flS merged into l\1eie1' Ice Cream Company on .Tll1e 15
1948, and the llame of AIe.icr Ice Cream Company, the snrviving
corporation , was changed to Pet Iee Cream Company, st.,ill a ,Yiscon-
sin corporation: the name of the Pet Ice Cremn Company was changml
t.o Pet, Dairy Products Company 011 December 28 , 19;'.11; another
corporfltion named Pet Dairy Prollucts Company -nns incorporated
under t.he laws of the State of Te,nnessee on July 11 : 1820; on Iay 1
1952 , the business of the Tennessee, corporation and the ,Visconsin
corporation ,yas 1ransferrcd to tIle Delaware corporation and the
De.Jware corporntioll "\'ms the only snrvivlng corporation Ilnder the
name Pet Dairy Products Company.

Hespondellt Colville lee Crenl1 Company, a ,yhony OIyuod sub-
sidiary of respondent Pet , is a corporation organized and exist.ing
undcr and by virtue of the la,ys 'Of the State of Utah , having its
principal offcc and place of business at 159 ,V. First S. , Salt Lake
City, Utah.

During the history of its gTo,yth Pet has acquired a number of in-
depe.ndent frozen products manufacturers,

FAIR::fQK' I' FOODS co. ET AI.1. , DOCKIW.r O. 0177

, State of ineorpora- ! Principltl offce and place of businesc;tion 
Falrmont Foo(ls COllprwy_ ------- DeJaware__---

---

320l Farnam Street , Omaha , Kebraska.
Fairmont Foocls Co. , Inc-- - Xew York-- -- 197 Scott Street , BuffaJo , New York.
Fairmont Foods Company of "\Ylsconsm_ ~ "\VlsconsJn__

--_--

-- 165 N. Broadway, Green Bay, "\VJsconsin

Name

Respondent :Fa.irmont Foods Company is sometimes hereinafter re-
forred to as "Fairmont, Thc other named respondents when referred
to colJectivcly hereinafter '\I"ill sometimes be referred to 'as "Fairmont
Companies.

The corporate history of Fainnont Foods Company is as follows:
This business was originally established in 1834 when a Xebraska
corporation was chartered at Fairmont, Nebraska , under the style of
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Fairmont Creamery Company. On March 5 , 1929, the business was
incorporated under the laws of the State of Delaware as the Fairmont
Creamery Co. , with various wholly owned subsidiaries. In August
1945 , Fairmont Creamery Co. acquired the assets of Imperial Ice
Cream Co. of Parkersburg, ,Vest Virginia. On ;\1ay 3 , 1947 , the arti-
cles of incorporation were ame.nded to adopt the present name, Fair-
mont Foods Company.

Fairmont conducts and operates its business directly and through
wholly owned and controlled subsidiaries, which are operated as divi-
sions. The portion of Fairmones business which is hereinafter de-
scribed , is conducted and opcrated directly and through the Fairmont
Companies. Fairmont controls 'and operates the activities of the
Fairmont Companies through the use of common offcers and through
control of la.rge capital expenditures, a.cquisition of new facilities
loans of money for expenses and working capital , approval or disap-
proval of budgets submitted and other general supervision.

Respondent, Fairmont Foods Co. Inc. , was originally incorporated
as Fairmont Creamery of Kew York in June 1912, under the la\vs of
the State of New York. On May 6 , 1947 its present name was adopted.

Respondent, l, ain110nt Foods Company of \Yi ;consin , was incorpo-
rated on 1\1:a1'ch 4 1915 under the llaln8 of Green Bay Cheese Company,
Ltd. , and was changed to Fairmont Creamery Compa.ny of \\Tisconsin
on August 24, 1917, when the assets were acquired by the respondent.
Later , on Iay 6 , 1947 , its present name was adopted. During the his-
tory of its growth respondent FaiIT0nt has acquired a number of
independent frozen products Inanufacturing firms.

ARDE FAR"1IS co. ET AL. , DOCKE'l' NO. 617S

Name State ofincorpora-
tio!!

Principal olike tind place of busin.'

Arden Farms Co._

----------- ---

----- Delaware__

___ ----

Stokes Creilrnery Co_

--- ----------------

Equipmer.t Enterprises, lnc_--
:'1elvern- FusseJl Ice Cream Co. (formerly

known as Frusell- Young leG Cream
Co.

Kansas City Diced Cream Co_

------ --- ---

CameJla Diced Cream Co. (formerly
known as Houston Diced Cream Co.

asbjngton_
Ca)i!ornia_

___

California_

l\lUO \Y. Slauson .\ve., Los Angeles !7
Calif.

1501- 4th Street, Seattle, IYashiugLOIl.
19110 IV. Slauson _-\ ye. , Los Angeles , Calif.
400 Calvert A ,eIlle

, .

-\leXall(lria Viw;inia.

California_

-- 

325 E. 31st Street , Kansns City, :.fisS01Jri
California_

----

-- 2006 WestlJeimer St. , Houston, Texas.

Respondent Arden Farms Company is sometimes hereinafter re-
ferrcd to as "Arden." The other named respondents , except Equip-
ment Enterprises , Ine. , when referred to collectively hereinafter, will
be referred to as "Arden Companies." Equipment Enterprises , Inc.
is hereinafter referred to as the "Equipment Company.
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Arden was founded by the late Samuel H. Berch. Mr. Berch
founded a company known as Velvet Ice Cream Company in Seattle,
Washington , in 1919. This became the nucleus of respondent Arden
of which Mr. Berch was president since its ineeption in 1925.

Respondent Arden s business was incorporated under the laws of
the State of Delaware on Deccmber 11 , 1933 , as Western Dairies, Inc.
The present name, Arden Farms Company, was adopted through a
merger of \Vestern Dairies, Inc. , a,nd throe companies known as Arden
Farms Co. (formerly vVestem Products Company), Arden Farms

Inc. (formerly Western Dairy Products , Inc. and California Dairies
Inc. ), and Arden Protected MiJk Company (formerly California Co-
operative Creamery Company).

Arden conducts and opcrates its business direetly and through
whol1y owned and controlled subsidiaries and ot.her subsidiaries ill
which it has majority ownership of the capital stock, all of which are
operated as divisions. Respondents Stokes Creamery Company,
Equipmcnt Enterprises, Inc. , Melvem-Fussell Ice Cream Co. (for-
merly knO'iYll fl'S Fn5sell- Young Ice CrBlnn Co. ) and rransa.s City
Diced Cream Co. are wholly owned. Respondcnt Camellia Diced
Cream Co. (formerly known as Houston Diced Cream Co. ) is 55

per cent owned by Arden. Respondent Arden has recently aequired
the stock and assets of its subsiditlry Tcspondents, Stokes Creamery
Company and Kansas City Diced Cream Co. During the past few
years Ankn has bought up and taken over the stock and assets of a
number of important dairy products eoncerns.

FORE::IOST DAIRIES, INC. , ETC. , DOCKET KO. 6179

State of i:rcorpora-
1 Principal ofEce and place of 

business
tion

Foremost Dairies, 1nc--

_--_--------------

1 r-~
e"" York

--__

I 2093 College Street , Jacksonvile, rlll.
Pbemx Dairy, rnc.nn--_

___ --- ------ ' ); ---------

1220 South S reet , Houston , Texas.
Temlessec Dairy, Inc_

--_----

---------- Te\as--

--- ---- 

J6"!. Crowdus St., Dallas , Texas.
TeIlessce J\ljJk Company, Inc_

--_ __--

--- Texas--

---- ---

---- Odessa, Texas
Southern ).faid. Inc___

--- -----------

, Ylrgiwa- - Bnstol , Virgmia.
Welch :"J:ilk Company, Ine_

_--_--_---- ---

West Virgini8._

----

Welcb , West Virginia.
Bridgeman-RusseD Co. . IncH_

_--

-- z\1innesota__--_--- : no IV. Mlcbigan , Duluth , :Minesota.

Name

Respondent, Foremost Dairies, Inc. , is sometimes hereinafter re-

ferred to as "Foremost." The other named respondents , when referred
to collectively hereinafter , will be referred to as "Foremost Com
panies." Foremost conducts and operates its business directJy and
through wholly owned and controlled subsidiaries. Other whol1y
Dwne,d or controlled subsidiaries of Foremost engaged in the frozen
products business, in commerce, a,s frozen products are hereinafter
defined , are made respondents in this complaint.
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Foremost is the result of lnergers and acquisitions, including the
following: merger betwe, l1 Foremost Dairies, Inc., a Delaware

corporation , and Iaxson Food Systems , Inc. , a ew York corpora-
tion. Foremost Dairies , Inc. , a Delawa.re corporation , was organized
in 19 n and is the principal component of the present organization.
:Maxson Food Systems, Inc., "as organized in 1945 to succeed the
former yIaxson Food Systems, which was a division of 'V. L. Max-
son Corporation. The aforesaid mergeT was effective February 8
1949. The name of the surviving corporation , :Maxson Food Systems
Inc.

, -

was cha.ngecl to Forenlost Dairies , Inc. , as of the date of the
rnerger. A nlore recent merger was one ill which respondent Golden
State Compccny, Ltd. , !1 Delaware corporation , 425 Battery Street
San Francisco, California , was merged into respondent Foremost, the
agreement having been approved initially by the respective Boards
of Directors on December 3 , 1953 and ratified on February 25 , 1954 by
the respective stockholders

, -

\\'ith the corporate name rem lining as

Foremost Dairies, Inc. The former business of Golden State Com-
pany, Ltd. , has been continued by respondent Forenlost under a divi-
sion known as Golden State Division.

During the history of its growth , Foremost has acquired a. number
of independent frozell products manufacturers.

IT. P. HOOD &; SONS , I:\TC., DOCKET 64

Respondent II. P. Hood &, Sons, Inc. , sametiules he-reinafter re-
ferred to as Hood, is a corporation , organized , cxisting and doing
business under tllc 1alfS of the State of )lassaehusetts , wit.h its princi-
pal office and place of business locnted at 500 Rutherford A venue
ChRrlestown , "lass.

Thc pl'f'se,nt Hood corporation Vi"aS organized on February 2 , 1020
at which timc it acquired all of the assets and assumed all of the
liabilities of H. P. Hood & Sons, a :Maine corporation. Prior to the
incorporation under Massachusetts law, the firm had functioned as

an individua.l proprietorship Rncl as a corporation in Massa('husetts
since 1846.

In addition to its plant at Charlestown , J\fassachusetts, respondent
Hood manufactures its frozen products at plants located at Bangor
1aine; Portland , 2\faine: Saint Johnsbury, Vermont: :Manchester

Xew l-IaTnpshire; Boston, 1\Iass. ; Springfield fass. ; Providence
Rhode Island; X ew Haven , Connecticut, and Ra vena , X ew York.
Apart from the above named manufacturing plants respondent

has fl, number of branch snles oHiees where no manufacturing a,ctivity
takes place. These sales offces operate as sRtellites of the branch
manufacturing facilit.ies. Respondent has branch sales offces located
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in the following municipalities: Troy, New York; I-Ioultoll , 1\faincj
Lewist.on , i\Iaine; Rutland , Verrnont; Dover , New Flampshire; Con-
cord , New Hampshire; Fall Hiver , J\Iass. ; Fitchburg, J\Iass. ; Hyannis
Mass. ; N Ol'tlullnptoll , j\iass. ; Quine)', i\Iass. ; N my Bedford, 1\fass.

Salem , 1\lass. ; Springfie.Jd Iass. ; Talmton , 1\1as8. ; Lawrence, :NIass.

1Yorcester, 11ass. ; I-IartJord, Conn. , and Xonyich, Conn. In addi-

tion to these sales ofIices respondent maintains t'lYO branch sales offces
at the firm s headquartcrs in Charlestown , :\Jass. Apart from the
absenc.e of manufacturing activit.y in these branch sales ofIces , re-

spondent operates them in thc salle m llner as those offces where

mannfacturing is conducted except t.hat ratheT than manufacturing
some of their own needs , a.ll frozen products sold by them arc received
from one or another of the manufacturing facilities.

Respondent sel1s its frozen products prilleipa-lJy elL wholesale to
retailers and other lw.ndlers of same" such as drug, grocery and con-
fectionery stores , restaurants , hotels and jnstitutions. There are ap-
proximately 12 000 of these establishments purchasing ice cream from
the various lIood facilities throughout N e'lY England. The number
or customers served by the various sales offces v lries from 123 served
by N orthampion to 1101 served by Boston \Vest, the great concentra-
tion of custorners being located ,,-ithin the large municipal centers
through ew England. Delivery to these rctail customers by the
Hooel facilities is, in virtually all eases, by route trucks operating
from a manufacturing plant or sales offce , although in son1e instm1ces
customcrs in outlying areas aTe ser,\vecl by rn,il or independent contract
earners.

PAR. 2. Hespondents are engaged in the business of producing, pur-
chasing, processing, manufacturing, selling, and distributing dairy
and related food products among which are ice cream , sherbets and
other similar frozen dairy foods , hereinafter referred to as "frozen
products . In carrying on their frozen products business respondents

buy, sell, lease, and loan ice cream cabinets a.nd other refrigeration
equipment he.reinafter referred to as " facilities

Respondents sell their frozen products principally at wholesale to
retailers and other handlers of same, such as drug, grocery and con-
fectionery stores , restaurants , hotels, and institutions.

Because of the nature of frozen products it is necessary for such
retailers and ha.ndlers to have a facility or facilities of some sort
designed and manufactured for use in connection with the storage
display, and sale of them to the purchasing public.

l Respondent Arden orgl1niz d the Equipment Com1J!ln . ilR a corporate device for use in
connection witb the purchase, srtle , lease, and lOiln of facilities. The Equipment Compan
Is operateu , control1ed, illJd managed as It unit in Arden s hl1sines:s and has been find is: used
by Arden in tlle purchase. sfile, tense. find lortll in interstate commerce of fac1lties.

i19- 603-64-
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Generally, retailers and other handlers of frozen products handle
store, and sell only one manufacturer s line of such products in their
stores and places of business. Most retailers have limited floor spaee
for such facilities in their places of business. The placement by an
ice cream manufacturer or facilities on the premises of a retailer
or handler and the performance of any of the other acts and prac-
tices alleged in paragraph 6 hereof with or without an agreelnent
condition or understanding that only the frozen products of said

manufacturer shall be stored in or sold from such facilities , or that
such dealer will purchase his full requirements of frozen products
from such manufacturer, are in effect the same as exclusive require-
ments dealing arrangements or contracts.

Ice cream cabinet and refrigeration facility illits ",hich a retailer
must have in his place or business for selling and distri.buting frozen
products vary in price according to size. The size of the facility unit
that a retailer needs varies with his volrnne of business. The cost of
thcse units to rctailers ranges from $500.00 or less, to $5 000.00 or more.

PAR. 3. Respondents are engaged in interstate commcrce in that
they purchase and produce ingredients which are used in the manu-
facture or frozen products and cause some of these to be shipped across
st.ate lines to the states or manufacture or such frozen products; in
that they sell and distribute frozen products across state lines; in

that in carrying on the acts, practjces and methods herein alleged re-
spondents buy, sell, lease, loan , and supply facilities, buy, sell , and
supply equipment other than facilities, make arrangements for loans
of money, furnish services and facilities, and arrange for terms and
conditions of sale, across state lines; in that in connection with the
carrying on of their said business as aforesaid in frozen products over
the area of the states of the United States in which they operate, re-
spondents send and receive orders, informntion , signs , advertising ma-
terial , advertising copy, and material and equipment relating to the
said business and products thereof; and, in general, promote said
business through the media of interstate transactions.

PAR. 4. In the eourse and conduct of their said business said re-
spondents are, and have been for a substantial time in the past in
competition with firms, partnerships, corporations , and individuals
engaged in the aforesaid business of frozen products and faeilities in
commerce between and among various of the States of the United
States.

PAR. 5. lee cream was first manufactured for wholesale in this
country in 1851 and was first offcially reported as manufactured in
the United States in 1859. By 1869 , ice cream was being produced
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in tills country at the rate of 24 000 gallons a year. Since then , ice
cream a.nd other frozen products have steadily increased in impor-
tance as foods in the economic life of the United States and many
foreign eountries. In 1951, 642 639 000 gallons of frozen products

were produced and sold in the United States.

Carnation Company et aI. , Docket 6172

In the year (1951J respondents produced and sold approximately

1.73% of the total or frozen products in the United Swtes

representing a total of 11 150 487 gallons of frozen products. In

1951 the total net sales of all dairy products produced and sold by
respondents amounted to $297 729 394. Of these approximately 5.
were of their frozen products , amounting to $16 828 175.27. Respond-
ents ' sales of frozen products and their sales , loans tses and sub-
leases or facilities were in areas 01 the United States west of the
)tlississippi. Respondents aTe a lnajor factor in this business in these
tra ding areas.

The Borden Company et aI., Docket 6173

In the year (1951J respondents produced and sold approximately

10% of the tot:11 of frozen products produced and sold in the united
States.

The net saJes of dairy products by respondents in 1931 flmoulltecl
to $792 056 671 , of whic.h 16% were of their frozen products amount-
ing to approximately $117 000 000.

Borden has divided the United States into geographical trading
areas. For example, Borden s Pioneer Ice Cream Division includes
parts of the States of New York and New Jersey. Ilespondents oper-
ate 84 manufacturing plants and 228 distributing branches in 31 States
of the United States in the conduct of their business in frozen prod-

nets and facilities.

Beatrice Foods Company et aI. , Docket 6174

In the year (1951J respondents , collectively, but excluding Cream-
eries of .America , Inc. , which was acquired at a later date, produced
and sold approximately 4 per cent of the total of frozen products in
the United States, representing a total of 25 024 337 gallons. In the

same year, 1951 , the net sa1es of respondents , excluding Creameries of
America , Inc. , of all dairy products sold amounted to $228 661 163.24.
Of this , approximltteJy 16 per cent , or $36 585 700 were of their frozen
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products. The sale of frozen products by respondents and the afore-
said sales , loans and leases of facilities by them were made in a sub-
stantial number of the States of the United States and in the District
of Columbia.

National Dairy Products Corporation et aI., Docket 6175

In the year (1951J respondents produced and soJd approximately

14 percent of the total of frozen products in the United States, repre-
senting a total of 86 129 249 gallons. In the same year, 1951 , thc net
sales of respondents of all dairy products sold amounted to $1 038 422
362. Of this, approximately 15 per cent, or $155 456 543 were of their
frozen products. In 1952 , respondents incrensed their totfl1 to 89 444
810 gallons ont of a total 588 750 000 gaJlons in the United States

representing a sales dollar volume of $163 406 514 and approximateJy
15. 19 per cent of the total of the national figure. In 1952 respondents
total net sales of all dairy products sold was $1 141 295 700. The sale
of frozen produets -by respoIH:tellts and the. aforesaid sf1Jes loans and
leases of facilities by thmll '"fere rnac1e in a subst.antial number of the
States of the L nited 3tnte.3 :mcl in the District of Columbifl.

Pet Milk Company ct a!. , Docket 6176

III the YCcll' CID31J respondents procll1 ecl i111cl sold approximately
:2 percent of the aforesaid total of frozen products in tIle Unitcll State
representing a total of approxirnately 13 333 333 gallons. In the same

yea, , 1051 , the net sale,s of respondents of all dairy products .'old
amounted to S12, SOD 984 , and increased in 10;'5:2 to SlG;\:2SG S5i. Of

tho 1951 net sales, approximately 12%, or 000 000

, ,,'

ere of their

frozen products.

The sa.)e of frozen prod nets by respondents and the ,dol'esaid sales.
loans anc1leases of facilities were jn t.he States of Te111PSsec: Kentl1c.ky,
North Carolina, South Carolina , Georgia, Virginia , ,Vest. Virginia
,Viscollsin , Illinois, Ctah and Idaho. Hespondent Pet , through the
Pet Companies, is fin impcrtnnt factor in this bnsl11e :s in the e. trul
areas.

Fairmont Foods Company at a!., Docket 6177

In the year 119fj1J respondents produced and sold approximately 1.6
per cent of tl18 total of frozen products in the Gllited States, repre.-

senting a total of 10 650 000 gallons, In the snme year 1051 , the net
sLLles of respondents of an dairy products sold amounted t.o 8111 531

415. Approximately 15 per cent of these were of their frozen ))rod-
uets , amounting to $17 600 000. In 1032, net sa.les of a.ll dairy procluct.s
increased to $121 000 839.
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The, sale of frozen products by respondents and the aforesaid sales
loa.ns and leases of facilities ' were in the States of :Massachusett.s
Connecticut, Pennsylva,nia, Ohio , J'\'Iichigan , I\:ansas, Texas , Oklahoma
-\rkansas, Nebraska, North Dakota , ::1iunesota, Iowa , I\:entucky, ,Vest
Virginia, )faryland , New York and vVisconsin. Respondents are an
1rnport.mt factor in t.his business in these trade fLreas.

Arden FamlS Company et aI. , Docket 6178

In the year l1051j respondents produced and sold approximately 2

per cent of the total of fro"cn products in the United States , repre-
senting a total of 12 D59 100 gallons. In the same yenr, 1D51 , the net
sa.les of respondents, except tllose of respondent )'Ielvern- Fussell Ice
Cream Co. (at that time known as Fussell-Young Ice Cremn Co. ) of
all dairy products sold arnounted to $130 328 50\), 01. Of this , approx-
inHltely 14 per cent , or $18 372 884.54 'Hre of its frozen products. The
sale of froze,n products by respondents and t.he aforesaid sales, loans
and le lses of facilities by them were made principally in the Pacific
coastal States, the States adjacent the.reto, ICansas, l\1:ssouri, Texas
Virginia , l\Ia.rylancl , and the District of Colnm.bia.

Foremost. DIliries , Inc. , Etc. , Docket 6170

In 1951 net. sales of all dairy produets produeed and sold by Fore-
most \Vere $5:: 6:27 028. This increased in 1\)5 to $77 91:2 842. In the
same Yf) n' respondents , Foremost and its then .wholly o,yned subsidi-
aries, produced find sold a totnl of 8 268 113 gallons of frozen products
representing approximately 1.3 per cent of the national figure. This
represented approximately 25 per cent of the total sales of all products
sold by those respondents , amoullting to approximately $12 790.

The other respondents, Fore,most Companies, ,,,hose sales a.nd produc-
t.ion of frozen products in 1951 are not included in this total, ,yere
acquired by :Forcmost nt a later elate. The sale of frozen products

by re,sponclents and the aforesaid sales , loans ,tnd leases of facilities by
them were in t,he, St,ates of Ahhama Florida, Virginia , Louisiana

Ias3ilchuseHs , ::orth Carolina , Sonth Carolina , New York , Pennsyl-
vania, Tennessee , Texas, :Korth Dakot, , South Dakota, :Minne.sotn

I\:entucky, '\ rst. Virginia , ,Visc.onsin and Cf1lifornia.

H. P. Hood & Sons , Inc. , Docket 6425

For the uscal year ending February :28, 1D5;), the total nct sa)es of

all dairy products produced and sold by re pondcllt amounted to
:;110 808 128.00. Of this approximately 15% was oftheir frozen prod-
ucts UJllOnnt.jng to $17 361 648.00. Hespondent's sales of frozen prod-
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uets together with its sales and loans of facilities werc and are made
in the six New England States and in that part of X ew York State
surrounding the eity of Troy. Respondent is a major factor in this
business in this trading area.
In 1920, 148 298 000 gallons of frozen products were produced

and sold in tho United States. This volume was increased to
618 532 000 in 1950. During the same period the number of establish-
ments manufacturing frozen products gradually decreased from 2 427
in 1920 to 1 521 in 1941. The number of employees engaged in the
frozen products industry increased from 15 443 in 1939 when there
wero 2 734 manufacturing establishments to 35 974 in 1947 when the
number of such establishments had decreased to 1 521. This decrease

in the number of manufacturing establishments oecurring as it has
during the period of the aforesaid increase in the production of
frozen products and increase in the population of the United States
from 105 710 760 in 1920 to 145 000 000 in 1947 and 150 000 000 in
1950 has been accompanied by a gradual increase in the degree of the
concentration of ownership of the production facilities or such manu-
facturing establishments in terms of volume produced in t.he hands
of a comparatively fe,l, corporations , including respondents. This
increase in concentration has resulted ill part from the impact of the
methods of competition and acts and practices described hcreinafter
in paragraph 6. Small business entities in this industry have been
and are forced to attempt to meet and to n1eet such competitive
method , acts and practices, but, because of lack of capital means to
do so, many have had to sell out to the larger corporations , including
respondents , while others have been forced into bankruptey.

PAR. 6. For more than two years last past and continuing up to
the present time , rCSIJonc1ents , in carrying on their business of manu-
facturing, selling, and attempting to sel1 , frozen products , have at-
tempted to induce , and have induced , retail dealers and prospective
retail dealers and other handlers of frozen products to handle , store
and sell respondents ' products exclusively, by doing, engaging in
and carrying out various acts. methods and practices il1cluding the
following:
1. Respondents have made facilities available to retail dealers

and prospective retail dealers and other handlers of frozen products by
sale, loan and lease, and through arrange111ents with others to supply
such dealers and halldle s facilities , on the condition, agrce,ment, or
understanding, express or implied, that the lessee , purchaser , or bor-
rower thereof shan not handle , store , or sell the frozen products of
respondents ' competitors.
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2. Respondents have made facilities available to retail dealers and
prospective retail dealers and other handlers of frozen products by
sale, loan, and lease on the condition , express or implied, that only the
frozen products of repondents shall be stored therein or sold there-
fronl.

3. Because of their purchasing pmTer and the resources at their
command , respondents are able t.o , and have, and do now purchase
and lease " faci1ities ': at prices no higher and 1n some cases less than
the prices paid by regular licensed facility dealers and small ice
cream manufacturers and have and do now sell, lease, loan and
install such facilities at prices less , and on terms more favora.ble than
retail dealers or prospective retail dealers or other handlers of frozen
products have beell able to or can obtfl.in thenl elsewhere.

4. Respondents have sold, leased , loane, Uld rented facilities to
frozen products dealers and prospective deale.rs or other handlers of
frozen products without receiving or contemplating receiving any
direct profit or compensnJion from snch transactions.

5. R.espondents have made facilities aTaibble to retail deaJers and
prospective retail deaJers and other handlers of frozen pl'ducts.

6. l espondents ha '-c made loans of money to retail dealers and
prospective retailer dealers and other hnllcllel's of frozell produrt
on the condition , agreement , or understanding, e.xlJl'ess or implied
that such dealers and handlers shall not handle , store or sell the frozen
products of respondents ' competitors.

7. Respondents have made loans of money to retail de,alel's and
prospective retail dealers and other handlers of frozen products for
building, repairing, and rernodeli11g. stores and for the purchase of
facilities and for the purpose of supplying the needs of such dealers
ancl handlers for general operating expenses

, \\'

ithout receiving or

contemplating receiving any direct interest 01' compensation from
said loans.

8. Respondents ha\Te made loans of money and han al'l'allged with
others by va.rious means and methods t,o muke loans of money to
retail dealers and prospcctiye retail dealers and other handlers of
frozen prod ucts.

9. R.espondents have supplied retail dealers and prospective retail
dealers and other handlers of frozen products with other equipment
than facilities, and arranged with others to supply such dealers and
handlers "'lith equipment , for use in the conduct of their business , e.g.
soda fOlUltains, and other store fixtures by sale , lease and loan and
otherwise, on the condition , agreement , or understanding., express or
implied, that the lessee, purchaser, or borrower thereof shall not
handle, store, or sell the frozen products of respondents ' competitors.
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10. Respondents have supplied retail dealers and prospectivc retail
dealers and other handlers of frozen products with other equipment
than facilities, and arranged with others to supply such dealers and
handlers with equipment, for use in the conduct of the,ir business, e.g.
soda fountains, and other store fixtures , by sale, lease, and loan with-
out receiving or contemplating receiving any direct profit or compen
sation from such transactions.

11. Said respondents have supplied reteil den lcrs and p,.ospectivc
dealers and other handlers of frozen products with other equipment
than facilities for use in the conduct of such dealers ' and handlers
business, e. , soda fountain equipment and store fixtures.
12. Respondents ha\e performed and furnished services of value

for and to retail dealers and prospective ret.ail dealers and other
handlers of frozell products, e.g. , repainting of the interior of
a dealer s or prospective rlca.leT s or handler s establishment , servicing
facilities or soda fountain equipment, and supplying signs and ad-
ve.rtisements, on the condition, agreement or understanding, express

or implied, that the deaJer or handJer shan handJc , storc or sen the
frozen products of respondents only.

13. Respondents have performed and furnished services of value
for and to retail dealers and prospective ret.ail dealers and othcr
handlers of frozen products, c. , repainting of the interior of such

dealers ' stores , servicing facilities or soda fountain equipment without
receiving or contemplating receiving any direct profit on or compen-
sation for such services.

14. Said respondents have performed and furnished services of
value for and to retail cleale.rs and prospective retail dealers , and other
handlers of frozen products, e.g. , repainting of the interior of a
dealer s or prospective dealer s 01' other hancller s establishment or

servicing facilities or soda fountain equipment.
15. Respondents haye granted discounts and rebates on sales of

frozell products to retail dealers and other handlers on the condition
agreement, or understanding, express or implied : that the (leaJer or
handler shaU handle , slore or seU the frozen products of respondents
exelusiveJy.

16. Respondents have granted volnme c1isc01mts and rebates on the
prices of frozen products sold to retail cle1tleTs a,ncl other handJers
suffcientl)' large enough to constitute an inducement t.o snch dealers
and handlers to handle, store, or sell respondents ' frozen products
exclusively.

17. Respondents have made allovl"nces or payments in connection
with sales of frozen products in the form of discounts or rebates to
reta.il dealers and other handlers who own their own facilities on the
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condition , agreement, or understanding, express or implied , that said
dealers and handlers shall handle, store, or sell the frozen products of
respondents exclusively.

18. Said respondents have made allowances or payments in connec-

tion with sales of frozen products in the fOl'H of discounts or rebates

to retail dealers and other handlers who own their own facilities while
not making or offering to make such allowances or pa,yments on sales
of frozen products to competing retail dealers and handlers who do
not own their own facilities.

PAR. 7. The aforcsaid acts, practices and methods of respondents
have :induced , and do now induce a substnntinl number of frozen pro-
duct.s dealers andllsers of facilit.ies to refrain from buying or leasing
facilities from regular licensed fncilit.y denIers Hnd handling the
frozen product.s of respondents ' competitors nl1c1 to deal in respon-
dent.s' frozen proc1nc.s exe111sin ly: and such act.3, practiees and
methods of a companL6vely few of the 1nrger corporations, including
respondents, have call sed a. substantial nmnber of manufaetllrers with
resources insuffcient to carryon saiel pradices to sell out to or merge
with respondents or ot.hers , or to go out. of business entirely. The
effect upon competition of the use of the nforesaid acts, practices, and
methods by respondents is adverse to the public -interest and the ca-
pacity, tendency and effect of said acts , practices and methods are a.nd
have beell j unreasonnbJy to hinder, hampe.r and rpstrain competing
manufacturers of eompetitivp proc1llcts ill disposing of their pror1uct
to frozen products df.alers. SaicJ acts and practices and methods havp
and do now nnreasonably hamper, restrain, Jessen and eliminate. C01T-

peti60n in the sale and distribution of :frozen products and have the
capaeity to create in the hands of ft few , ineludin Q" respondents, ft

tendency t.Q"yard monopol y in the sale and distribution of frozen pro-
ducts. The use by respondents and others of sneh unfflir methods of
competition is advantageous to competitors \\ith the 11081. resourees 
their cOITmand and prejudicinl to sllall business concerns with Jimited
resources; and they tend to destroy the freedom of retailers to select
frozen products pursuant. to c.ustomer demands or their own free "\viJ1.
Said acts , practices, and l1wthoc1s a.re all to the prejudice and injury
of the public, and in the circumstances constitute unfair methods of
competi601l and unfair acts and practices "\yithin the intent. and
nwaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

211,. Lynn O. Panlson , i11,. Ashby H. Owntm' and Ai",. Estelle L.
Ag1/P supporting the complaint.

ilh. G01'don T. Jeffe1' and Iih-. Jewnes R. Bai,'d . Jr. of Los Angeles
Calif. , for CaTnation respondents.
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Air. Cecil I. Cmltse and Dewey, Ballantine, Bltshby, Palmer 

Wood by 111'. John E. F. Wood, Air. Charles E. Stewart, Jr. and lJIr.
E. Deane Tw' nCl' of Kew York, K. , for Borden respondents.

111'. Walter L. Dilger and Afr. John P. FOOl and Winston, Stra1vn
Smith 

&) 

Patterson by Mr. Thomas A. Reynolds and illr. Ed,vard .1.
Wendmw of Chicago , Ill. , for Beatrice Foods respondents.

111'. Robel, t S. Gordon and Snyde1' , Chadwell, Fagerbltrg 

&) 

Keck
by 11,' John T. Chadwell, Mr. Richard W. AfcLaTen, MI'. John W.
Thomas and Air. Jean Engstrom of Chicago Ill. and Whiteford
H((rt, Carmody 

&) 

Wilson by Mr. John J. Cannody, of vVashington
, for National Dairy respondents.

Mr. Gene 11ayfield of St. Louis Mo. and Cann, Tay/m' , Lamb 
Long, by AiT. George P. Lamb , Mr. C. BTe1vster Chapman , J". and
Illr. Carrington Shields of Washington , D. , for Pet respondents.
Mr. Charles H, Flansbw'

g, 

of Lincoln , Nebr. , for Fairl10nt Foods
respondents.

AiT. Af1:lton H. Ba,'ker and Gibson, Dltnn 

&) 

Crotcher by Mr. JIt/ian
O. 'van Kalinowski and Mr. John J. Hanson of Los Angeles, Calif.
for Arden respondents.

White Case by il". Edgar Barton and Mr. Thomas ill. Johnson
of New York, N. , and Milam, Leillaistre, Ramsay Martin
lir. George W. AJilam of Jacksonville, Fla. , for Foremost respondents.

Ropes, Gray, Best, Coolidge Rugg, by lir. Charles B. Rugg and
il". Frank W. Crocker of Boston , Mass. , for H. P. Hood & Sons , Inc.
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STATE1\IEXT PROCEEDINGS

These are nine separate proceedings instituted by the issuance of
separate, but substantially identical, complaints against the above-
named respondents charging them with having engaged in various
unfair methods of competition a.nd unfair acts and practices in com-
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merce, in violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
Complaints were originally issued against the respondents in the first
eight or the above-captioned proceedings on February 15 , 1954. Said
proceedings were initia.lly assigned for hearing to another examiner
of the Commission. After the filing of their respective answers by
said respondents , a joint pre-hearing conference was held befoTe said
examiner on April 22, 1954. Thereafter, five of the proceedings were
reassigned to the undersigned hearing exaJnincr , by order of the Com-
mission issued Septembcr 2 , 1954. A further joint pre-hearing con-
ference was held on September 2, 1954. Two of the remaining three
of the original eight proceedings were thereafter reassigned to the

lmclersigned by order of the Commission issued October 11 , 1954, and
the third was reassigned on November 22, 1954.

Sepa.rate hearings on the original c.omplnints were held before the
undersigned in 1Vashing1:o11 , D. , seriatim , on various elates between
September 14, 1954 and May 13 , 1955. Thereafter, motions were filed
by c0U11sel supporting the complaint to amend and supplement the
complaint in all eight proceedings. Following a hearing in vVashing-
ton , D. , on August 22 1955 , a,nd subject to certain conditions agreed
to by aU counsel , the undersigned filed his orders, dated September 12
1955 , in each of said proceedings, granting the motions and directing
that the complaints be amended and Supplelnentecl in accordance
therewith. Following service of said amended and supplemental com-
plaints, the respondents filed their respe,ctive answers thereto. On
October 3 , 1055 , the Commission issued and thereafter served on re-
spondent Hood a complaint identical with the amended and supple-
mental complaints theretofore issued against the respondents in the
original eight proceedings. Answer to said complaint was duly filed
by respondent Hood.

:Further hearings for the purpose of receiving evidence in support

of the complaints in these proceedings were held before the under-

signed on various elates between October 24, 1955 and December 18
1956 in Portland, Oregon; Seattle 1Vashington; San :Francisco and
Los Angeles, California; Washington, D. ; Richmond, Virginia;
Easton, Maryland; Charlotte, North Caro1ina; Atlanta, Georgia;
Jacksonville and Miami , Florida; I-Iouston, Texas; Phoenix , Arizona;
Ne\v York , KClv York; Pittsburgh and Philadelphia, Pennsylvania;
Knoxvillc, T'ennessee; Chicago , Illinois; Des l\1:ojne , Iowa; Omaha"

N ebmska; Rapid City, South Dakota; Cincinnati, Ohio; Kansas City,
::lissouri; Portland, Maine; and Hartford , Connecticut. The evidence
offered at the above hearings eonsisted mainly of testimony as to com-
petitive conditions in the above areas. In order to avoid the necessity
for having to recall witnesses where their testinlony related to more
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than one respondent , joint hearings were held with respect to an re-
spondents doing business in any hearing area , and the testimony of
all witnesses called was transcribed in the record of each respondent
doing business in such area, subject to the right of any repondent to
move to strike such portions of the testimony of any witness as did
not pertain to it.

At the close of the case- in-chief cou!)sel for respondents were granted
approximately one month to determine whether to file motions to dis-
miss or strike, or to proceed with t.heir defense. Counsel for an re-
spondents, except Pet , thereafter notified the examiner that they
wonld reserve all motions until the close of the case and would proceed
with the presentation of defense evidence. A motion to dismiss was
fied by respondent Pet which was denied by order of the undersigned
dated :March 5 , 1957.

Sepa.rte defense hearings were thereafter he1d in each of these
proceedings on various dates between Apri129 , 1957 R,nd Xove.mbe,r 22

1957 , except for consolidated hmtrings on September 16- , 1957 at
which certain ccollOlnic and statistical evidcnce was offered on be.ha1f

of all respondents, except Fairmont, Hood and Pet. Portions of the
testimony and evidence received at tIle consolidated hearings were
later stipulated into the Pet reeord. At the close of all the evidence
respondents other than Hood, Fairmont and Pet mm-ed to consolidate
various portions of the testimony and other evidence taken in their
proceedings subsequent to the amendment of the complaints. Said
motions were made and granted on the condition that the consolidation
of such testimony would not. prejudice the separate identity of each
proceeding and the rig-ht of each respondent to make a separate appeal
from any adverse ruling in these proceedings.

Connsel we.re granted leave to file pro nosed findings. conclusions. and
briefs in support of their respeetive positions, and appToprinte motions
to dismiss or strike. Thereafter six of the respondents fied joint

findings and briefs, together with an appendix thereto, and separate
motions to dismiss or strike. Respondents in the. lIood. Fairmont 

Pet proceedings fied sepf1 rate proposed finc1ings briefs and motions to
dismiss 01' strike. Counsel sllppordng the cOUll1la.int fied a single set
of propose.a findings and brief , to2'ether with an appendix thereto. in
a.n nine eases. In lien of oral argmnent connsel "-ere grrmtcc11eavE'. to

1 This procednre was agreed to by all counseL except counsel for Pet and eonn"el SUI)-

porting the compJaJnt. Cot1Df'f'1 for Pf't requested that separate hearinp he held with
respect to their client. CouDsel supporting the complaint songht a complete consoJh1atlon

of an records, with the testimony of a11 witnesses to be received in the record of each

respondent. irrespective of whether said respondcnt did husiness in the particular portion
01 the country from which a witness was being caned or not. Both objection;; were
overruJed.
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file replies to the proposed findings and briefs of opposing counsel.
Respondents Hood, Fairmont ancl Pet filecl separate replies to the pro-
posed findings and brief of counsel supporting the complaint. The
rmnaiIling respondents filed a joint. reply to the proposals and brief of
counsel support.ing the complaint and s8yeral of such respondents also
filed sepa,rate supplemental rep1ie J' Counsel supporting the complaint

eJect.ed not to file any reply to t.he proposals or hrie.fs of respondents
but. filed document ent.tled "Supplemental Brief" which is, in sub-
stance, n. response to the ancillary motions of certain respondent.s to dis-

c. on gronnds of lack of commerce ltnd to strike cert. 1in evidence.
A t the hearings held herein all parties were representeel by counsel

n1- iclpated in the. l1carings, find ,yere afforded full opportunity t.o be
heard , to offer edc1ence and to examine and cross-examine witnesses.

he re.eon1s in l.h(,88 procee.dings ('onsi ;j; of appro:.,;mnteJy 14 000 pnges
of testimon ; (not counting testimony which is duplicated in more

han one, record) illc1 ::) 800 exhibits some of '\"\hieh exhibits consist of
s8ve,ral Imndrec1 l)ag:es. The propo3ed findings , briefs and motions
filed at. t.he. close of the evidence aggregate approximnJely aIle t honsand
pnge's.

Tlw l1Hlprs1gnec1 has concJnded j.hat in yie,,- of the snustantial
ideuhty of llany of the basic is,sues of f;lct nncllaw\n t.hese proceed-
ings and t.he ff1ct that the records in six of thern haye been Jargely ('011-

so11(btect nnc1 in the interest of a rrl.ore expeditions disposition of
these. protracted proceedings , that it i\"Ollld be appropriat.e to issue a
sin!!le cleeisioll in nlJnine cases. The examiner has eoneJlHled that this
mny be. done, 'i'it.hout. prejudicing respondents ' right of dne process
1))' is_,;uing a basic (leci.sion setting forth the facts nncllegRl principles
('OJJ1mon to ,111 ('ase. and pointing 1\p, ,,'here'i er necessa.ry, significant
f(lct, ll cllft'erences tn the individual rases , and by supplementing such
(lecision ith fin appendix conta.ining more detai1ec1 facts concerning
t.hn .;;p,p.'rate, market areas where ench group of re-spo11dents does busi-
Jle,

:,:

. ns l'e.:fectec1 by the evidence.
lIaying- (':\n Jl1lJ: reYlewed the entire records in these proceedings

and 1.he proposnJs nnc1 briefs of the parties/ nnd baserl on the entire

record nncl his observation of the witne$ses, the hearing examiner

makes the. following:

Coumel for aid respondents, In the replies filed by thero, have objected to the proce-

dure of counsel supporting the complaint in joining- their cHents in a single set of pro-
posll1s and in treating the separate proceedings as If they were a single case. Said
respondents request that the hearIng examiner issue a separate decision in each of their
proceedings.

3 Proposed finding's not herein adopted, either in the form proposed or in substance,
.are rejected as not supported by the evidence or as involvIng immaterial matters.
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JnXDINGS OF FACT

T. The Business of Respondents

1. Respondent National Dairy Products Corporation , sometimes re-
ferred to herf'1nafter as "National " was incorporated under the laws
of the Slate of Delaware on December 8 , ID23. Its principal offce and
place of business is at 260 .Hadison A venue, K ew York, N ew York. 
is engaged , either directly or through various subsidiaries or divisions
in the manufacture, sale and distribution of a variety of dairy and
related products , including ice cream and other frozen desserts. At
the time of lhe issuance of the amended com plaint it had 26 subsidiaries
engaged in the Inanufacture, sale or distribution of ice cream and other
frozen desserts. Said subsidiaries have been named as respondents
along with respondent Kational. Until May ID56 all of said subsidi-

aries were wholly owned by respondent Xational , except for respond-
ent Southern Dairies, Inc. , in which respondent National owned more
than D8 percent of the stock. Beginning May 31 , ID56 respondent
:National began a program of merging its subsidiaries into the parent
company. \Vhen eompleted , all of the subsidiaries ,yill ber" Jme r1i\.i-
sions of respondent National.

As of 1952 , respondent KaJionaJ and its subsidiaries had llanufac-
turing plants and/or distribution branches in 28 states of the United
States and the District of Cohunbia. The arefL of operation of the
Na.tionuJ companies includes most of the eastern anclmic1wc.stcrn por-
tion of the United States. They do not operate on the \ye t coast : in
the Rocky ::JOlwtain States, or in Texas. Jost of the divisions of 1'e-

sponclentSat1onal use the " Sealtcst" label on the lce cream products
distributed by them , except. for the Breyer Division \ hich ns( s th
Dreyer" label.
2. Respondent The Borden Company, hereinafter sometimes 1'e-

fen' eel to as "Borden " was incorporated under the laws of the State
of KBW Jersey on April 24., 180D under the name Borden s Condensed
Milk Company. Thc prcsent corporate title was adopled in Gelobe"
1019. Its principal place of business is 350 Madison Avenue, New
York, Nmv York. It is engaged in the manufacture, sale and dis-
tribution of a variety of dairy and related products, including ice

cream and other frozen desserts. Respondent Fussell Ice Cream Conl-
pany was a wholly-owned subsidiary of respondent Borden but was
dissolved on September 24, 1953 , after having disposed of ils assets
to respondent Borden. Respondent Ricciardi is a who11y-owned sub-
sidiary of respondent Bordcn and operates a frozen diary prodncts
business in the New York metropolitan area. Borden has manufac-
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turing plants and/or distribution branches in 41 states of the United
States. It operates generally throughout the eastern and micl\vcstern
portions of the country and in the western states of California , Ari
zona and New :\lexieo. Its standard ice cream products arc distributed
generally under the "Borden" label, except that in the New York
metropolitan area it also uses the "R.icciardi

" "

1-Iorton" and "Reid
labels, and in the Baltimore area it also uses the "RencHer" label.

3. Respondent Foremost Dairies, Inc. , hereinafter sometimes re-

ferred to as "Foremost " is a corporation organized, existing and doing
business under the laws of tIle State of New York, with its principal
offce located as 2093 College Street, Jacksonvile, Florida. It is the
result of a merger, effective February 8 , 1949 , between Foremost
Dairies , Inc., a Delaware corporation organized in 1D31 , and :Maxson
Food System, Inc. , aNew York corporation. It is engaged , either
directly or through various subsidiaries , in the manufacture, sale and
distribution of a. n l'ietJ of dairy and related products , including ice
cream and other frozen dairy products. Its sales of ice cremn and
other 1rozen desserts are made in 22 states of the United States. Prior
to ID51 its operations were confulcd mainly to eight southern states.
Thereafter, and largely by the acquisition of other companies, it ex
tended its operations to the central states of J\1innesota, \Visconsin
North and South Dakota , Kansas , Missouri and Arkansas, to the
eastern states of New York , Pennsylvania, ::lassachusetts and Con-
necticut, and to the \'estern states of K e,v l\lexico and California.
Its ice cream products are sold mainly under the "Foremost" label.

4. Beatrice Foods Company (Delaware), sometimes hereinafter re-
ferrcd to as "Deatrice is a corporation organized, existing and doing
business under the laws of the State of Delaware, with its prineipal
offce and place of business at 120 South LaSalle Street, Chicago
Illinois. It originated in 1890 in Beatrice ebraska , as a partnership
and was incorporated in 1897. The company became a Delaware
corporation in 1924. It is engaged, directly or through various sub-
l:'ic1jaries , in the manufacture, sale and djstribution of a variety of
dairy and related products , including ice cream and other frozen dairy
products. Beatrice and its subsidiaries are engaged in the manu-
bcture, sale and distribution of icc cream and other frozen products
in 36 states of the United States and the Territory of Hawaii , and
operate manufacturing plants and distribution branches in 20 stat.es
and Hav-mii. Originating in the 1icl,Yest, the company and its sub
sidiaries have extended their opcrations to the east and west coasts
aided substantially by the a.cquisition of a number of ot.her companies.
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Their ice cream products are sold mainly under the ":Meadow Gold"
label.

5. Respondent Arden Farms Co. , sometimes hereinafter referred to
as "Arden," is a corporation organized, existing and doing business
under the laws of the State of Delaware, with its principal offce and
place of business located at 1900 'West Slauson Avenue, Los Angeles
California. Its predecessor company was founded in 1919 in Seattle
\Vashington, uncler the name Velvet Ice Cream Company by Samuel
H. Berch. Arden s business was originally incorporated under the
laws of the State of DeJaware on December 11 , 19:13 , as ",Vestern

Dairies, Inc. The present na.me Tlas adopt.ed through a merger of
\Vestern and three companies using t.he name Arden. It is engaged
directly or through severa1 subsidiaries, ill the 111unufacture, sale and
distribution or a v!l.riety of clairv and related products, including ice
erearn and other frozen dairy products. Its frozen products subsid-

iaries are: il1elvern-Fllssell Ice Cream Co. , a CaJifornia corporation
whose principal offce and place of business is 400 Calvert Avenue
Alexandria., Virginia, and Camcllia Diced Ice Croam COllpany
California corporation , whose principal offce a.nd place of business is
2006 ,Vestheimer Street, Houston , Texas. A former subsidiary, I(an-
sas City Dieed Creanl COll1pany, cea.sed operating January 1 , 1955 and
was merged with respondent Arden. \nothcr Arden subsidiary is
respondent Equipment Enterprises, Inc. , which is a California. corpo-
ration having it.s principal oflice at 1290 1Vilshire Boulevard , Los
Angeles. It is engaged in a general financing business , including the
leasing and sale of equipment, and is not in the frozen products

business.
R.espondent Arden for nlany years operaJed mainly on the west

coast. I-Imvever .1n recent years it has expanded through its subsi-
diaries into :Missouri , Texas , Jlarylnnrl and Virginia. Its expansion
into Texas occurred in 1950

, '

when it acquired a controlling interest
in the company '\vhic.h becmne Camellia Diced. It putered the eastern
area around 1951 by acquisition of the company \vhich became 1\1e1-

vern-Fussell. Arden and its subsidiaries presently have nlanufactur-
ing plants anel/or distribution branches -in California., Oregon

, \

ash-
ington , Arizona, Texas, 1fissouri and Virgiaia. In addition to the
above States , the Arden companies sell in Idaho, Montana , Kansas
Maryland

, '

West Virginil1 and the District of Columbia.
6. Respondent Carnation Company, sometimes hereina.fter referred

to as "Carnation " is a Delaware corporation with its principal place
of business at 5045 1Yilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles , California. It
\vas founded on September 6 lS9D at Kent, 'Yashington , was l11cor-
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porated in l\Iaine as Carnation JIilk Products Company, and ,,,as
subsequently chartered uncler the Ja,,"s of the State of Dehmare on
l\Iay 21 , 1920. It is engaged, directly or through various subsidiaries
in the manufacture, sale and distribution of a. variety ofclairy and re-
lated products, including ice cream and other frozcn products. It
has three frozen dairy products subsidiaries operating, respectively,
in the States of \Vashington , Texas and Oklahoma: each of whicll
bears the Carnation name followed by the name of the state of incor-
poration. Another frozen products subsidiary is Damascus :Milk Com-
pany, incorporated in Oregon and operating ill that State and \Vash-
ington. Respondent Carnaco Equipnlcnt Company is not ill the
frozen products business , but leases equiplnent to the other Carnation
companies. The controlling stock interest in that company is held by
respondent Carnation. In a.ddition to t.he States of California , Ore-
gon , ,Yashington , Arizona , Texas and Oklah01Tl!L , in ,,-hich the Carna-
t.ion conlpanies operate manufacturing plants and distribution
branches, they have distribution branches and sell in Nevada and Idaho.

7. Pet J\iilk Company, hereinafter sometimes referred t.o as "Pet
:.Iilk", is 11 Delaware corporation having its prineipa,l oflce at 1401
rcade Building, St. Louis, :.lissouri. It is engaged in the Inanu-

facture, saIe and distribution of dairy and related products : but docs
not directly manufacture and seIl ice cream or othe.r frozen dairy
products. Respondent Pet Dairy Products Company, sometimes here-
illa.ft.er referred to as "Pet Dairi' , is a Dela\fare corporation having
its principal offce and place of business at 303 ,Yest ,Yalnut Street
Johnson City, Tennessee. It is a ,yholly~owlled subsidiary of Pet

:.Iilk ancl is engaged in the nlanufactul'c , sale and dist.ribution of ice
creaIn and other frozen dairy products in seven southern states. It

formcrly also operated in ,Yisconsin and Illinois but sold out. its
interests in t.hat area in Kovmnber ID5-b, Respondent Colville Ice
Creanl Company, sometimes hereinafter referred to as '; Colville , is

(1, utah corporation having its principal of lice and place of business
at 1.59 ,Vest First Street, Salt Lake City, Utah. It is also a ,,"holly-
myned subsidiary of Pet J\1ilk and operates in tah, Nevaela and
,Vyarning. In view of the disposition to be made of this proceeding
the examiner finds it unnecessary to resolye the issue raised by respond-
ent Pet :Milk as to W"hetller its control oyer its t"yo subsidiaries is
such as to subject it to liability for their ac.ivities.

8. Hesponclent Fairmont Foods Company, hereinafter sometimes
referred to as "Fairmont , is a Dela,vare corporation having its
principal offce at 3201 Farnam Street, Omaha , X ebraska. It ,,'
originally incorporated in X ebraska in 1884: under the name the Fair-

119-603--64--
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mont Creamery Co. and became a Delaware corporation on !vfarch 5
1929. It is engaged, either directly or through its subsidiaries, in the
manufacture and sale of a variety of dairy and related products, in-
cluding ice cream and other frozen dairy products. It also prepares
and distributes frozen foods other than frozen dairy products. Re-
spondents Fairmont Foods Company, Inc. , and Fairmont Foods Com-
pany of 'Visconsin are New Yark and "'Visconsin corporations, respec-
tively, with their respective principal offces at 197 Scott Street
Buffalo , New York, and 165 North Broadway, Green Bay, 'Visconsin.
Both are wholly-owned subsidiaries of respondent Fairmont. The
Fairmont companies sell and distribute ice cream and othe.r frozeu
dairy products in 19 states, all but seven of ,,-hich are located in the
central part of the United States. It has extended its operations ill
recent years into portions of Virginia , ,Vest Virginia Kentucky,
l\larylalld, Pennsylvania ew York, Connecticut ancll\Iassachl1set:ts.

9. Respondent H. P. Hood & Sons, Inc. , sometimcs hereinafter
referred to as "Hood", is a 1Ia,ssachusetts corporation having its
principal place of business at. 500 Rutherford Avenue, Boston , :Massa-
chllsetts. The company and its predecessor have engaged in the
manufacture and saJe of dairy products, including iee cream and
other frozen dairy products , since 1918. It has eight manufactur-
ing plants located in five New England States and New York State.
It distributes ice cream and frozen dairy products in all six e'v
England States and a portion of eastern New York State. Its oper-
ations ' ere confined to the ew England States until it acquired
two companies in eastern New York in 1953 and 1054.

II. Interstat.e Commerce

1. Each of the respondents operates a number of manufacturing
plants located in various states of the United States. To a consider-
able ext mt the frozen products business is local in nature , and sales
and shipments or frozen dairy products arc made within a more
limited radins of the producing plant than sales and shipments of
less perishable products. For this reason sales and shipments from
a number of plants of respondents are made entirely or almost en-
tirely within the state of production. However, other plants of the
same respondents do make sales and shipments across state lines. 
some instance such sales or shipments are quite substa.tial , while in
others they represent a relativeJy small percentage of total production
of the plant.

2. Each of the respondents purchases or receives a significant por-
tion of the ingredients or other materials used in the manufacture
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of its frozen products from states other than the state of production.
Signs , advertising materials, refrigeration equipment and other equip-
ment relating to the sale, storage or distribution of frozen dairy
products are also received by the various respondents from without
the state of production and , in some instances , are transported to the
establishments of retail customers located outside the state where

such materials and equipment have been received. In some instances

tho supplying of equipment or furnishing of assistance to rctail cus-
tomers, of the general type referred to in the complaints , is subject
to the approval of a head offce or headquarters of a particular re-
spondent located in a state other than that in which thc supplying
plant or division is located.

3. Some of the respondents have questioned the jurisdiction of the
Commission with respect to their subsidiaries, divisions or plants
which sell entirely within a given state. For example, the Okla-
homa subsidiary of respondent Carnation makes no sales outside
the State of Oklahoma, and various other plants of the company
make no sales or shipments across state lines. Similarly, respond-
ent Arden s subsidiary in Texas, Camellia Diceel , makes no sales
or shipments in commerce, nor does its plant in Arizona.

In view of the disposit.ion hereinafter made of the complaints in
these proceedings, the Bxaminer finds it unnecessary to make detailed
conunerce findings with respect to ea,eh respondent and the various
subsidiaries, divisions or opBrations of each respondent. Aside fr0111

other interstate aspects of their frozen products business, since each
group of respondents regularly makes some sales or shipments of
frozen products across state lines, in excess of de minimis quantities,
with respect to some portion of their operations, there is a suffcient
showing of commerce to warrant denial of motions to dismiss based

on lack of jurisdiction , and to justify consideration of the substantive
issues raised by the complaints.

III. The Al1eged li nla wful Pmctices

A. BackgTOwn and Issues

1. The complaints in these proceedings chal1enge various prac-

tices which are al1eged to be used by respondents for the purpose of
inducing retail dealers to handle or to continue handling the ice
cream and other frozen products manufactured and sold by respond-
ents. Before turnng to a consideration of the charges it is desirable
to note briefly certain basic facts concerning the ice cream industry
and its methods of distribution.
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2. Generally speaking, ice cream manufacturers distribute their
products to the public through retail outlets which are not owned or
affliated with the ice cream manufacturer. IIowever, a small , but
increasing, percentage of ice cream is sold through retail outlets which
have their own ice cream manufacturing facilities or are affliated
with an ice cream manufacturer. An example of this is the Safeway
grocery chain which at one time purchased its ice cream fronl non-
affliated ice cream manufacturers, but more recently has set up its
own manufacturing facilities in various sections of the country. 
manufacturer ".;10 distributes ice cream through retail outlets is 1'8-

ferI' ed to as a wholesaler of ice cream. "Where the manufacturer is
owned by or affliated with the retail outlets distributing his ice cream
he is referred to as a "captive" or "affliated" wholesaler. The latter
terms refer to distribution through multiple outlets" "Where there
is a single retail outlet involved which manufactures entirely for retail
sale on the premises , it is regarded in the industry as a rctail , rather
than a wholesl11e operation.

3. )'Iost of the wholesaling of ice cream involves the direct sale or
distribution by the manufacturer to the retail outlets. However, some

manufacturers se11 a portion of their products to middlemen , usua11y

referred to as a "'distributor ': "ho in turn sell to Tetail stores. So
far as appears from the record, the distribution of ice cream through
distributors involves a relatively small percentage of the ice cream
distributed in the United States, the usual channel of distribution
being directly from the manufacturer to the retail outlet. Another
exception to the direct manufacturer-dealer relationship is the sale
by one manufacturer to another manufacturer. This usual1y involves
specialty items which the purchasing manufacturer does not himself
produce. It includes such items as popsicles, crea,msicles and similar
items, which are referred to in the industry as "novelties. ' Still

another exception to the usual manufacturer- retailer channel of dis-
tribution is the relatin ly minor amount of distribution directly from
the nutllufacturer to the consumer. This usuany involves small dairy
companies in rural areas hich deliver ice cream to the home along
with mille

4. '\Vithin the category of ice cream manufacturers are some who
manufacture and distribute only ice cream and related frozen prod-
ucts , while others produce or distribute a broad line of dairy products
including milk, cream , butter and eggs. The record docs not con-
tain any numerical breakdown between ice cream manufacturcrs who
are exclusively in the ice cream manufacturing business and those
which produce and distribute a broad line of dairy products. It does
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appear, however, that in recent years a number of companies which
were formerly only in the milk business have expanded into the ice
cream business in order to have an outlet for their surplus milk pro

duction and in order to take advantage of the preference existing on
tho part of some retaiJ dealers for purchasing their entire line of dairy
products from the same supplier.

5. The basic product manufactured by an ice cream manufacturer
, of CDurse, ice cream , which is made out of a combination of cream

milk, flavor extracts , fruits, nuts, stabilizers and other ingredients
which are frozen in a freezer and maintained in hardening rooms prior
to retail distribution. However , in recent years many of such manu-
facturers have supplemented their manufacture of ice cream with
various other frozen desserts. Among these are ice milk which, as

the name implies , contains milk but no cream and has a much lower
butterfat content than regular ice cream. It is a product which ap-
peals to caloric-conscious people. Another such product is kno"n as
l\iel1orine , which has made rapid strides in the Southwest, particu-

larly in Texas. It is made from fats and vegetablc oils other than
milk fats, and bears the same relationship to ice cream as oleomar-
garine does to butter. Other products produecd by ice cream manu-
facturers include sherbets (with or without milk) and water ices.

;\Iost of the above products are considered hard-frozen products.
However, there are also a number of plants and establishments which
produce soft-frozen dairy products. These are frozen products which
are sold directly from the freezer, without going through a harden-
ing process, or are kept in a ha.rdening cabinet for less than t"elve

hours. In recent ye lrs there have arisen a number of retail establish-
mcnts along the highways and byways of the United States which
have their own counter- freezers and which selJ soft+frozen dairy prod-
ucts from purchased ingredients. :\lany of such establishments are
affliated with a chain or operate under a franchise arrangement , snch
as the Dairy Queen , Tastee-Freeze and Caryel stores. Such soft ice
cream establishments , while still a relatively small factor in the in-
dustry as a whole, have been making rapid strides since the end of
"\Vorld vVar II and , in some areas , have managed to become a trouble-
some factor to traditional ice cream manufacturers by virtue of the.ir
competition for the consumer s dollar.

6. Traditional ice cream and related hard-frozen dairy products are
sold to the public in various forms and through various types of retail
establishments. The two major forms aTe bulk and package ice cream.
Bulk ice cream is sold to the dealer in large bulk containers , from
which it is l'e o)d to the public in smal1er quantities, either for COll-
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sumption on the premises or in sma11 packages for use at home. Ice
cream is also sold by the manufacturer to the retailer in package form
suitable for resale in the same form to the consumer. This is known
in the industry as package ice cream. The usual quantities in which
such packagcs are preparcd are pints, quarts, half ga110ns and ga11ons.

7. The types of retail establishments through which ice crcam
is sold to the public include restaurants and other Gating establish-
ments, where it is usually purchased for consumption on the premises;
drug and confectionery st.ores, where it may be purchased either for
consumption on the premises or away from the premises; and grocery
and similar food cstablishments , where it is purchased primarily for
consumption away from the premises. Restaurants and similar
eating establishments usua11y purchase only bulk ico crcam; con-
fectionary establishments and drug stores usua11y carry both bulk
and package ice cream; and grocery and food establishments usua11y
only carry package ice cream.

8. Prior to W orld War II the great preponderance of ice cream

sold in the United States reached the public through confectionery,

drug and other cstablishments which handled icc cream in bulk
form. Food stores handling package ice cream constituted a rela-
tively sma11 outlet for ice cream. It is estimated that during this
pcriod approximately two- thirds of the ice cream sold in the country
was distributcd in bulk form. However, during the postwar period
there was a marked shift in the channels of distribution and, at the
present time, approximatcly two-thirds of the ice cream consumed
is sold through food stores which handle it in package form. Thcre
has also been a substantial increase in sales of ice cream novelties
and of ice cream substitutes, such as Me110rine and soft ice cream.

9. In the par1ance of thc ice cream industry a retail establishment

through which ice cream is sold to the public is known as a "stop
One which handles bulk ice cream is known as a bulk or "wet"
stop, while one handling package ice cream is known as a package
or "dry" stop. Most establishments have traditiona11y handled the
ice cream of only a single manufacturer, due mainly to limitations
of floor space. However, there is a growing trend in some sections
of the country for retail establishments to carry more than one brand
of ice cream. This is particularly truc in the larger food stores and
supermarkets. An establishment which handles more than one manu-
facturer s brand is known as a "split" stop.

Ice cream dealers are also diiIerentiated in industry parlance on
the basis of whether the account was formerly served by another

manufacturer, at the same location, or was initially acquired by
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the manufacturer serving it when the account entered business. An
account which is acquired from another manufacturer is known as
a "switch" account. One which is acquired by a particular manu-
facturer at the time the account entered business is referred to as

a "pioneer" account.
10. The compJaints in these proceedings attack as illegal certain

forms of assistance given by respondents to their retail dealer ac-
counts. It is charged that these forms of assistance are used as an
inducement for the dealers to handle or continue handling the frozen
dairy products of the respondent offering them. The forms of dealer
assistance which the complaints challenge fall into four broad catego-
ries; (a) furnishing of refrigeration facilities and other types of
equipment to dealers, (b) making loans to dealers, (c) performing
various services of value for dealers, and (d) granting discounts to

dealers.
11. The original and the amended complaints are basically the same

insofar as the practices challenged arc concerned. However, there arc
two noteworthy differences , one of which involves a broadening of
the charges and the other a narrowing thereof. The original com-

plaints challenged the practices in question only when they were
used in connectjon with "switch" accounts , i. , \vhen a particular
respondent used them to induce a dealer handling a competing ice

cream manufacturer s products to switch to that respondent. The
use of the practices in connection with new or "pioneer" accounts
was thus not challenged, nor was their use challenged in connection

with accounts which were already being served by the respondent in
question. The amended and supplemental complaints have broadened
the charges so that the practices in question are now attacked not
merely when used in connection with inducing accounts to "switch"
but also when they are used in obtaining "pioneer" accounts and in
seeking to retain accounts which the respondent in question is already
servlug.

12. .While broadening the charges in the respect that the chal1enge
to the practices is no longer limited to "switch" accounts, the amended
and supplemental complaints have made a significant retreat in their
attack on the practices in question, in that the practices are now
challenged only when they are used to induce the handling of a re-
spondent' s products "exclusively." The original complaints con-
tained no snch limitation. Their attack on the practices was, in
most instances, in the form of a trilogy, only one allegation of which
involved the element of exclusivity. For example, the furnishing of
refrigeration equipment was al1eged to be i1egal (a) when done with
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an agreement or understanding, express or implied, that the dealer

would haudle respondent' s products exclusively, (b) when the equip-
ment was made available at Jess than cost, and (c) when the equip-
ment was simply made available to the dealer. Under the first sub-
paragraph, the furnishing of equipment was cha11enged only when it
involved an exclusive dealing arrangement, while under the second
subparagraph it was chaI1enged only when supplied at less than cost.
The third subparagraph attacked the practice as such , irrespective of
whether it occurred in an exclusive dealing context or aIle which in-
volved the element of below cost. The rationale of the original com-
plaints appears to haye been to advance alternative challenges to the
practices in question , the strongest (aJbeit thc last stated) being an
attack on the practice as such, and the second two being alternative
positions to which counsel couJd retreat in the event the strongest
attack proved to be untenable.

While the amended and supplemeutal complaints sti11 contain the
essential tTiad form of nttnc-king the practices in question , the basic
allegation in Paragraph Six of the complaint which introduces the
subparagraphs describing the specific practices has been amended so
as to make exclusivity an essential element of the offense, by alleging
that all of the practices in question were use,el to induce clcalp,rs "
handle, store and sell respondents' products exclll-iveZy.

:' 

The word
exclusi.vely , which was added to Paragraph Six of the amended

complaints, also appears in Paragraph Seven of the complaints in
which it is alleged that by use of the practices in question respondents
have induced retail dealers "to deal in respondents ' frozen products
exclusively.

:' 

It cannot be assumed that thc intTodudion of the word
exclusiveli' in the amended and supplemental complaints "-as in-

tended as a nullity. 'YhUe, as in the original cornplaints, certain of

the subparagraphs contain no reference to an understanding as to ex-
e1usivity, the reference to "exclllsively ' in the basic allegation of

Paragraph Six is a clear indication of an intention to challenge the
practices only when thcy are used in a context of exclusiyc dealing,
whethe.r or not there is any specific agreement 'ith respect to this
subject.

The introduction of the limit.ing factor of exc1usivit.y, not found in
the original complaints, would appear to have been motivated by a
decision to recede from the broad and possibly untenable attack on the
practices as such, but "which as rcstricted to switch accounts in order

to attack the practices without reganl to the type of account involved.
During the course of the hearings and in his brief and proposed

findings, counsel in support of the compJaint hns chosen to ignore the
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allegation of exclusivity and to treat the complaints as an attack on
the practices as such , without regard to whether they arc used TIith
the purpose or effect of inducing exclusive dealing. In fact, the
proposed order submitted by counsel seeks to havc the practices out-
lawed without regard to whether they are used in a context of exclu-
sive dealing or not. This approach , however, is not justified under
the language of the complaint and, as wi1 be hereafter discussed , is

of dubious legal merit.
13. As indicated above, the practices which the complaints attack

revolve abont four main items: (a) equipment, (b) loans , (c) senices
and (d) discounts. Respondents are alleged to have used these to
induce reta.ilers to handle their products exdllsively as follows:

(a) Equipment. The subparagraphs dealing with equipment refer
to two separate classes of equipment. The first involves ice cream
cabinets and similar refrigeration equipment used for storing ice
cream and related frozen products , which the complaints designate as
"facilities." The second class of equipment is a broad catagory
covering all types of equipment other thnn facilities, and includes such
items as soda fountains and store fixtures. There are five subpara-

graphs dea.ling with facilities and three dealing with other equipment.
In general , it is alleged that respondents haye made facilities available
to dealers (apparently without charge) or have sold or leased facilities
or other equipment to dealers, either with an understanding as to ex-
clusive dealing or at Jess than cost or TIithout profit. In the case of

fac.litjes there is an alternative allegation that they have been sup-
plied with an understanding as to e,xc.Jusive storage, i. , that only the
respondents ' products ,,-ill be stored therein. In both instances there
is an alternative allegation, similar to the third alternative in the

original complaints, which simply alleges that respondents have sup-
plied facilities or other equipment.

(b) LOrbn8. There are tripartite allegations ,,'ith respect to the
nmking of money loans to dealers as follmys: (1) That snch loans aTe
made with an understanding as to cxclusi-ve dealing, (:2) that they arc
made ,rithout interest, and (3) that they simp1y nTe lHnde.

(c) 8eTvlces. The same formula is repeated -with respect to serv-
ices 'viz. (1) t,hnt they nre peTformed with an uude.rstnnd-ing as to
exclusiYB dealing, (2) that they are perforl1cd without cost, and (3)
that they simply are performed. The senices alleged to be rcndered
4 Reference to counsel supporting the complaint is generally herein made in the sin-

gular since 'much of the presentation of evidence and argument appears to reflect the
views of the senior attorney in support of the complaint , wbo WllS substituted for earlier
counsel fonowing the amendment of the cOUlplaints.
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by respondents include such services as repainting the interior of 
dealer s store, servicing facilities or soda fOWltain equipment and sup-
plying signs and advertisements.

(d) Discounts and Rebates. The subparagraph de"ling ,,-ith dis-
counts and rebates fa11s into two main categories: (1) Volume dis-
counts and (2) discounts based on dealers owning their own facilities.
Under the first category it is a11cged, in the alternative, that discounts
and rebates are granted with the understanding that the dealer wi1l
handle respondents ' products exclusively, or that the discounts are so
large as to constitute an inducement, in fact, for a dealer to handle
respondents ' products exclusively. 'Under the second category it is
a11eged, in the alternative, that respondents grant discounts and
rebates to dealers who own their own refrigeration facilities with the
understanding that they wi11 handle respondents ' products exclusively,
and that respondents grant discounts and rebates to such dealers with-
out making them available to dealers who do not own their own
facilities.

14. Under Paragraph Seven of the complaint it is a11eged that the
practices in question have affected three different economic groups.
The prin1ary group involved are competing manufacturers of frozen
products who, it is a11eged, have been unduly hindered in disposing of
their products because respondents have used the practices in quest.ion
to induce retailers to deal in rcspondents ' products exclusively. It is
alleged , in this connection , that a substantial number of competing icc
cremn manufacturers havc not had resources suffcient to use the prac-
t.ices in question and have been forced to sell out or to mergc ,,,ith rc-
spondents or others or to go out of business enbrely. The second
group involved are "regular licensed facility dealers" who , it is alleged
have been affected becausc respondents have induced users of such
facilities to refrain from buying or leasing facilities from the regular
licensed facility dealers. The third group allegedly aiIected are the
retail ice cream defLlers who , it is alleged , have been precluded from
selecting frozen products "pursuant to customer demands or their own
free will.

15. The basic factual issues arising under the complaints are: (a)
To what extent do respondents assist dealers by supplying equipment
or services, or by granting financial assistance or discounts in the man-
ner indicated in the compbints; (b) arc such forms of dealer assist-
ance offered as, or do they act as, an inducement to dealers in their
choice of an ice crCll.m supplier or in their continuing to handle the
products of fL particular supplier; (c) are such forms of assistance
oiIered with the understanding th"t the recipient dealer will handJe
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exclusively the products of the manufacturer furnishing them , or do
they in fact result in, or tend to result in , the exclusive handling of
the products of the manufacturer supplying them; and (d) has the
furnishing or assistance to dealers in the manner charged resulted in
or is there a reasonable probability that it wi11 result in , injury to
com-petition.

16. In the brief and proposed findings filed by counsel supporting
the complaint it is asscrted that respondents concede the use of the

practices in question, that they have "introduced no evidence to counter
the Commission s proof of injury" to competition and that they havc
raised no issue of fact but merely one of law as to whether the prac-
tices constitute unfair methods or competition within the meaning of
the Federal Trade Commission Act. This does not fairly or accurately
reflcct the position of respondents or the real issues in these proceed-
ings. Respondents do concede that they have assisted dealers and
performed various services for them, some or which assistance or serv-
ices fall within certain of the broad categories referred to in the com-
plaints. However, respondents deny that such assistancc or services
are utilized to the extent or with the purpose and effect claimed by
counsel supporting the complaint. Respondents contend that the fur-
nishing or such services and assistance constitutes a normal incident
of doing business and is engaged in generally by ice cream manufac-
turers. They also contend that such assistance or services arc not
offcred as an induccment to dealers to handle or continue handling their
products, and that because they are gencra11y available to dealers from
most ice cream supplicrs, they do not materially affect the dealers
choice of a supplier. IVhile it is conceded that some of the respondents
have used agreements in connection with some of the practices, which
contain exclusive dealing provisions , it is contended that such clauses
arc not enforced in practice and that the use of the practices in ques-
tion has neither resulted in cxc1usive de,tling nor had any tendency
in that direction. Finally, respondents deny that the practices have
had or are likely to have any adverse competitive eifect.

17. The evidence presented by counsel supporting the complaint was
offered in two phases. The first phase occUlTed prior to the amend-
ment of the complaints and consisted of stipulations of facts and
documentary evidence as to each respondent' s size and scope or opera-
tions, statistical informabon as to dollar amounts invested in the
complaint practices , forms of leases and agreements used in cOIlnection
thcrewith, copies of price lists and discount schedules , and detailed
information as to assistance given specific dealer accounts or to dealers
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in specific geographic areas. The information as to the use or the
complaint practices was confined mainly to "switch': accounts since
it was offered prior to the amendment or the complaints. 110wever
folJo"Ting the amendments further information was submitted which
was not so limited.

The second and major phase of the presentation of the case- in-chief
took place following the amendment or the complaints and consisted
mainly or testimony by competing ice cream manufacturers and retail
dealers in various market area,s. Such evidence was apparently
offered to show the competitive impact of respondents ' use of the
complaint practices and the extent to which the practices influence
the dealer s choice of a supplier.

The evidence offered by respondents in derense consisted largely or
testimony and other evidence offered by cach respondent , scparately,
with respect to its methods of selling and distributing frozen products
and the extent to whieh the complaint practices playa part therein.
Certain of the respondents also cal1cd dealer and competitor witnesses.
A nnmber of the respondents also joined in presenting certain statis-
tical nnd economic evidence. This evidence consisted of two parts.
One involvP,d the results of a statistical SU1TCY of ice cream dealers
conducted by Xational Analysts, Inc. of PhiJadelphia 011 behalf of

a number of respondents , purporting to show the extent to I\-hich the
complaint practices playa part in the choice of t supplier by dealers.
The second part of the joint evidence consisted of testimony and other
evidence offered through Professor M. A. Adelman of Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, based on offcial data of the Department of
Agriculture, purporting to show the market and production shares
of certain of the respondents in various market areas and states.

Counsel supporting the complaint ca11e(l in rebuttal an official
of the Department of Agriculture Jor the purpose of explaining
certain industry elata. compiled and published by the Department of
Agriculture.

Before turning to a consideration of the evidence with l'e.spect to
the complaint practices, it is desirable to consider at this time motions
filed by a number of respondents to strike substantial portions of the
testimony adduced by counsel supporting the complaint on the ground
that such testimony is hearsay or consists of unsupported conclusions
and opinions. Since a large portion of the argument of counsel sup
porting the comploint is based on such testimony: it is important to
dispose of the motions before discussing the evidence.
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B. The 11 otions to St,ike

During the presentation of the case- in-chief counsel supporting the
complaint cal1ed a number of ice cream manufacturers who testified
concerning competitive conditions in their respective market a.reas.
Certain of such manufacturers claimed that their ice cream sales had
declined in recent years or had failed to keep pace with population
increases. In an effort to attribute these conditions to respondents
counsel supporting the complaint sought to show through these C011-

petitor witnesses that they had lost or been unable to acquirB a number
of specifically named retail accounts because the accounts had been
assisted by respondents in one of the ways challenged by the
complaints.

The testimony of these witnesses as to why they had lost the accounts
in question was based , in many insta,nces, on conversations allegedly
had with the retail dealers in which the latter purported to state the
reason they had s\yitched to a particular respondent or \"e1'e doing
business with that respondent. In some instances the competitor \vit-
ness had not himself spoken to the dealer but based his testimony on
information received frOlll a salesman or driver who had allegedly
spoken with the dealer. In other instances the \vitness: testimony as
to why the account had been lost or could not be acquired was based
merely on his own opinion or surmise, it not appearing that either he
or an employee had been informed as to the reason by the dealer.

Respondents objected to such testimony as being hearsay or based
on unsupported conclusions. The examiner ruled that the testimony
of a conversation between a competitor witness and a dealer would be
received as evidence of the dealer s state of mind, provided that

independent evidence was later offered to show that the dealcr had in
faet been assistcd in the manner related by him , but that a. motion
to strike would be entertained if such independent evidence was not
offered. Objections were sustained as to testimony regarding the

reasons for loss of accounts where such testimony \"as based on reports
received from third persons or merely on the witness ' own conclusions.
I-Iowever, in a number of instances, such testimony came into the
record before it was apparent that it was not based on personal
conversation between the witness and the dealer involved.

Despite numerous admonitions by the examiner that he would make
no findings as to why competitor witnesses had lost specifically named
accounts unless independent evidence was offered to establish the
assistance of such accounts by respondents, cOlilsel supporting the
complaint failed to offer such evidence with respect to the bulk of the
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accounts in question. Counsel for six of the respondents have, ac-

cordingly, filed motions to strike the testimony of competitor witnesses
dealing with the loss of or inability to acquire such accounts.

The testimony of competitor witnesses concerning the loss of, or
inability to acquire, particular retail accounts has relevance in this
proceeding only insofar as this condition is attributable to the com-
plaint practices and to respondents' use thereof. The mere fact that
respondents engage in some of the complaint practices and that com-
petititors have lost aCcoWlts to respondents does not necessarily estab-
lish a causal connection between the two , since such losses may have
been due to competitive factors having no connection with the com-

plaints. Counsel supporting the complaint apparently recognized

this by seeking to elicit from competitors the fact that it was respond-
ents ' use of the complaint practices which was the specific reason for
the loss of, or inability to acquire, the accounts referred to.

In order to demonstrate that an account was lost to a respondent

because it had received assistance in one of the ways indicated in the
complaints, two facts must be cstablished: (1) That the account was
in fact assisted in the manner alleged in the complaints, and (2) that
this assista.nce ,vas, in fact, the reason for the account's choice of

respondent as his supplier. For examplc, if it is sought to establish
that Doe Ice Cream Company lost Jones ' Grocery St.ore to respondent
National Dairy becausc of a loan , it must appear (1) that ,Jones did
in bct receivc a loan from respondent ational Dairy and (2) that
this was his reason for switching from Doe Ice Cream Company to re-
spondent ational. The testimony by Doc s president that Jones

informed him that a loan from National was his reason for changing
suppliers is acceptable evidence that he was induced to switch because
of the loan , provided there is independent evidence in the record that
Jones did, in fact, receive a Joan from respondent Kational IIow-
ever, the testilnony of the conve.rsation between Doe and Jones cannot
be llsed to establish both the fact of thc giving of the loan by National

5 During the course of the proceedings a number of the respondents offered to supply
counsel supporting the complaint with information from their records as to whether
dealers specifically named by competitors bad been assisted by them, if counsel wouid

furnish them with a list of dealers as to which such information was desired. So far as
appears from tlJe record, no such request WIlS made by counsel supporting the com-
plaint. Subpoenas duces tecum requesting detailed information with respect to assistance
to dealer accounts, beyond that which the examiner deemed necessary for purposes of
these proceedings , were quashed or limited on motion of a numher of the respondents.
The examiner s order of May 1 , 1056, quashing certain of such snbpoenas provided that
an application for new subpoenas could be made in the event respondents failed to
supply information with respect to specifically named accounts, in response to a request
from counsel supporting the complaint. Ko application for 11 renewal of such subpoenas
was ever made.
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and Jones ' motive or state of mind in switching. As evidence of Jones
state of mind, the testimony is admissible as exception to the hearsay
rule. As evidence of the fact of granting the loan the testimony is

pure hearsay.

Respondents suggest that the bcst evidence of why a dealer ceased
dealing with his former supplier and switched to a respondent would
be the tcstimony of the dealer himself, rather than the testimony of
his former supplier. Respondents cite, in this connection, thc deci-

sion of a Commission hearing examiner in Yale and TO'W1W Manufac-

turing Oompany, Docket No. 6232 , holding such evidence to be unreli-
able hearsay. This holding was, however, later modified by the Com-
mission in its opinion in the case, which held that such evidence "came
within one of the recognized exceptions to the hearsay rule." The
Commission s holding in this respect is in accord with the line of
authority beginning with Lawlor v. Loewe 235 U.S. 52, which is cited
in this exmniner s decision (as affrmed by the Commission) in Purex
Oorpomtion, Ltd. 51 FTC , 100, 121 (fn. 12).

However, while testimony of conversations between a competitor
of respondent and a dealer is admissible to show the state of mind or
motive of the dealer, it is pure hearsay insofar as establishing the fact
of assistance to the dealer by respondent. Absent independcnt evi-
dence of thc latter , there is nothing for thc appendage of the competi-
tor s testimony as to motive to attach to , and such testimony standing
alone can be given no probative weight. See, in this connection

Harley-Davidson 1110tor 00. 50 FTC , 1047, a proceeding under Section
3 of the Clayton Act, where letters of dealers indicating their refusal
to deal with fL competitor of respondent because of an exclusive deal-
ing arrangement with respondent were held admissible as an exception
to the hearsay rule, as showing reason or motive, but where the Com-
mission stated that (p. 1068) :

Standing alone, these letters could not establish the ex-istence of an exclusive
dealing agreement. But where the exclusive dealing arra1tgernent has been
establ'ished and where certain of respondent's dealers have stopped buying

certain competitive products letters oj these dealers to the sellers cut off are

competent to show the reason for this actiDn given by the dealer at the time.

Taken together with other evidence showing the existence of respondent' s ac-
tivities to enforce its exclusive d(Jaling policy, and the actual stopping of pur-
chases from the competitor, these letters are very persuasive, competent, and
clearly material as part of the evidence showing the effect of respondent'

practices on competition. (,gmphasis supplied.

See also Purex Oorporation, Ltd. , supra at 125 , 143, 154-155 , 158

160, where the tesLilnony by competit.ors of respondent concerning
conversations with cljstributor customers was heJd to have no pro-
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bative value in establishing that a discriminatory price received

from respondent was the reason for the change in suppliers , where
there was no independent evidence of the discriminatory price in the
market areas involved.

The second main eategory of evidence objected to involves testi-
mony of competitors relating conversations purported to have been
had with a dealer by one of the witness ' employees , rather than by
the witness himself. Such testimony is a. classic example of hearsay
evidence. It is not admissible evidence of motive or reason for

changing suppliers since the witness himself did not talk to the
dealer, but is a lucre recitation of a conversation reported to the
witness by a third person. Counsel supporting the complaint has

urged that such testimony is admissible as being a report Blade in the
regular course of business. TllE exception to the hearsay rule involv-
ing reports made in the regular course of business , relates to \Tritten
reports made substantially contemporaneously with the event re-
corded. Furthermore , such exception does not make admissible mat-
ters of hearsay and opinion contained in the, report. See Purex
(j01' pol'ation 8ttpl' at 130, holding to be unreliable hearsay, oral

reports of conversations "ith a dealer reported to the 'Tit-ness by a
third person. See a.lso lV oocly PaJjhiolls, lnc. 51 FTC 02 , 63, GG

holding that even a written report is inadmissible as hearsay "hen
the person who prepared it 'Tas not ava,ilnble to testify. In any
event, since the testimony of conversations between competing manu-
facturers and dmtlers is admissible only to show motive, and since

there is no jndependent evidence of dealer assistance by respondents
to most of the accounts involved, the evidence of such conversations
can have no probative value absent such independent evidence.

The final category of testimony objected to consists largely or testi-
mony by competitors seeking to attribute the loss of certain accounts
to respondents , where it does not appear 1'1'0111 their testimony that

their conclusions regarding the loss of the accounts is based on any-
thing n10re than their own opinion, conclusion or sunnise. It does

not appear in most of sueh instanees that the witness: opinion is based
either on a personal conversation with the clealer or that it is even

based on a report received from one of his cmployccs who talked to
the dealer. In most of such instances the witness appeared to be
simply giving his mnl opinion or that of a.n employee as to why
the account had been lost or could not be a.cquired. Sueh conclu-
sory testimony is c1ea,rly not reliable evidence upon which to base
a fiding. :1\oreover, as in the case of testimony involving con versa-
tjons with dealers , there is no independent evidence in most of such
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instances that the dealer had a.ctually received assistance from one
of the respondents in the manner elaimed.

Counsel supporting the complaint makes a general argument in
favor of receiving hearsay evidence in an administrative proceeding,

citing the opinion of .Judge ",Vyzanski in S. v. United Shoe i.lfa-
chinen) Oorp. 89 F. Supp. 349 , which holds that it is not error to
rcceive such evidence in civil antitrust cases tried without a jury.
However, the opinion cited cloes not stand for the proposition that
lwarsa,y is generally admissible, but only where it involves testinlOny

of the kind that uswllly affects fair-minded men in the conduct of
their more important affairs." The testimony rrhich eounsel support-
ing the complaint is here urging as admissible does not 

fall \\ithin
the exception cited in the United Shoe Jlachi' nel'Y case since it is of
a genentlly unreliable nature. A number of the competitor witnesses
themselves recognized that credence could not. be given to such reports
from dealers , concerning what another manufacturer had done for
them or had offered to do for them , since dealers traditionally play
off one manufacturer against another in an effort to make the best
deal. As one of them testificd: " I would say you hardly e'- er get the
\vhole truth by talking to one party in an afTair." In a. nnmuer of
instances the reports allegedly received by competitor witnesses from
dealers, as to what assjstancc certain respondents had given them
were demonstrated to be false by other eTic1ence offered by counsel
supporting the complaint, which disc.osec1 that the dealers in question
had not received the reported assistance. IVhile hl'ars ty may he ad-
missible under the JnOr8 lenient rules app1icable in administrative

proceedings it is not generally considered to be reliable and substan-
tial evidence a,nd hence, unless corroborated , cannot be made t.he
basis of a fiding. Oonsolidated Edison 00. v. NLRB 305 U. S. 197
229-230; Willapoint OysteTs, Inc. E"vinq, 174 F. 201 676 , 690-691
(C.A. 9); Yia,nnopm,los v. Robinson 247 F. 2d fi55 , 657-658 (C.A. 7);
OOlnp"qnie de N"viqation Oyprien F"bn (Federal Maritime BOlcrd),
August 18 , 1955 , 5 Pike & Fischer, Admin. Law (201) 44I.

Accordingly, in each instance where the testimony concerning the

loss of, or inability to acquire , specific accounts by competitor wit-
nesses is not buttressed by independent evidence establishing that the
dealer referred to did in fact receive assista.nce or an oiler of assistance
in the manner indicated , the examjner will make no finding that the
competitor lost or was unable to obtain the account in question for the
reason indicated. Ordinarily the examiner would consider it appro-
priate to strike such hearsay evidence in vie\v of counsel's failure to
offer evidence necessary to give it probative value. I-Iowever, the ex-

719-603--64--
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aminer does not consider it practical to do so in this instance. Re-
spondents ' specifications of the testimony they seek to have stricken
cover 36 pages and involve hundreds of pages of testimony. In
view of the ultimate disposition to be made of these proceedings
the examiner deems it impractical to rule upon each and every one
of the specifications set forth in the motions. It is suffcient at this
point for the examiner to indicate his general intention not to rely on
such hearsay testimony. Specific instances of the evidence fa11ing
within this general rule wi11 hereafter be adverted to.

C. The Complaint Practices

1. Cabinets (Facilities)

1. There are five a11egations in Paragraph Six of the complaints
dealing with the supplying of refrigerated cabinets for the storing
of ice cream and other frozen products (such cabinets being referred
to in the complaints as "facilities ). Basica11y, what the complaints

charge is that respondents have supplied cabinets to dealers as an in-
ducemcnt for the dealers to handlc respondents' products exc1u-

sively. Refinements of this basic practice are a11eged to involve the

sale, loan or lease of such facilities (a) with the understanding that
the dealer wi1 not handle the products of respondents ' competitors
(b) with thc understanding that only rcspondents' products wi11 be

stored in the cabinets, (c) on terms more favorable than could be

obtained from regular facility dealers or (d) without direct profit
or compensation to respondents.

The basic issues which arise with respect to supplying of cabinets
by respondents, the supplying of which is not gcnera11y in dispute

are: (a) Do respondents use facilities as an "inducement" for dealers
to handle or continue handling their products or, stated differently,
does the supplying of facilities by respondents have the effect, whether
intended or not, of inducing dealers to handle their products, and (b)
has the supplying of such facilities involved any undcrstanding as
to exclusive dealing or has it had the tendency or effect, whether in-
tended or not, of bringing about exc1usive dealing. There is also pre-
sented an issue as to whether the supplying of c"binets under the cir-
cumstances a11eged has had any effect on competition or is likely to
have such an effect. Since most of the evidence in the record with
respect to injury to competition cannot be segregated as between the
various complaint practices, this question wi11 be genera11y rcserved
for later consideration in connection with a general analysis of the

evidence of injury. Howeyer, to the extent that c1aims of injury spc-
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cifica1ly attributable to cabinets were made, some reference to them
wi1l be made in this portion of the decision.

2. It is clear from the evidence that the mere fact of furnishing a
cabinet to a dealer, Bither by sale, loan or lease, does not act as an
inducement for the dealer to purchase his frozen products from re-
spondents. This could be true only if respondents were the sole group
of manufacturers or were part of a limited group of manufacturers
who furnished cabinets to dealers. The contrary is , however, the case.

The evidence discloses that from the very infancy of the industry

it has been customary for the ice cream manufacturer to supply the
container in which the product was stored. This has been necessary

because of the highly perishable nature of the product, which must be
maintained at around zero degree temperature, and because of the
unwi1lingness or inability of the dealer to provide the storage con-

tainer himself. It has been considered to be in the manufacturer

interest to provide this facility since he has been held responsible
both by the dealer and the consuming public, if his product becomes
un saleable or unpalatable by virtue of melting and refreezing.

Thus in the very earliest days of the industry the ice cream manu-
facturer supplied a wooden tub in which the ice cream was stored
packed it with )salt and ice, and kept it supplied with salt and ice.
Around 1920 a wooden cabinet came into use, in which the tub, packed
in salt and ice, was placed. This too was supplied by the ice cream

manufacturer. During the 1920's the first electrical cabinets were
developed by equipment manufacturers and began to be supplied by
ice cream manufacturers in licu of the old tubs and wooden cabinets.
By the 1930's electrical cabinets supplied by icc cream manufacturers
were generally in use in the ice erea,In retailing industry.

L:p to the pcriod of .WorJd1Var II the electric cabincts were rela-
tively 8in1ple and inexpensive. They served primarily a utilitarian
pnrposo of storing and preserving the ice cream until sold. I-Iowever

subsequent to VY 01'101 vYar II manufacturers of refrigeration equip-

ment began to develop newer and IDore attractive types of cabinets.
The earliest types of such cabinets had a sliding top in place of the
stationaTY cover over the openings in the cabinet. Later models had
open tops and stiU later models had glass fronts and were self.
defrosting. The latter types are genera1ly referred to as display-types
or merchandising cabinets, since they bring the ice cream into view
of the purchasing public and are calculated to stimulate consumer
rtppetite for ice cream. These more modern cabinets are larger and
more expensive than the conventional pre- ,var types. However, many
ice cream manufacturers felt that t.he additional expense was justi-
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fled since ice cream is essentially an impulse item , and storing it in
an attractive cabinet, conveniently placed in the store, has tended
to stimulate ice cream sales.

3. It has been the general practice for ice cream manufacturers in
lllOst sections of the country to supply their customers ,vith ice cream
cabinets. These cabinets arc customarily loaned to dealers on a rent.-
free basis. In the minority of instances where dealers do mvn their
own ice cream cabinets the ice crerlll1 manufacturcrs generally grant
them a special discount (sametiDws referred to as a "refrigeration
allowance" or an " iceless discount' ) in recognition of the fact that
the manufacturer has been relieved of an expense Ivhich is customarily
borne by him. The ice cream supplier loaning the cabinet usually
undertakes to keep it in a proper state of repair by periodic inspection
or service ealls. ,Vhere dealers have desired t.o o,,n their o,,n cabinet
equipment, in order to take advantage of a refrige-ration allowance or
for some other reason, it has been customary for ice creanl manufac-
turers to arrange to sen the111 a cabinet. Customarily such calJinets
have been sold on a time-payment basis, under a conditional sales
arrangement.

The practice of leasing cabinet.s to dealers under a rental arrange-
ment has largely ceased. This practice, which was used in certain
sections of the country, particularly in rural areas, had begun to
dwindle even before ,Vorld ,Val' II. Some manufacturers have
however , continued to charge a rental to dealers who have a very
smaJl volume ,yhich does not justify the furnishing of fl, cabinet on
a rent- free basis. The only area of the count.ry wheTe it is t.he gen-
eral practice to lease cabinets on a formal rental basis is the State of
California ,\'here , by statute enacted in 1030 , lL manufacturer is pro-
hibiteel from furnishing a cabinet without making a rental charge
therefor.

4. The competitor witnesses called by counse.1 supporting the com-
plaint differed among themselves with respcct to the desirahility of
t.he practice of ice cream 11lanufacturers in supplyjng cabinets to their
dealers. Some indicated that they preferred not to have to supply
cabinets because of the expense involved. :However, a nUDlber of

others expressed approval of the practice for the reason that many
dealers would not otherwise ha,ndle ice cream because they could not
afford to purchase and maintain a cabinet, particula.rly small and
medium-sized retail outlets. Some of the witnesses indicatcd that
they had no objection to supplying cabinets if a rental charge could
be made to defray the cost thereof. Howevcr, others indicated that
the diiference between supplying a cabinet free-of-charge and supply-
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iug one on a rental basis ,yas more apparent than real , since the drop-
ping of the formal rent.al charge was usually acr.ompanied by a price
adjust.ment to take care of the fact that the manufacturer \Vas no

longer charging a rental to help defrny his cabinet costs. Some in
the latter group indicated that the bookkeeping and other expenses
involved in collecting the rental largely offset the amount of the
rental.

5. ::108t of the criticism of competitor manufacturers having to do
,,,ith the practice of furnishing cabinets was directed not at the prac-
tice of furnishing cabinets as such, but revolved about the substantial
increase in cabinet costs \"hieh occurred during the postwar period as
t result of the fact that dealers began to de.nand the lfrger and more
expensive display- type cabinets when they came into vogue. :Many
of these witnesses conceded that the newer types of cabinets had been
helpful to the industry by boosting ice cream saJes , thereby largcJy
offsetting the increased cost thereof. 110wevor, some of them claimed
that some manufacturers ,yere supplying more cabinets than were re-
quired or larger ones than were justified by a c1ealeT s volume. There

,,-

as also criticism in some areas that manufacturers weTe supplying
cabinets for use in storillg frozen foods other than ice CTeam or were
permitting frozen foods to be stored in ice cream cabinets ,,-hieh were
Loo large for the dealer s ice creanl needs.

The gravamen of the testimony of competitor witnesses who referred
to the subje,ct of cabinets was thus directed at the furnishing of ': ex-
cessi\- " equipment (excessive either in number or type), rather than
at the practice of supplying cabinets as snch. This also appears to
be the position of counsel supporting the complaint ,yho interprets
1he complaints as alleging that respondents "supply bett.er cabinets
thftn flTe neerled and more cabinet space than is required. To this
extent connsel appears to have receded from the broacl attack of the
complaints on the supplying of cabinets as such.

6. Insofar as the basic. practic.e of supplying c.abinets is concerned,
the e.vide.nce fails to establish that respondents are responsible either
for its origination or its continnanc.e. The practice originated before
some of them went into the ice cream Imsiness nncl has been in vogue in
some sections of the country where none of the, respondents operated.
The deeply ingra.ined nature of the pract,ic.e and respondents ' Jack of
leadership in it is demonstrated by the failnre of efforts on the part of
some of them to tBlTninate or modify the practice. Thus , efforts by
respondent Borden jn ew York City, in I)hoenix, Arizona , and in
Iowa to get out of the cabinet business by selling out their cabinets to
dealers haTe met with no success. A serious e,Hort by respondent Ka-
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tional in the upstate Kew Yark area to induce its dealers to purchase
the cabinets which it had loaned them resulted in less than 3.3 percent

of their dealers agreeing to purchase cabinets and the cffort had to be
abandoned. Similarly, efforts by respondent Arden to collect cabinet
rentals in the Portland, Oregon , market, where it is a substantial fac-
tor, and by rGspondcnts Arden and Carnation to introduce the Cali-
fornia practice of cha-rging rentals in the Phoenix , Arizona , market

where they are leading factors, have been unsuccessful.
7. As already noted, the thrust of the testimony of compctitor wit-

nesses dealing with the subject of cabinets was not directed so much
at the practice of supplying cabinets, but at the cxcesses which had al-
legedly arisen in connection with the furnishing of cabinets, i. , that
some manufacturers used cabinets as a vehicle for acquiring or retain-
ing dealer accounts by making offers beyond what the dealer s normal
needs require. It was assertd, for example, that newer-type cabinets

were being supplied to dealers before their present cabinets had be-
come obsoletc, that dealers were supplied with more cabinets than re-
quired for their ice cream needs , that dealers were supplied with larger
cabinets than their sales required, and that dcalers werc supplied with
cabinets for use in storing products other than frozen dairy products.

In connection with such claims, it should first be noted that there is
a large element of subjectivity involved , and that the size and number
of cabinets will vary with the particular manufacturer s business

judgment and method of operation. One manufacturer may feel that
a small cabinet or a single cabinet of the non-display type is suitable
for a particular dealer because of the dealer s small size and his loca-
tion. Another 111anufacturer may feel that the dealer has a greater

potcntial than his present sales indicate and that the supplying of a
more modern type of cabinet win help realize his sales potentia1. One
manufacturer may be extrmnely conservative in his cabinet policy and
permit a cabinet to remain in a dealer s premises after it has become
obsolete. Another may have a more progressive cabinet policy and
feel that his sales will be aided by furnishing more modern cabinets
as they are brought on the Jnarket, even though many of his cabinets
are not yet obsolete. One manufacturer having a daily delivery sched-
ule in a particu1ar area. may feel that a single cabinet or one of a smaller
size is suitable for a particular dealer. ..\.nother manufa,cturer, in an
effort to cut down on his delivery costs , which are a significant factor
in the industry, may feel that it win ultimately bc cheaper to furnish a
dealer with an additional cabinet for storage or with a cabinet of larger
size in order to accommodate the manufacturer s less frequent delivery
schedule.
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The evidence fails to establish in definitive terms that there are any
recognized and universal 1101'1118 of cabinet size and type against which
the practices of respondents or of ice cream manufacturers general1y
can be measured. For this reason it is diffcult to evaluate the opinions
and conclusions of some competitor witnesses that certain of the re-
spondents had furnished dealers with more or better equipment than
these particular witnesses thought was justified. Such gcncralized
opinion testimony is of lilnitecl value, except as it is related to specific
accounts ,vhere the VOlUll18 of the account is known and the deli very
pattern of the manufacturer is disclosed , and where the sizc and type
of cabinet al1eged to have been improperly furnished are clearly estab-
lished. It may also be noted , in evaluating such generalized claims
that it is not in the economic interest of an ice crcanllnanufacturer to
supply a dealer with more equipment than his volume wil1 justify
since equipment must pay for itself out of the dealer s purchases.

There may be instances where a manufacturer wi11 misjudge a dealer
volume and supply him with a cabinet whieh is too large and expensive
for his needs. 110w8ve1', the simple economics of the situation will
soon dictate to the lnanufacturer that he mllst rectify the situation.
Where this happens the manufacturer win usua11y move the cabinet to
a nlore suitable location and replace it with one more appropriate for
the volume and type of establishment of the particular dealcr.
It should also be noted that the mere fact that a manufacturer

furnishes a cabinet to a dealeT "hich is larger or of a more modern
type than that of the dealer s former supplier does not necessarily

mean that the dealer changed suppliers because of the cabinet. The
evidence discloses that there are a great many reasons which cause
dealers to switch having no connection with the complaint practices
such as greater consumer acceptance of the ncw suppber s products , a
better merchandising program , better priees, bettcr service, dissatis-
faction with a salesman or driver, or better salesmanship. Vcry
often where dealers change suppliers beeause of circumstances un

conneeted with the complaint practices, there is no discussion as to
what type of cabinet thc dealer wiH receive, it being implicitly
undcrstood that he win be furnished ".ith an appropriate cabinet
to replace that of his former supplier.

8. The evidenec with respect to cabinets upon which counsel sup-
porting the eomplaint relics falls into three nmin categories, (a)

statistical evidence as to the amounts vhieh respondents have invested
in cabinets, (b) testimony by competitor witnesses concerning re-
spondents' use of cabinets in acqniring acconnts, and (c) testimony
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of dealer "witnesses who "Were supplied with ca biuets. Each is here-
inafter discussed.

(0) Cabinet Investment. Counscl supporting the complaint cites
the large amounts spent by each respondent for cabinets and sug-

gests that such amounts are abnormal and beyond the reach of other
manufflcturers. The figures cited include each respondent's tota.l in-
vestment in cabinets , as of December 31 , 1955 , and the amounts spent
for cabinets in 1955 as follows:

Tobl cabinet Amount spent
investment as for cabinet

of Dec. 31 , 1955 inl\155

$17 751 545:
816 017

J :: 

~~~ ~~~

081 586
401, 122;
532 13851
953 6132
628, 128,

---u_ ----_u_

4(;8, 475
332. 244
407 873
884, 407
221 602
175, ';8
443 451
212 ';1
775 899

NationaL- -

----- - -- --___

___n_----__-------

---

Bordcn-- --n__--

- -

----_u_

--__

_n_____n
Forcmo L-- - - - - _u - --- - --- -
neatricL-- --_u-

----- -- _

_u_---

:::::::::::::: ----

Arden_

___-- - ------------------

CarnatiOI1_ u_n
airmonL--_

__--

PcLn_

- _

_n___
Hood-- -- --u--

----------------.---.---.---------

_u_------

1 This figure includes S5,252 601 invested by companies having no affliation with Beatricc , from which the
lattcr Jea c'; t.he cabinets.

2 1'11io f.gure includes 5;, 785 932 in cabinets leaoed from others.

The 11 bon figures, while indicating that each of the respondents
has iuyestec1 substantial amounts in cabinets supplied to dealers
establish nothing in themseh-es. Cabinet inyestment is a relative
thing. It involves a relationship to the number or accounts served
by it company and the gallonage of such accounts. There is no show-
ing in the record that relntiye to the number of nccounts which they
senTe and the gnllonagc thereof any of the respondents has an in-
ordinate 11l"'if'stment in cabinet.s. Counsel supporting the complaint
argues that by reason or their financial ability, respondents aTe able
to spend more for cabinets thfLn their smaller competit.ors. The record
does not , ho,vever , demonstrate that, the respondents have in fact in
ve.!:ted snms in cabinets beyond that normally expended by competitors
generally. In fact there is no 1"e.1iable and substantial evidence in
the record ns to the cabinet expenditures of other manufacturers in
relationship to the gaJlonage figures or such compa,nies.

It will be obse.rvec1 that there are ,vide differences in cabinet ex-

pe,nditures among the respondents themselves, with Pers investment

being nncler $1 000 000, as compared to NationnXs investment of
over S17 OOO 000. \Vhen it is noted that Kationa.Fs ice cream gal-
lonage in 1955 was rl1most 86 000 000 gallons , while Pet's was ap-
proximately 4 000 000, the lack of significance of total figures or

cabinet expenditures becomes apparent. There is no evidence that.
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relative to its rrozen products business any respondent has an ab-
normal investment in cabinets.

Counsel supporting the complaint cites figures purporting to re
flect the per gal10n investment in cabinets by each respondent and
suggests that the per gallon cabinet investment or respondents is

unusually high. The figurcs cited by counsel have been computed by
dividing ea"h respondent's total cabinet investment by its total ice
cream gal10nage in 1955. This Inethoc1 involves two basic errors.
First, in dividing by the gallonage for only one year, it is asswned that
the cabinets involved have a useful Efe or only one year, which is
contrary to the evidence. Seconcl1y, except ror Beatrice, counsel

uses each respondent' s ha.rd ice cream sales as the divisor rather than
its total rrozen products sales, a.1hough the cabinets are used to

store all rrozen dairy products. This tends to exaggerate e,ach com-
pany s per gal10n expenditures. The extent thereof becomes ap-

parent when it is noted that Carnation s hard ice cream gallonage

figure (used by counsel as it diy-isor) is approximately 10 2115 000
ganons, while its total frozen products sales are approxilnately

000 000 ganons.
Even accepting the figures used by counsel supporting the com-

plaint, they vary so widely from company to company as t.o reflect no
common pattel l and to have no meaningful significance. Thus the
per gallonage cabinet investment figures of Arden and Borden are 7.
cents and 8.5 cents, respectively, while those of National and rIood are
20.7 cents and 31.1 cents, respectively. Such differences mRY reRdily
be accounted for by the fact that one company mRY have a large
quantity of older, depreciated cabinets in use which ma,y shortly be
replaced , while another may recently have replaced a number of its
older cabinets. The figures cited by counsel supporting the complaint
both with respect to total cabinet expenditures and per gallon invest
ment , rail to support any inference adverse to respondents.

(b) Oompetito?' Testimony. There is relatively little testimony by
competitor witnesses critical of the basic practice or supplying cabi-
nets to dealers. For the most part competitor witnesses referred to it
as a normal and tra.ditional industry practice. To the extent thai
there was any criticism or the practice, it, centered about certain ex
cesses which had allegedly arisen. These : as already noted, illvohr
the supplying or more or beHer cabinets than dealers required: or
the furnishing or cabinets for use in storing non-dairy frozen foods.

In his brief, counsel supporting the complaint cites the testimony of
several competitor witnesses purporting to be crit.ical of the basic
practice or supplying cflbinets. One is a Seatt1e manufacturer who
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testified in the affrmative in response to the leading question of coun-
sel as to whether his investment in cabinets was a "drain on your
capital structure." Another is an Atlanta manufacturer who ex-
pressed the opinion that the supplying of cabinets is no longer a
necessary element in the development of ice cream sales. Still an-

other is a Beaumont , Texas, dealer who testified that he would prefer
to sell cabinets to dealers or to lease them rather than supply them
without charge.

However, there were many witnesses called by counsel supporting
the complaint whose testimony was favorable to the practice of sup-
plying cabinets to dealers. These ice cream manufacturers indicated
that many small and medium-sized dealers could not afford to pur-

chase their own cabinets and would not carry ice cream if they were
not supplied with a cabinet. 'While some of these expressed concern
over the increased cost of cabinets, particularly the modern dispJay-
type cabinets, a number of them indicated that the increased sales
resulting from the use of such cabinets justified the increased expense

thereof. The Atlanta witness whose testimony is cited by counsel

supporting the complaint agreed that the open display-type cabinets
had been a factor in his company s substantial increase in sales. Like-
wise , the Se,attlc manufacturer whose testimony counsel cites conceded
that the newer type cabinets helped increase sales in the modern stores
where there is considerable customer traffc.

Insofar as the preference on the part of some manufacturers for
leasing cabinets to dealers rather than supplying them on a rent-free
basis, a number of the manufacturers indicated that the difference was
one of form rather than of substance, since the price of the ice cream
inevitably included the cost of the cabinet. Vhere a formal rental is
charged, the price is somewhat lower than if the cabinet is supplied on
a so-ca11ed rent-free basis. Some manufacturers indicated that the

cost of co11ecting rentals largely offset the value of the formal rental
charge.

Similarly, in the case of se11ing cabinets to dealers, there is little
difference in the basic cost to the manufacturer. Since most dealers
canuot afford to pay cash, the cabinet is paid for on an installment
basis, with the ice cream manufacturer still bearing the same basic
cost of the cabinet until it is paid for. The special refrigeration al-
lowance generally granted to dealers who own their own cabinet re-
sults in a price reduction , which largeJy pays for the cabinet and is
the substantial equivalent of a cabinet rental charge.

In any event, it is not the function of the Commission to act as an
arbiter an10ng the conflicting preferences of ice cream manufacturers.
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The basic question is not whether some manufacturers like or dislike
certain practices or prefer somewhat different or better ways of se1ling
ice cream, but (a) whether certain practices are basica1ly unfair and
inimical to competition , and (b) whether respondents are responsible
for either initiating the practices or have used them unfairly to injure
competition.
As has already been noted , the practice of supplying cabinets by

ice cream manufacturers is an ancient practice in the industry and is
one for which respondents are not responsible. The decline in the
practice of charging rentals, which was formerly in vogue in some
sections of the country, cannot be attributed to respondents. As al-
ready noted, efforts by some of the respondents to introduce or con-
tinue the practice of charging rentals have been unsuccessfu1.
Likewise, eil'orts by some respondents to se1l cabinets to dealers , rather
than furnish them on a so-ca1led free basis, have been unsuccessfu1.
Ironica1ly, while counsel supporting the complaint cites with apparent
approval the testimony of the Beaumont manufacturer that he would
prefer to se1l cabinets than loan them, counsel ca1led a manufacturer
in J(noxville, Tennessee who criticized respondent Pet for doing pre-
cisely that, viz. , se1ling cabiuets to dealers who wished to purchase
them.

The failure of the efforts on the part of some of the respondcnts to
change or modify basic cabinet practices , in markets where such re-
spondents are an important factor, attests to the deep-rooted nature
of the practices and respondents ' lack of control over them. This was
confirmed by the testimony of competitors who conceded that even if
respondents ceased supplying cabinets, many of their competitors
would continue to do so. Such witnesses also agreed that any com-
pany which was prohibited from supplying its customers with
cabinets would be put in a precarious competitive position.

As previously noted, the bulk of the testimony critical of the prac-
tice of supplying cabinets was directed at so-called excesses, rather
than at the basic practice itself. Typical of such testimony is that
of the Beaumont manufacturer cited by counsel supporting the com-
plaint, who testified in the afIrmative in response to the leading and
suggestive question of counsel supporting the complaint as to whether:
Competition forced you to exceed what you thought was adequate

and put in a still better cabinet!" Counsel supporting the complaint
apparently equates the witness ' reference to " competition" with "1'e-

spondents as he does in numerous other references to the testimony.
However , not only did the ,vitness make no claim that any of the
responde,nts was responsible for the prevailing cabinet practices in
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his area, but his principal complaint related to price competition and
ma.inly involved a nonrespondent company.

To a large extent the claims of diffculties arising in connection
with the supplying of cabinets were attributed to the increased cost
thereof (as cabinets have become larger and more elaborate) and to
the demands of dealers, rather than to the activities of particular
competitors. Typical is the testimony of the Seattle manufacturer

cited by counsel supporting the complaint, who stated that as the
stores -beca.me larger and more modern they dClnanded more and better
cquip1nent. He did not, however, attribute this to any of the respond-
cnts but stateel that all companies in the area Cl'C "in the same boat
insofar asbcing subject to the demands of dealers for better equipment.

'V11ile there were some witnesses who sought to attribute to respond-
ents the use of cabinet excesses in the acquiring of accounts, their

tesblllony was generally of a conclusory nature and , insofar as they
sought to refer to specific accounts which they had allegedly Jost or
Vlere tilable to acquire because of such practices, their testimony
consisted mainly of unreliable hearsay, conjecture and surmise. Typi-
cal is that of a "witness from San Antonio , Texas, cited by counsel
supporting the complaint , w'ho claimed that respondent Carnation

had supplied an account wit.h a cabinet for use in storing frozen foods.
Other than the ,,- itne8s' hearsay and conc1usory testimony there is
no reliable evidence in t,he record as to the supplying of a 'cabinet
to the aCColUlt in question , for use in storing frozen foods, by Carna-
tion. The witness conceded that it was not uncommon to find frozen
foods in his own company\; cabinets, despite its efforts to discollrage
snch use by dealel's. The testimony of other witnesses indicates that
this is a problem shared by most ice cream manufactnrers , inc.uding
respondents.

VVith respect to the testimony of those \yitnesses '\yho claimed that
respondents had supplied larger or better cn:binets than they con-
sidered proper, it has already been noted that the record contains 110

substantial evidence as to objective cabinet standards against which
such subjective 'claims can be weighed. Ioreovel' , in nlOst instances
there is no reliable evidence as to \yhat cabinets ,\yel'e furnished by
respondents to the accounts in question, nor as to the gaJlonagc of

sueh accounts. There is therefore no basis for determining ,\yhether
the supplying of cabinets in such instances, if it oc:Currcd, cxtended
be,yond tho exercise of sound busine,ss judgment '\yith respect to appro-
priate cabinet size and type. The recorcl is 111so lacking in reliabJc
evidence that the furnishing of cabinets acterl as all inducement. for
dealing with respondcnts in any substantial number of jnstllllces.
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"Thile some of the competitor witnesses claimed tlUtt certain dealers
had adviscc1 them that the receipt of a cabinet by a respondent had
been a factor in the, ir choice of a supplier, the record is lacking in
reliable evidence as to ,,'lmt type of cabinet , if any, such dealers had
received. No weight can therefore be given to such testimony for the
reasons heretofore indicat.ed in the section entitled "The 1rlotions to
Strike. "

'Vhile it may be that some of the competitor witne.sses called by
counsel supporting the complaint have a predilection against the sup-
plying of cabinets , there is no substantial evidence that the practice
has had an anti-competitive effect. Of the ten competitors whose
testimony counsel cites in his main brief and proposed findings, only
two luwe sustained a decline in sales in recent years and in neithel'
instance cloes the evidence establish that such decline can be attributed

in any significant degree to the use of ca,binets as a. 'competitive weapon
by respondents. 1\10reover , the evidence fails to establish any injury
to competition in any market are, , aside from the alleged diffculties
of a few individual competitors.

(c) Dealer Testimony. As has been previously indicatecl , the mere
fact that a clealel' receives a cabinet cloes not establish that this was
his motive for dealing with a particular supplier , since cabinets are
generally available from ice cream suppliers. Even the fact that he
has rece.ived a larger or better cabinet than that furnishecl by a
previous suppEer cloes not by itself establish that this was his reason
for switching. The evidence discloses that dealers will frequently

switch for reasons having nothing to do with a cabinet, and that
incidental thereto they llay receive a better cabinet.

In apparent recog11ition of this, counsel supporting the compla,int
called a, number of dealer witnesses for the ostensible purpose of
establishing their reason for dealing with a pa.rticular supplier. 

all, he called 73 dealer witnesses. ,Vhile in almost every instance
these dealers had received a cabinet from one of the respondents

there were only a handful of cases where there was any reference to

a cabinet as having played a part in the clealer s 'choice of a snpplier.

Three of the dealcrs in the latter category ",ere from Bellingham
Washington. Onc had s",itched to Arden after" local competitor
had failed to replace a IG-year-olcl cabinet , despite repeated promises
to do so. Another also s",itched to Arden after the same local supplier
failed to replace an olel, leaking combination cabinet and fountain.
A third switched to Arden after anothcr local supplier failed to re-
place what the dealer described as an "outmoclecF cabinet , which wa,
Lao small. These instances hardly establish that respondent Arden
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undertok to obtain accounts by offering excessive cabinets. So far
as appears, it simply undertook to meet the normal needs of these
dealers which were being neglected by their former suppliers. In at

least two of the above instances the installation of appropriate cabi-
nets resulted in an increase in the dealer s sales.

Another instance where the supplying of a cabinet was stated to
lmve played a part in the dealer s choice of a supplier involved a

dealer in Houston, Texas. The dealer stated he had switched to re-
spondent Arden mainly because it supplied him with a display-type
cabinet in place of a conventional cabinet furnished by his former

supplier, who had advised him he did not think the more modern type
was suitable ror his drive-in establishment. Subsequent events con-
firmed Arden s judgment sinCB there was a substantial increase in the
dealer s sales.

The final instance involved a dealer in Knoxvi1e, Tennessee who
switched from respondent Kational to respondent Pet when the latter
sold him a cabinet, which he wished to purchase in order to take ad-
vantage of the special five per cent refrigeration a11owance. The
significance or this witness ' testimony is somewhat diffcult to com-
prehend. Apparently it is the position of counsel supporting the
cOlllplaint t.hat National was acting improperly in loaning cabinets
to its customers rather than selling them , but that Pet was wrong
in se11ing cabinets rather than loaning them.

The record contains evidence or some other instances where dealers
had received better cabinets from a respondent than they had had from
it rormer supplier. However, in these instances it does not appear that
the cabinet was a reason for the change, or the dealer speeificaJJy

negatived it as his motive ror switching. For example, a dealer in
Houston had received two open-type cabinets from Carnation in place
of two closed cabinets from another supplier. The dealer s primary
reason for changing was Carnation s better discount schedule, rather
than the cabinets. The dealer was shown pictures by Carnation
salesman of the type of cabinet which was thought to be appropriate
for his establishment and was to1c it would so11 more ice cream. The
latter prediction was borne out by a substantial increase in the dealer
sales of ice cream. Another dealer in Knoxvi1e had received a better
cabinet from Pet than from a local supplier, but testified this had
nothing to do with his switching. The dealer had not asked the local
supplier for a better cabinet and had not discussed with the Pet sales-

man the type of cabinet he would receive. By the time of the hearing
he had already switched to another local supplier because of his dis-
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satisfaction with Pet service, and had received an equivalent cabinet
from the new supplier. The testimony of the latter witness is typical
of most dealer witnesses, who take it for granted that they wi1l receive
an appropriate eabinet and whose choice of a supplier is usua1ly based
on other considerations.

9. In the above discussion consideration has been given mainly to
the evidence adduced by counsel supporting the complaint , without
the benefit of countervailing evidence offered by respondents. The
evidence offered by respondents establishes that their primary effort
in the sale of ice cream is centered on improving their product, in
building up consumer acceptance through widespread advertising,
merchandising and promotional programs, and in aiding their dealers
through educational programs and advice as to the best ways for
displaying and merchandising ice cream, rather than on "buying
or "captivating" accounts as contended by counsel supporting the
com plaint.

Insofar as cabinets are concerned, they are supplied in accordance

with established industry practice on the ba,sis of respondents ' busi-
ness judgment as to the size and type of cabinet snitable to the partic-
ular dealer and with due regard to their delivery schedule in the
area. Only a smaD pcrcentage of the cabinets supplied by respond-
ents are of the modern display type. They are mainly placed in ac-
connts where it is felt sales will be stimulated and increased thereby.
J\Iost of such cabinets are placed in existing accounts, rather than in
accounts obtained from competitors. For the most part cabinets
are supplied to small and medium-sized dealers, since the larger

supermarkets and chains usually prefer to own their own refrigera-
tion equipment. Dealers are encouraged to OWll their own equipment
by being offered a spccial discount therefor but, exccpt for the larger
outlets, they have beeen reluctant or unable to undertake the expense.

10. The survey of ice cream dealers conducted by K ational Analysts
Inc. , which respondents offered in evidence, tends largely to support
the claims of respondents that the supplying of cabinets plays a rela-
tively minor role in the dealer s choice of his supplier. The survey
covered 1 331 dealer outlets handling 1 784 brands of frozen products
sold by 1 514 different ice cream manufacturers. The dealer outlets
included 620 which handle the brand or brands of the respondents

(except resondent Hood) and 894 served by nonrespondent com-
panies.' So far as appears from the record, the survey was conducted

Totals to more than 1,331 outlets because some carry multIple brands of nwre than
one manufacturer.
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in an objective, impartiaJ manner and is statistically rcliable. The
dealers were asked, (1) why they were handling their present brand
or brands of ice cream, (2) what other reason they had for handling

the brand, in addition to the reason or reasons first given and (3)
\vhich one of the reasons given was the most impOltant reason for
handling their present brand and which the second most important.
The reasons given by the dealers aTc expressed in terms of percentages
of the total number of dealer-brand combinations involvcd (referred
to as "brand mentions ), rather than as a percentage of the number
of dealers because of the multiple brands handled by some dealers.
In most instances the totals of the responses exceed 100 percent be-
cause of the multiple reasons given by S011e dealers.

On this basis it wi1 bc noted that in answer to the general question
in whieh dealers were asked why they \vere handling their present
brand , only 6.4 per cont of the brand mentions involving respondents
elealers (out of a total of 167.2%) gave the furnishing of a cabinet or
the servicing thereof as a reason for choosing one of the respondent.s

as a supplier. vVhcn the dealers were asked what other reason they
had for choosing their present supplier, an additional 4.4 percent (out
of a total of 128.8 per cent) referrcd to cabinets as a reason. vVhen
the dealers were asked "hich of the reasons given -was the most im-
portant reason and which \Vas the second nlost important, the re-
sponses referring to cabinets -were only 3.2 percent and 1.3 percent
respectiveJy. It is significant that the responses from dealers pur-
chasing the brands of other c0111panies -were almost identical , percent-
age wise, with those of respondents' dealers, indicating that the
offering of cabinets as an inducement by respondents does not differ
significantly iTom that of other companies and that in neither instance
is it a major factor in the, choice of suppliers.

The results of the survey also include a select group of dealers who
ha,d changed suppliers since T anuary 1 , 1955 , -which was ,,'ithin two
years prior to the conducting of the survey. Although it might be
expected that the results of this select group of dealers, who had
recently s-witched, might show a larger proportion switching because

of cabinets , the results wcre substantial1y idcntical as those of the
larger group of dealers surveyed.

11. As has been heretofore noted, an esse,ntial element of the charges
in these proceedings is the allegation of exclusive dealing. Insofar
as cabinets are concerned, it js alleged that they are supplied pursuant

1Tbe report of the survey, which was received in eyic1ence without objection by
counsel supporting the complaint, is part of the record of all of the above proceedings

except those involying respondents Pet, Fairmant and IIood.
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to agreements which provide for the exclusive handling of the sup-

plier s products or that the supplying thereof leads to exclusive dealing

because of limitations of floor space. These allegations are con-
sidered below.

(a) Ea:clu.shJe Dealing AgJ'eemBnts. It is customary for most man-
ufacturers in supplying refrigeration equipment to a dealer to have

him sign some type of form acknowledging receipt of the cabinet

compressor and related equipment. The nature and wording of such
forms vary widely among the respondents and even difier among the
various branches, divisions or subsidiaries of particular respondents.
The forms bear such varying titles as "Refrigeration Equipment
Agreement

" "

Loan of Equipment/ "Bailment Le,ase

" "

Equipment
Receipt

" "

Loan Receipt

" "

Delivery Receipt

" "

Installation Receipt

and "Lease Agreement." Some of the documents purpOli to be in
the nature of formaJ agreements with undertakings by both parties.
Others are more in the nature of simple receipts, some of which con-
tain certain commitments on the part of the dealer. Some of the

forms contain clauses which are in the nature of an exclusive dealing
undertaking on the part of the dealer; others contain a more limited
commitment, in the nature of an undertaking to store only t.he sup-
plying manufacturer s products in the cabinet, but not prohibiting
the dealer from purchasing the frozen products of another manufac-
turer; and stiD other forms contain no commitment whatsoever
l1miting the dealer s right to purchase competing frozen products or
to store them in the cabinet of the suppJying manufacturer. Set
forth below is a brief analysis of some of the forms llsed by the various
respondents , with particular reference to whether they contain a,
Jimit1ng clauses with respect to the dealer s right purchase or
store competing ice cream products.

(1) Cm'1w. tion. Hespondent Carnation uses ft form in California
entitled "Refrigeration Equipment .Agrcemenf' under which the
dea.1er agrees that as long as he llses the equipment. furnished him he
will buy from Cm11ation exclusively a1J of his requirements of ice,

cream and other frozen products. This agreement is not for any fixed
duration , and the obligation to purchase Cnrllation products lasts only
as long as he, uses said equipmcnL" A variation of this form , which

is used in the I-Ionston , Texas mnrket , merely provides that the cabinet
only wi11 be llsed for the storage of Carnation products, but docs not
prevent the dealer from purchasing the frozen products of ot.her manu-
fadurers provided he docs not store them in the Carnation cabinet.
Another form which is llsed ill Oklahoma contains no comrnitme,nt by
the dealer to Guy his ice cream requirements exclusively from Carna-

719-603--04----
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tion or restricting his use of the cabinet to the storing of Carnation
products.

(2) Borden. Respondent Borden uses a form of agreement entitled
"Loan of Equipment " which provides that in consideration of the
furnishing of mechanica11y refrigerated equipment for preserving ice
cream and the furnishing of signs and advertising material the dealer
agrees, during the term of the agreement, to buy his ice cream and
other frozen commodities from respondent Borden "exclusively and to
the extent of his requirements." An agreement of this type, having
a term of five years , has been used by respondent Borden in the Phila-
delphia market. A similar form of agreement, having a more limited
term of three years, has been used in the New York, New Jersey and
Connecticut markets. A similar agreement, having a term of only one
year, has been used in the Pittsburgh market.

Respondent Borden also uses a number of forms in connection with
the loaning of cabinets which contain no requirement for exclusive

dealing. Thus, an alternate form of document used in Connecticut
entitled "Equipment Receipt" contains no agreement either with re-
spect to exclusive purchase or exclusive storage of Borden products.
A document entit.led "Equipment Instal1ment," used in California , and
another entitled "R.eceipt" , used in Iowa , likewise contain no exclusive
provision , either ,vith respect to the purchase or storage of Borden
products. A "Lease Agreement" used in \Visconsin requires that the
cabinet be used exclusively for storing Borden products , but contains
no undertaking not to purchase competitive products. A form used

in Florida likewiso provides for the exclusive storage of Borden prod-
ucts In the cabinet, but contains no limitation on the purchase of the
products of other manufacturers so long as they are not stored in the
Borden cabinet.

(3) Beatnoe. Respondent Bcatrice and its subsidiaries havc had in
general use a form entitled "Equipment Receipt " which contains no
provlsion that the dealer will buy his ice cream requirements exclu-
sively from that supplier, although the form does provide that the
equipment supplied to the dealer wi11 only be used for the storing of
products purchased from Beatrice. Counsel supporting the compJaint

cites in his brief a document entitled "Bailment" , which contains a
provision that the lessee of the equipment win , during the tcrm of the
lease, buy his ice cream and other dairy products from Beatrice "
the extcnt of his requirements for products of such nature." So far
as appears from the rccord this form was used only in the Pittsburgh
market and was abandoned in August 1953, prior to the issuance of

the original complaints.: Accordingly, it would appear that for over
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five years repondent Beatrice has not used any form of agreement
or receipt in connection with the supplying of facilities which re-
quires that the dealer purchase his ice cream requirements exclusively
from that respondent.

(4) National. Respondent National and a nmnber of its subsidi-
aries have used a form of agreement in connection with the furnishing
of cabinets and compressors which provides that for a term of one

year the dealer wiJ sen National products "exclusively to the fun
extent of Dealer s requirements . Other forms used by a number of

the subsidiaries or divisions of respondent National, while containing
a provision that the dealer win purchase his ice cream products ex-

clusively from the company supplying the cabinet, do not obligate the
dealer to do so for any specific term and give him the right to cancel
the relationship at any time or after giving a brief notice.

A nmnber of the forms used by subsidiaries or division of respond-
ent National contain no provision whatsoever for the exclusive pur-
chase of K ational products , although in some instances the forms do
limit the use of the equipment furnished to the storage of the com-

pany s products. Among the subsidiaries or divisions faning in this
category is Southern Dairies, which operates throughout a wide area
in the southeastern United States. The subsidiarics or divisions of
respondcnt National which do not use any agreement or receipt con-
taining a requirements or exclusive dealing clause serve 33.4 per cent

of respondent National's dealers and se11 31 per cent of its volume.
(5) Arden. Respondent Arden has used a form cntitled "Insta11a-

tion Receipt and Lease Agreement" in its Oregon and ,Vashington
State territories, which provides that during the term of the lease
the lessee agrees to purchase aU his ice cream and other frozen prod-
ucts from respondent Arden. This agreement is , however, terminable
at wi11 by either party. Another form , used in California and in
Kansas, contains no provision with repect 10 exclusivc dealing, but
does require the dealer to use the cabinet only for the storage of

respondent Arden s products. A form of receipt used by Arden s sub-
sidiary, Melvern-Fusse11 , in Washington contains no provision
either with respect to exclusive dealing or exclusive storage.

(6) Foremost. A form in general use by respondent Foremost in
many markets, including N ew York, South Carolina , Texas and Min-

I.oall Receipt" used in Indiana., Ohio, Illinois, Kansas Ilnd Missouri, obligates the
dealer to use Seal test products only as long as the cabinet remains in his possession. A
similar document used in Louisvile, Kentucky, and another used in upstate New Y.ork
and the Xew England States , are subject to cancellation on 30 days' notice. An agree-
Inent used inWfsconsin and parts of Illinois Is terminable on five days' notice. Another
agreement use in parts of Pennsylvania and West Virginia is terminable at will.
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nesota contains a provision that equiprnent will be llsed only for
storing products of respondent Foremost , but does not prohibit the
dealer from hnying a competitor s products nor require that he buy
his exclusive requirements from respondent Foremost. A form 
lease agrcement. which was used in Tennessee by Foremosfs subsidi-
ary Southern Maid (,,'hich has since been dissolvcd), did require the
dealer to purchase his ice cream supplies from Southern )Iaic1. HOTI-

eV8r, the agreement was cancel1able at any time.
(7) Pet. Respondent Pet does not use any form of ngrcC'llent

10Rse or receipt , in connection \Ylth the furnishing of facilities , which
requires the dealer to purchase exclusi\Ccly frOln that respondent. It
did at one time use a form of "Ecluipment Lease:' in its \Visconsin
territory which required the dealer to buy his requirements exclu-
siyely from respondent Pet during the term of the lease. IIowever
it has been stipulated that this form of agreement was superseded
in 1952 by one which contains no snch provision. Ioreover, responcl-
ent Pet. has disposed of its ,Yiseonsin operation since the inception

of this proceeding and the forms there used have not been adopted
in it.s other operations. The form ,,'hich is generaJ1y in use through-
out Pet:s primary market, in the southeastern part of the Vnitcd

States, contains no provision reqniring the dealer to purchase his
frozen products exclusively from respondent Pet nor prohibiting the
dealer from storing other products in the Pet cabinet. A form of
receipt used by respondent Pet' s snbsidiary Coh-i1e Dairy in the L.tah
territory, "bile not requiring the dealer to purchase his requirernents
excJusively from that company, does prohibit the dealer from using
the cabinet for the storage of frozen products sold by any other

company.
(8) Fai'nnont. Respondent Fairmont uses ynriOllS forms of receipts

and leases in c.onnection with the supplying of facilities , none of which
prohibit the dealer from purchasing or using the products of it COlT-

peting manufacturer. Iost. of the forms do , however , provide that
the cabinet supplied by Fairmont will be llsed only for the storing
of its products.

(9) flood. So far as appears from the record , respondent Hood uses
no forms of agreement , lease or receipt in connection with the sup-
plying of refrigeration equipment which prohibit the dealer from
using another manufa.cturer s produets or which require that the
equipmeJlt. be used only for the storing of Hooel products.

(b) Pl'ctical Opemtion. As indicated by the foregoing, there is
considerable variance al1lOng the forms used by respondents , insofar
as the requirement for exc1usi'Te purchase of the suppliers \ products.
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The forms used by respondents Beatrice, ForCHlOst, Pet , Fail'llont
and IIooc1 contain no such provision. Some of the agreements used
by respondents Arden and CilTlUltion do contain the provision , but
it is effective only as long as the dealer chooses to use the cabinet.
SmIle of the agreements used by responde,nt National containing

such a provision ha.ve a fixed duration of one year, 'Thile others arc
terminable at will or on short notice, ancl approximately one- thinl
of its gallonage is not. covered by snch agreemcnts. ,YhiJe respond-
ent Borden llses some agreements of Jonger duration containing the
questioned clause , in other areas the clause is not used.

It is the position of the respondents who use agreements contflin-
ing the contested c1ause that , Iy)wtever meaning sllch agreements may
have had in years past, during recent years they have not been en-
forced and serve mainly as c,llJinet receipts. The examiner finds
it unnecessary to decid( Iyhat legal significance such agl'eClnents have

either as binding cabinet agreelnents or as mere receipts. The evi-
dence discloses that snch agreements hayc no substantial practical
iUipact on dealer-supplier relationships. In actual practice it appears

to make little difl'erence Iyhethel' t.he dealer has or has not signed
a cabinet agreement , receipt or lease , or whether the document contains
an exclusive dealing clause, or whether it is for any fixed duration.

The evidence indicates a. high degree of volati1it.y in dealer-supplier
relationships and that leases , agreements 01' receipts haye no practical
Bfleet in 1imiting the mobility of dealers.

The continuflnce of particular dealer-supplier relationships depends
esscntially on the dealer s satisfaction with the supplier s product

price and service. "'hen a dealer becomes dissatisfied 'with his sup-
plier) Jar vdmtever reason , he ,yill Slyitch to another supplier. So
far as appears from the record, the existence of an exclusive deal-

ing agreemcnt is not an inhibiting factor in such switches, In fact
many of tho dealers IYho testified IYCTe not evell aware that they
had entered into any formal agreement with their supplier or that
they were obligated to denl ,yith him for any c1eJinite period or
were prohibitedfrmll handling another mallufacturer s products.

The. rccord does not. contain a single instance of 11 respondent seeking

to hold a dealer to an exclusive dealing agrecmcnt.
Counsel supporting t.he complaint argues that. limitations of floor

space hflve the practical effect of rcsu1t.ing in cxclusin dealing, eyen

without any formal agreeme.nt. In t.he opinion of the examiner the
existence of a tradit.ion of single dettling in the industry tends to defeat
the argument of counsel supporting the complaint. It demonstrates

that cxclusive dealing agreements have litt1e practical preclusi,-e effect
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since 1nost dealers will deal with a single supplier anyway, irrespective
of whether a formal agreenlent requires them to do so or not.

I-Iowever, it does not follow , as counsel contends, that because of the
single- dealing tradition the mere furnishing of a cabinet has a signifi-
cant preclusive effect. It is preclusive only in the sense that a dealer

who customarily handles a single brand wi11 only purchase the products
of the supplier furnishing the cabinet, for as long as he uses the cabi-
net. flowever, since there are numerous other suppliers ready, willing
and able to supply another cabinet, such preclusion, continues only as
long as the dealer wishes it to , i. , as long as he finds his relations with
his present supplier satisfactory. In practical effect this results in
considerable mobility among dealers , with the supplying of a cabinet
having no essential tying effect.

It should also be observed that there have been considerable inroads
into the tradition of single dealing in recent years. In many sections
of the country it is becoming quite commonplace to find two, three
and even four different suppliers ' products in the same establishment
particularly in the medium- and largcr-size food stores and super-
markets. Even some of the sma11er retail stores have begun to split
their ice cream business. The record contains instances where this
splitting has occurred among rebilers dealing with respondents
despite the existence of excJusive dealing agreements. There are also
instances in the record of dealers placing another supplier s products
in the cabinet of a respondent, despite a clause requiring the cabinet to
be used only for the storage of the respondent' s products.

Despite the fact that most retailers do deal with only one supplier
it is within their power to change suppliers almost at will. There is no
evidence that any form of agree.ment, 1case or receipt used in connec
tion with the supplying of a cabinet has any significant effect in tying
a dealer to a particular supplier. Kor is there any evidence that the
supplying of a cabinet as such has any substantial preclusive effect.

12. Based on the foregoing, and the evidence as a whole, it is con-
cluded and found that:

(a) TI,e record fails to establish by a preponderance of the reliable
probative and substantial evidence that any of the respondents has

attempted to induce or has induced retail dealers, to any significant
ext.ent, to handle, store, and sell such respondent' s products , exclusively
or otherwise, by selling, leasing, loaning or otherwise making available
to them facilities for the storage and sale of frozen prod ucts.

(b) 'Vhile facilitics are made available to rctail dealers by respond-
ents , the furnishing of snch facilities is not a substantial inducing
factor in the dealer s choice of a frozen products supplier since such
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facilities are genera11y available to dealers from most frozen products
suppliers. Respondents did not originate such practice and there is
no reliable, probative and substantial evidence that they have used it
to any substantial extent, as a competitive device in the acquisition or
retention of retail dealer accounts.

(c) vYhile some of the respondents, as more specifica11y above found,
have used agreements purporting to require dealers to whom they
supply facili6es to use their frozen products exclusively, such agree-

ments , with few exceptions , are of limited duration or are terminable
at will or on short notice. :NIoreover, such agreenlents are not enforced
in practiee and dealers shift from supplier to supplier without regard
to such agreements.

(d) The record fails to establish that respondents ' practices in sup-
plying facilities to dealers have resulted in injury to competition in
any relevant market area or that there is any reasonable probability
of such injury.

2. Financing

1. Thc complaints contain two main groups of a11egations pertain-
ing to practices which counsel supporting the complaint lumps under
the heading of "Financing." The first group relates to the making
of moncy loans to dealers and the other to the supplying of equip-
lnent. In connection with money loa,ns it is alleged that such loans
(a) are made with the understanding that the dealer wi11 not handle
the products of respondents ' competitors , (b) are made without in-
terest or other eompensation and (c) are simply made to dealers.
In eonnection with the supplying of equipment (which is genera11y
sold on a time-payment basis) it is a11eged that such equipment (a)
is supplied with an understanding as to exclusive dealing, (b) is
supplied without any profit to the respondent and (c) is simply
supplied. The cquipment referred to in this group of a11egations

consists of such items as soda fountains , store fixtures, and other items
of equipment other than facilities. The issues which arise under
these allegations are similar to those discussed in connection with the
furnishing of facilities, viz. , whether respondents use financial as-
sistance as an "inducement" for dealers, whether the practice l'PBults

in exclusive deaJing, and whether there has been or is likely to be
injury to competition.

2. The rendering of fllancial assistance to dealers by ice cream
manufacturers takes two basic forms, (a) the loaning of money and

9 Such equipment is apparentl;.' referred to separately from facilities for the reason
that It is usually sold to the dealer , whUe facilities are usuulIy loaned and sometimes
leased.
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(b) the sale of equiplnent all a time payment basis. Dealers gCllcraHy
borrow money to enable them to remodel or modernize their stores
or to purc.hase nceded equipment. ,Vhere t.he ice cream l1mlllfacturel'
arranges for the dealer (,0 purchase equipmcnt or se.11s it to him , the
latter usually makes fI small dmYJl payment and pays the baJance in
monthly installments, "hich are sometimes collected by a surcharge
on ice cream purchases. The equipment sold typically involves a soda
fountain or store fixtures. In the case of Inone)' loans the dealer

usually signs a prornissory notc and gives the icecl'eam supplier a
chatie.l mortgage on his store fixtures. In the case of larger amount.s
other security for the laan may be given , sueh as insurance palicies
or it 1110rtgage on realty. ,Vhere the manufacturer sells t.he equipment
to a dealer on a, time-paYlnent basis, this is uSlwJly accomplished by
the signing af fl, conditianaJ sales contract , pursuant to \\hich t.itle
remains in the ice cream manufacturer until payment is completed.
,Vhile some of the respondents haYe. in the past, nat charged interest.
in eonnect.ian \yith SOHlO financing transactions , in recent years it has
been the l1sunl practice to add an interest chnrge of faur t.o six per cent.

8. As in the case of the supplying of ice cream cabinet.s, the render-
ing of finnncial assistfmce to dealers is not a recent innovation in the
indl1stry. An ice cream manufacturer fram Danbury, Canne.cicut.
indicated that. manufacturers in his area had been rendering iinancial
assistance to dealers since the 1920's. Anather gavernment. \yitness

n. mannfaeturer frOlll ,Yashington , D. , testified that manufacturers
in t.hat area, had been making laans to denIers sincB thB middle 1920'
Tho.re was also testimony by a, \yitness representing a. large eastern
ice cream manufacturer, \yith headquarters in the Philadelphia metro-
politan area , to the effect it had been the. practicc in his are,a for a
great rnany years to assist dealers financially.

The recard fails to establish thnt respondents are responsible far
initiating the practice of assisting dealers financially 0.1' that their
activit.ies in this regard differ materinlly fram thase af the,i1' call-
petit,ors generally. All af the respandents re.nder financial assistance
to customers , either by way of money loans 0.1' financing the purchase
of equipme.nt. The same is true of most of their campetitars , includ-
ing It nUlnber \\"ho were called to testify against respandent.s. He-
sponde.nts: lack of leadership in the practice \yas attested to by
campetitor \yitne,sses in Portland , Oregan , and in Chicago. The te5ti-
HlOny of one af the Part land manufacturers , that even if respandents
Arden and Carnatian (the two. large,st manufacturers in the area)
ceased giving finaneial assistanee, to. (leaJers , the practice IYould never-
theless cantinue" is indicative of the \yidespreac1 chal'aeter of the prac-
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tice and the bek of leadership of the t"\yO respondents in question.
A Chic.ago manufacturer indieated that although Nationa1's Hydrox
Division had c.eased giving advance rebates in the form of loans sev-
eral years previously, the practice had nevertheless continued in the
rnarket. The SlIlle witness identified hro large local companies as the
tollghest': competitors in the are,
4. The rendering of financial assistance by ice CTeam manufacturers

to dealers performs a, two-fold function, (a) it enables de,fllers to re-
model , 1l0der lize or expand their operations , thus putting them in a
better competitive position and (b) it helps increase the sales of the
ice cream rnanufacturer through more modern fl1d expanded retail
outlets. Counsel supporting the complaint suggests in his brief that
it is not necessary for ice cream 111anufacturers to perform this func-
tion. \Vhile a small proportion of dealers might be ab1c to obtain

credit at banks and regn1ar finaneial institutiolls for modernizing
and similar purposes , a great many of the dealers do not have the fi-
nancial standing or t.he necessary security required for bflnk loans.
The only secnrity most of them have is the equipment in their stores
\vhich banks \vould have diffcult.y in disposing of in case of default
on the loans. The ice cream manufacturer , on the other hand , Cfln

eit.her H:lnove the equipment to another location "\hich he is supplying
or can find a buyer for the establishment through his many contacts
in the, industry.

The record demonstrates that the vast maj ority of the loans and
other financial assistance is rendered to small and medium-sized
dealers, and not to the large chains and supennarkets. The latter
very infrequently ask for any financial assistance. They usually
make their own arrangements "\yith respect to financing or the pur-
chase of equipment. Their primar , interest is in e(,Llring a fayor-
able price from the ice cream mHnufflCturer. lany o:f the outlets
which reeeive finaneial assistance are so-called "rllamma and pnpa
grocery stores, \yhieh desire to modernize their establishment in order
to remain competitive "\ith the ehain ancl supermarkets. Others are
individually operated drng stores, which seck to modernize or expand
in order to compete with the drng chains or other brge ontlets. One
small dealer characterized the ice crearn manufacturer as the dealer
ace in the hole ': when he gets into financial diffculty and needs help

in a hurry. This attitude \yas eehoed by a llumber of other dealer
"\itnesses.

The record contains numerous instances where as a result 
moc1ernizntion and expansion , dealers have increased their sflles ycry
sllbstantia.lly, benefiting not only themselves but their suppliers. For
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example, a loan to a dealer in Seattle by respondent Camation for
remodeling purposes enabled the dealer to increase his gallonage by
150 per cent. A dealer operating a sma11 confectionery establishment.

in the District of Columbia was enabled , through a loan from respond-
ent National , to open a new ice cream specialty shop in suburban
Maryland which developed into a very large and succcssful operation.
The latter dealer could not borrow the moncy required for this new
enterprise from the bank and would not have opened his second estab-
lishment, but for the assistance received from his supplier.

5. As in the case or cabinets, the evidence upon which cOlilsel sup-
porting the complaint relies fa11s into three categories, (a) statistical
evidence as to amounts involved in financing, (b) testimony of com-

petitor witnesses regarding the alleged competitive effects or financing
and (c) testimony of dealers who a11egedly received financial assist-
ance. These are discussed below.

(a) Amounts Involved. Counsel supporting the complaint cites
the large amounts spent by respondents in various forms of financial
assistance, as indicative or the fact that small manufacturers are
placed at a competitive disadvantage because or their more limited

resources.
Berore indicating the extent of each respondent's commitments in

fiancing, reference should be made to several questions which have
been presented concerning the correctness of the computations used by
counsel supporting the complaint. The first of these involves the in-
clusion, under the heading of financing, of loans made to dealers by
banks or other financial institutions where a respondent has endorsed
the note or otherwise guaranteed the credit of the borrower. This
practice is not utilized to any significant extent by any of the respond-
ents except respondents Arden Rnc1 CRrnation , whose financial assist-
ance to customers by way of endorsement of credit exceeds the amount
of direct money loans. It is contended by these respondents that
since this does not involve any actual outlay of capital , as cloes the
ll1aking of cash loans and the sale of equipment on a time-payment
basis, the figures of a,mounts of loans guaranteed are not properly in-
cluded under the categoT)' of financing. This argument finds support
in the testimony of some competitor -witnesses whose objection to the

making of loans or financing of equipment was based on the claim
that they did not have suffcient capital available for such outlays.
This objection does not exist to the same extent in the case of the en-
dorsement of loans, unless there is any substantial amount of Joans on
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which the borrower has defaulted. The rccord discloses, howcver
that the losses on loans are almost infinitesima1. For purposes of
convenience the examiner has concluded that the amounts of loans

guaranteed may be included under the general category of financing.
However, the amounts thereof wi11 be specifica11y indicated where
applicable.

The second category of assistance as to which some question has
been raised as bcing propcrly included in the category of financing is
what is designated in various areas as "Trade Agreements

, "

Perform-
ance Contracts" or "Advance Rebates." In substance, the manu-
facturer advances to the dealer a certain amount which is usually
designated as a "loan." It is agreed that if the dealer purchases a
given anlOunt of ice cream from the manufacturer or remains his
customer for a given period of time the loan wi11 liquidate itself.
This practice is engaged in to a limited extent in certain large metro-
politan areas and generally involves ne'\\, accounts. The manufac-
turer, in effect, estimates what the dealer s volume win be over a given
period and gives him his volume rebate in advance. In some in-
stances, however, the dealer may also receive his regular volume rebate
in addition to the cash advance. In either instance, the smn ad-
vanced is really in the nature of a price cut given to t.he dealer in
return for his purchasing a given amount of ice cream or remaining a
customer for a given period of time, rather than a trne loan. There
is no evidence in the record that this practice has been used at a11 by
respondents Foremost, Arden , Carnation , Pet or Fairmont. It has
been used to a very limited extent by respondents ational , Borden
Beatrice and Hood. vV11ile it is dubious whether the amounts in-
volved in such advances should be included under the category of
financing, the examiner has so included them for purposes of the
computations hereinafter made, but the extent thereof wi11 be specifi-
ca11y designated.

The final item which is the subject of dispute among counsel in-
volves the amount of each respondent' s financia11y assisted ga11onage.
The figure which counsel supporting the complaint has used is a com-
puted figure based on actual ga110nage figures supplicd by each re-

spondent. Counsel supporting the complaint assumes that the period
for repayment of the loans made by each respondent averages about

three years and argues that the annual ga110nage of each account

should be multiplied by three in order to show the total gal10nagc

which has been "induced" to deal with a respondent. In the case of
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respondents Xntional , Borden and Foremost, sillce the gnJlonage fig-
ures supplied by these respondents only include sales made after the
date of financial assistance (this being the only portion ,vhich can be
said to have been "induced" in any sellse), counsel supporting the
complaint. argues that the gal10nage figures should be multiplied by
six, on the assmnption that the a.venlge loan was made in mid-year.

one of the assnmptions made by counsel supporting the complaint
is correct. 'Yhi1c t.he terms for the repayment of loans and equipment
purchased sometimes extends beyond a year, there are ycry few i11-

strllces in the record where the period extends as long as three years.
'Iost of sneh transactions invoh-e a period of eighteen months or less.

This period of time is fnrthe.r reduced by the fact that in a number of
instances t.he balances on loans or amounts clue on equipment are pre-
paid for one reason or another , including circumstances where the
dealer switches to another supplier. There is no accurate basis in the
record for estimating the precise average period for the repayment of
JmlJS in the case of each respondent or for the responclents generaJly.

Such evidence as there is would indicate that the period is doser to
a year than to three ycars. In the case of respondents K ationaJ , Bor-
den and Foremost there is no basis for assuming t.hat the average loan
is made in mid-year, since loans arc made at diff'crent times during
the year and the gallonage of each assisted ncconnt may vary con-
siderably. In any event, for purposes of demonstrating the order of
magnitude of each respondent s financing operations on an allllual
basis , which is counsel's apparent pnrpose , its actual financing com-
mitments for a. particnJar year and thc annual gaJIonage of the finan-
cially assisted accounts (based on actual figures in the record) con-
stitute f'c reasonably accurate measure thereof. These arc the figures
whic'h are herenfter used.

Set forth below is a table shm\'ing the amount commitJ.ed by each
respondent. during the year 1955 for the financial assistanc.e of retail
dealers in the manner preyiollsly desc.ribed , the number of accounts so
assisted and the gallonage sold to such accounts. As previously incli-
cated , the gal10nage fibrures of ational , Borden and Foremost include.
the gallonage actually sold to the assisted accounts in 1955 after the
elate of financial assistance, \yhereas in the case of the other respond-
ents they also include 1955 sales rnac1e prior to the elate of financial

assistance,
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FINAKCI.:G-

DolJar
amoW1t

l\umher of I GaEOJ1Hge ofaccounts accounts

1:33 510, 43(;
2, 741 , 721 '
1848. 390
!745. 353
;841 664
1'194 31;2

4:JH, 043 
116 58,
306 952

803
3e7

614
262,

;410
5tj

238

417 204
435 174
()07 l08
073 OOlJ

, 546
323 947
:;15 025

'IGO 230
823 794

KationuL
Boru('_
ForemosL
Beatrice_-
Arclen

- ---

Carnatioll
FairmonL--_.-
PeL--
Hood i

'__

_'_H

! AIJove figures indude lidvlllces or loans pnrsuunt to performance contracts , trade agrecment" alll simi:ar
armngements amounting to :321 317 and illvolving 53 ae,counts with a gallonage of 39541.

2 Above figures incluGe advances or lOiiis pursuant to trade agreements , etc. , nmounti.!lg to $02 199 alld
involving 17: acco':nts witb a gllllonagc of 119 21;5.

3 Above figllres include guarantees and endorsements of loans made by others , uUJOunting to 310 000 and
involving a gallonage of 2 502.

j Beatrice figures are computed by projecting the actual figures for a fiye-market area , which it was stipu-
lalell were typical. The computations are baser! on an average expenditure of $,()21 per g .llon for fiancing
in the five-nHJr ;:et area (which represents 18 per cent ortbe company s total gallonage and 17 per cent of its
aCCOunts). The figures include iidvances or loans pursllant to performance contracts and advanee rebates
amoullting to Bpproximately $22 000 aud involving au estimated 22 iccounts witb an approximate gallonage

of40,OlJO.

; A!Jove fignres include gnilnmtees and endorsement of loans made by otbers amounting to S614 088 and
in volvillg Ii g,,;lOI igC of 276 , 7U4.

(Above figures include guarantees find endorsements of loans made by others amounting to S203, OOO and
involving a gallonage of 16 6()5.

) These figures are cOI:puted in part by a projection of actuiil figures representing equipment sales in II
five-market area , aconnting for 11 per cent of the company s total galJonage. The record coutains "dual
figures on a natioflf'1 basis for 101111 acconnts but not for accounts to wbom equipment ,vas sold.

o The record contains information with respect to dolhr amount of sales to financially assisted accounts
\.ut not the gallonage thereof. The gallonage figure bas !JeelJ computed b)' dividing tbe amount of rloUar
sales by tbc average cost per gallon of:31.60.

i Above tgllres inclllle loans made to peddlers and vendjng machine operators amOIJIting to $100 242 and
involving a gaiJonage of 36123S. Sblce sllc;b aec;ounts are more in the nature of wbolesale customers than
traditional retail deal\' accounts , tbis irclusion tends to cxaggerate tbe figures. Also included are ioms
made pursuant to trade agreements , aUioulltiIlg to :i;0, 'i5i1 and involving 126 aeounts with a gallonage of
211 954. Exeluclt'd from tbe totals are overdue amounts from retail accountH of $7 145 , involving 19 257
gallons since these merely involvc credit balances owL'lg from delinquent accounts which , for bookkeeping
purposes , have been acklowledged by a note.

The total amounts involved in the furnishing of financial assistance
to reta-il dca-leI's are obviously not insubstantial. Hmvever, like cabi-
net expenditures, snch total figures establish nothing by themselves
but are significant only in relation to the size of each company s opera-
tions. 'Vhether, as contended by counsel supporting the complaint
they involve ml10nnts beyond the capabilities of the a,vcrag ice cream
manufacturer can only be determined by relating each respondent's
investment in financing to its total business.

Using a figure of 8.3 per cent as being the percentage of dealers
financially assisted by respondents (based on a misinterpretation of
the K ational Analysts ' survey ligures) and an assumed average- sized
Joan of $2 000 , counsel argues that a small manufacturer '\yith 300 ac-
counts "'vould have to furnish financial assistance to 25 accounts and
expend $50 000 a year in order to be competitive with respondents.

Aside from the question (which ,,,in hereafter be discussed) of
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whether the proper standard for measuring fair competition is what
the smal1 manufacturer can afford to spend , the actual figures in the
record do not support counsel's argument. While the average amount
invested in financing by some of the respondents is approximately

000 , the percentage of financial1y assisted accounts in most instances
is under 2 per cent, rather than 8.3 per cent, as the table below

indicates:

Average
amount of
fiancial

assistance per
account in

1955

Percentage
ofacl:ounts
receiving
fiancial

assistance in
1955:

NationaL___n__n nn_--_---------

---------- -- --

,--_--_--_un-
Borden_

-------------- --------------- --------------____

:ForenlOst.__---------- ------_----_n--

------------ -------------

Beatrice

__---- ---------- -------------- ---------------

Arden

------------- -------------- - -------------------

CarrJation

______-- ---

-______n______

- - ------------ --------------

Fairmont...--.-----------

- --

--n----_----

-- _

--_n--_n------__
Pet-

___- ---------------- ---------------- ----------------- .--

Hood______--------

-------------- - ------------- --- ------------

945
005
030
105

'3, 210
12, 175

065
080
ZIO

Percent

1.89
1.20

1.71

J Computed by dividing total amount of financing by total number of accounts.
I Computed by dividing total number of aOCunts served by number receiving fiancial assistance.
! Beatrice figures have been computed from the actual figures for the fivc-market area stipulated to be

representative, rather than from the projected figures.
j This computation is based on the Inclusion of the amount of loans guaranteed by others , where no capital

outlay by Arden was involved. If the amount of such guarantees were excluded , the average amount
figure would be reduced to $1 360.

5 'rhis computation is likewise based on the inclusion of the amount of loan guarantees. If tho amount
thereof were excluded , the average amount figure would be reduced to $1 325.

This figure is based on a comparison of accounts receiving fiancial assistance in 1955 with total number
of accounts in 1952 , that being the latest year for which the latter information appears In the record. Since
the record indicates !. gallonage increase of over 2 million gallons between 1954 and 195., it may be assumed
thc number of Fairmont accounts has increased substantially since 1952. On this basis the above percentage
Is undoubtedly much highcr than the actual percentage ,'..uld be if available.

As is apparent from the above figures, the accounts which receive
financial assistance from respondents represent a very minute fraction
of the total number of acconnts served by them" and the average
amount involved in such assistance is relatively small. As will also
be observed from the figures, the fact that some companies have a
larger proportion of financially assisted accounts does not necessarily
mean that they have a larger investment in financing. For example
while Hood and Fairmont appear to have a larger proportion of as-
sisted accounts, the average amount invested by them per account

is smal1er than almost all the other respondents. Although the above
computations involve a comparison in terms of number of accounts

rather than in terms of gallonage served , it seems clear that a compari-
son on the latter basis would also reveal the relative insignificance
of respondents ' financing operations. A precise computation on a
gal10nage basis is not possible for any of the respondents, other than
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Carnation and Beatrice, since the gallonage figures of fiancially as-
sisted accounts which are in the record include all frozen products
whereas the total gallonage figures are restricted to hard ice cream
only (except for the two respondents mentioned). However , a com-
parison of figures of these two respondents , as well as a somewhat
exaggerated comparison with total hard ice cream sales for the other
respondents, indicates that in almost every instance the gallonage of
financially assisted accounts represents well below 5 percent of each
company s total gallonage.

(b) Oompetitor Testimony. More of the competitor witnesses
were critical of the practice of assisting dealers fiancially than was
the caSe with respect to the supplying of cabinets, although in a num-
ber of sections of the country there was almost no reference to financ-
ing. Much of the testimony was of a general conclusory nature , con-
sisting of expressions of opinion and preference, with little reliable
evidence that any of the respondents were leaders in the practice, had
used it aggressively to acquire accounts, or had caused competitive
injury by reason theroof. Typical is the testimony of a large Toledo
manufacturer cited by counsel supporting the complaint, who ex-
pressed the opinion that the rendering of fu1ancial assistance to retail
dealers does not help develop ice cream business and indicated that

he opposed the practice. In contradistinction to this is the testimony
of a Danbury, Connecticut, manufacturer who, after first expressing
a preference ror not having to make loans, conceded that the smaller
independent stores had to have financial assistance in order to obtain
needed equipment. This manufacturcr and others stated that the prac-
tice had been followed by ice cream manufacturers generally for a
great many years. Not only is there no evidence that respondents
originated the practice, but the evidence shows it was utilized in some
areas before any of the respondents had entered them.
In addition to such general expressions of opinion, some of the

competitor witncsses claimed that they had lost business because of
the practice and , in some instances , sought to attribute such losses to

various of the respondents. For the most part such testimony was

or an unreliable nature, consisting of hearsay and unsupported con-
clusions. In the relatively few instances where there was any reliable
evidence that some of the respondents had given financial assistance
to specific retail accounts referrcd to by competitors , the record gen-
erally fails to establish that the rendering of such assistance was a

lO In the case of respondent Beatrice the percentage is 3. 52 per cent, while in the case
of Carnation it is 3.10 per cent 1ncluding the gallonage of loan guarantee accounts. The
exaggeration in percentages which could appear if the comparison were with hard ice
cream gallonage only is demonstrated by the fRet that a comparison on the latter basis
reveals the Carnation pereentage to be 4. 84 per cent , as compared to 3. 10 per cent.
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atcl'ial factor in the respondenfs acquisition or retention of the
account 01' that it l'csu1ted in c01npetitiv8 injury.

Indicative of nature of the evidence upon which counsel supporting
the cOlnplaint relies is that of the Toledo manufacturer referred to
above. This witness at first testified that his company had been losing
about 35 to 50 accounts per year because of, "\ye11 , competitive prac-

tices in which we do not engage-lnaking loans of money\ of coursc
enabling a dealer to finance soda fountains and C0U11ters 

':: , : "'

" J-lmv-

ever, after this sweeping broadside, when the ,vitness proceeded to
particularize ,,,it,h respect to sixteen accounts allegecl to have been lost
by his company, financing was claimed to have been involved in eon-
nection with only one account, and the vdtne.ss ' testimony as to whether
a respondent had assisted this account was pure hearsay. Further-
more, it developed on cross-examination that the "35 to fiO accounts

,,,hieh the witness claimed he had lost every year was not fl, net loss

but \yas normal tUrnover in a company having 1 600 accounts and
that the company had actually gained more accounts than it lost each
year. The record also discloses that the company in question has en-
joyed a very substantial increase in the number of its accounts and in
its gallonage during the post-war period.

Cut from the same cloth aTC the broad-brush c1aims of the \Ya,shing-
ton , D. , manufacturer, \yhose testimony is quoted by counsel sup-
porting the complaint to the effect that he had lost "ot.her customers ': to

ot.her companjes ' because of loans of money. Not only did the wit-
ness not identify the "other companies , but he c01l1d recall only it
single account where a loan was a factor in the alleged loss , and there
is not. a scintilla of reliable evidence in the record that any respondent
had loaned the account in question anything. The company has
gained more aceounts than it Jost. 'Yhile its gallonage has not in-
creased significantly during the post-war period this is also true of
the respondents operating in the \Vashington area.

The testimony of the other competitor ,yitnesses referred to by
eounsel supporting the compla.int is similar to that discussed above.
:Much of it is long in accusation (couched in broad general terms), but
short in reliable proof when related to individual competitive situa
tions cited in support of the geneml charges. In only a handful 
insta,Tlces is there any reliable evidence of financial assistance by re-
spondents to any of the accounts referred to and in only a negligible
fraction of these is there any reliable evidence to show 01(1t the financial
assistance was a. material inducing factor in the choice of a respondent
as a supplier. The testimony of these witnesses fa,jls to establish that
respondents have used finane-ing on a substantial scale as an aggressive
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competitive device 01' that respondents ' use of the practice has resulted
in competitive injury.

(c) Deedo'Testimony. A number of the dealer witnesses caUed by
COlUlsel supporting the complaint had received fiuaJ1cinl assistance
from some of t.he respondents in the form of loans, sale 01 equipment
or advance rebates. The respondents in\'olvecl in these transactions
were ationaJ , Borden , Beatrice, FOl'mnost or Pet. one of the dea.Jers

called to testify had recci vecl fllancial assist.ance from respondent...
Arden , Carnation, Fairmont or Hood. ' While thc fact that the dealers
in question had receiyecl financiaJ assistance from ce-rtain of the. re-
spondents is not in dispute , in only a 1m\' instances does it. appear that
the rendering of snch assistance was an inducing factor in the dealer
choice or a supplier. .For. example , or fiTe dealers call1 d in ,Ya,shing-

ton , D. , who had received loans from respondent ationnJ , four
\vere already dealing \vith respondent K ational at the time of receiving
the loan. One of these wa.s about to open an additional establishment
and had received oirel's of loans froni a. 111111ber of other I1flllUfacturers
but preferred to deal with National beca use of his long association with
that company and its products at his existing location. The single
pioneer account inyolvecl had chosen respondent National as his sup-
plier after having had a conSUlller survey conduct eel (at his own ex-
pense), which indicated that National's brand ,vas the most popular
one in the neighborhood, The dealer lwd reeeiyed simllar offers of
loans from other suppliers, indllding one from a lnanufactul'er \vho
was called as a witness by c011nsel supporting t.he complaint.

Out of fourteen dealers "ho had receLveclloans in the New York
City area, approximately four \vere dealers who \fere. already purchfls-
ing from the particular respondent. at the time of receiving the. loan
from it. Three of the loans made to sn' itch accounts merely invoh' ecl
the assumption of the balance of a. loan dne to tlw former supplier

hcre the evidence discloses that. the account had deeided to switch for
reasons having nothing to do \vith the loan, Of the five remaining
;\yitch accounts , only t\\o indicat.ed that the Joan had been a fact.or in
their decision to s\fitch. J-Iowever, one of the latter two aec.ounts later
became dissatisfied with respondent National (from whom it. hild rc-
eeived a loan) and switc.hed baek to his original local supplier, who
assumed the balance of the loan due to respondent :I'rationnl and e,ven
increased the amount thereoL In the case of one dealer in t.he Phila-
delphia area who hacl received a loan from respondent National in
connection with the opening of fl nenv est.ablishment, other evidence
offered by coul1se.1 supporting the complaint discloses that respondent

719-603--64--
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National's offer was made to meet a competitive offer by a local supplier
which had been brought to the respondent's attention.

The foregoing demonstrates that a mere showing that a dealer has
received financial assistance does not necessarily establish that this

was the reason why he chose to deal with the company assisting him.
In the case of existing accounts, there is almost no evidence in the
record that the rendering of financial assistance acted as an induce-
ment for such accounts to deal with respondents. In the case of switch
accounts, while the evidence discloses that the furnishing of financial
assistance did influence some dealers, others switched because they

had become dissatisfied with their former supplier and had decided to
switch to one of the respondents for reasons unrelated to tinancial as-
sistance. Some instances involved merely the assumption of a balance
due the former supplier on financing by him. Even in the case of
pioneer accounts the furnishing of fiancial assistance is not neces-
sarily the reason for the dealer s choice of suppliers. Several of the
dealers had received offers of assistance from a number of suppliers
but chose one of the respondents for reasons unconnected with financ-
ing. In some instances the dealers had sought out the respondent
because of some basic reason for dealing with it and had not even

bcen approached by other suppliers. The record establishes that some
of the offers of assistance by respondents were made after it had been
learned that similar offers had been made by competitors.

6. The statistical evidence in the record tends to place in proper
perspective the sometimes exaggerated claims of certain competitor
witnesses and the testimony of that segment of dealer witnesses whose
choice of supplier appears to have been influenced by the receipt of
financial assistance. These figures disclose the relatively smal1 extent
to which respondents engage in the financial assistance of dealers and
the hct that the bulk of such assistance goes to their own existing ac-
counts, where there is the least probability that it is being used as an
aggressive competitive weapon.

The total financing figures of each respondent have already been
discussed above. From these it is fairly evident that respondents are
not engaged on any mass scale in the furnishing of financial assistance
to c1calers. The fact that less than two per cent of the accounts of most
of the respondents receive financial assistance in any year, representing
a ganonage of a comparable order of magnitude , hardly suggests that
respondents are engaged in any all-out effort to obtain business through
the use of financial aid to dealers.

The fecord also contains other statistical evidence , ",hieh tends to
confinn the conclusions suggested by the overall figures , concerning
the Emited scope of respondents) use of financial assistance of dealer
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accounts and the generally nonaggressive clm.racter thereof. These
include a breakdown of the figures of financial assistance for some
of the respondents as between existing, switch and pioneer accounts

and also indicate the extent to which accounts obtained from com-
petitors receive financial assistance. Set forth below are some of the
figures appearing in the record. As will be noted therefrom, the

information in the record concerning National is somewhat more
extensive than that for some of the other respondents. However
since that respondent does business over a wider area than the other

respondents , and figured more extensively in the testimony of Govern-
ment witnesses, it may be assumed that the trend indicated thereby
is generally applicable to most of the respondents.

(a) National. A study of the loans and of the sales of equipment
pursuant to conditionaJ sales contract by seven of the plants of re-
spondent National's subsidiaries or divisions (serving such represent-
ative cities as Newark, New Jersey; l\Lemphis, Tennessee; Cincinnati
Ohio; Pcoria, Illinois; Cleveland , Ohio; New Haven , Connecticut;
and Providence, Rhode Island) reveals that out of 290 customers re-

ceiving such assistanco in 1954 and 1955, 186 (or 64.3%) were old
accounts and the balance were almost evenly divided between pioneer
and switch accounts (18.3% being pioneer and 17. 6% being switch)."

The pattern above indicated is confirmed by a breakdown of the
figures covering loans and financing of equipment by respondent
National's Breyer Division , which does business over a wide area of
the easte.rn United States, including such cities as New York , Phila-
delphia

, '

Washington, D. , and Richmond. Out of 542 accounts
recciving financial assistance in 1954 and 1955, 360 (or 66.4%) were

old accounts, 21 pcr cent were pioneer accounts and only 12.1 pel'
cent were switch accounts. A similar pattern appears with respect
to 42 accounts financcd by respondent National's Southern Dairies

Division, during 1954 and 1955 , in acksonvil1e, IV est Palm Beach
find :.fiami , Florida , as to which evidenc.e was offered by counsel
supporting the complaint. Of the 42 accounts involved, 32 (or 76.270)
were old accounts , 8 (or 19%) were pioneer and only 2 (or 4.8%)
were switch.

As is apparent from the above figures, the great preponderance of
accounts receiving financial assistance are National's own existing fiC-

II It should be noted that the above computations differ from those proposed by re
spondents, In that there is excluded from the category of old or existing accounts 35
accounts wbich received financial assistance during a perIod of from 30 days to one year
after the account was acquired. It seems evident that some indeterminate portion of
these accounts may be regarded as old accounts, although the exact proportion thereof
cannot be determined from tlJe record, If all of them were Included in this category the
perccntag-e of old accounts receiving financial assistance would be increased to 76 per
cent, and the other percentages would be reduced proportionately.
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count , which ",YQuld indicate that the great majority of loans are
made defensively or are nonaggressive in character. This does not

necessarily mean that the remainder are aggressive in chal'llcter , since
the eTiclence indicates that many pioneer and switch ncconnts who
receive Iinancial assistance choose their supplier for reasons l1lCOll-
necied ,,,ith financing.

The above figures must, also be viewed in the light of the fact that
the order of magnitude of all accounts l'cceiying financial assistance
is only about two per cent pel' year of the entire l1mnber of accounts

served. 'Vhile the record contains no informat.ion as to ,,,hat pro-

portion of the entire number of accounts added each year receive
financial assistance , such infonnation is available \"ith respect to
switch accounts. Evidence offered by counsel supporting tIte com-
plaint indicates that respondent National made D5 loans to switch

accounts in 195:2 and financed the sale of equiplnent for 27 accounts

in the same year, The accounts receiving such loans represented
only 1. 8 per cent of the total nunlber of accounts acquire,d by ational
from competitors in D5:2, and those receiving financial assistance

on tho purchase of equipment representecl only 0.5 per cent of the
total number acquired from competitors in the same year.

(b) B oTden. 'Vhile the information in the record with respect to
Borden is not as e,xtensive as that pcrtaining to X ational , it appears
to follow a similar pattern. Thus of 18 transactions involving loans

or conditional sales of equipment to customers in Jacksonville and
:!\ia.mi , Florida, as to which evidence was offered by counsel support-
ing the complaint , a1l but two were to existing accounts of Borden.
The two exceptions involved s\vi.ich accounts where Borden merely
refinanced the balance of it loan received from a competitor. Like-
wise , it a.ppears that the 85 loans shown by counsel supporting the
complaint to have been made to switch a,ccounts in ID52 , and tbe
102 loans ma.de in 1953 , represent only 1.5 per cent anell.7 per cent
respectively, of the total number of aceounts acquired froln competi-
tors by Borden in each of these years.

(c) Beatrice. The record discloses that in a five market area , stipu-
lat.ed to be typical and ineluding the cities of Chicago Des j\1oines
Omaha, Cincinnati and Ka.nsas City, existing accounts accounted for
88.5 per cent of the gallonage of itll accounts receiving financial as-
sistance in 1955 (not including financial assistance in the purchase of
cabinets) .

12 Since tile gallonage of accounts purchasing cabinets is only 17,694 out of a total
ussisted gallonage of 314,252, it seems eYident that this exclusion would. not materiaJJy

affect the above.1ndicated percentage.
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(d) F OTenwst. In the case of respondent Foremost, evidence offered
by counsel supporting the complaint discloses that it made only four
loans per year to switch accounts in 1952 and 1953. Since the record
contains no information as to the total Humber of loans made 1n t.hose
years, it is not possible to compute the exact percentage which these
represent of all loans made. IIowever, on the basis of a, comparison
with the number of loans lTmc1e in 1954, this would represent only
about 15 per cent of the totnJ nnmber of loans.

(e) Pet. Out of a total of 9610Hns made by respondent Pet in 1954
and 1955, 61 (or 63.5%) were made to old accounts, ;:7 (or ;:S. l %)
were made to pioneer accounts and only 8 (or 8.3%) "-'cre made t.o
switch accounts.

(f) Fair1n,ont. Evidence with respe.ct to a. five-city area in which
Fairmol1t does business discloses that out of 31 loans made during the
fiscal year ending February 28, 1956, all but two were made to exist-
ing accounts. One of the latter \fas made to an account. which
switched to Fairmont because of a. preference for its advertising and
merchandising program , and the second 'was made to the new owner
of an existing store which had previously been served by respondent
Borden.

Similar st.atistical information does not appear in the record with
respect to the remaining respondents. Ho,,' eveT , there is no reason to
beheve that the financial assistance rendered by them is not also fur-
nished primarily to existing acconnts. Offcinls of several of them
testified that it was their policy to assist mainly their own accounts
a.nd not to seek to obtain competitors ' accounts by offering financial
assistance.

Counsel supporting the complaint has suggested that loans to ex-
isting accounts may also be a.ggressive ineharacter, by seeking to
hold accounts which may he interested in switching to a competitor.
There is , however, no substantial and reJiablc e"idence in the record to
snpport this thesis. The overwhelming portion of the complaints of
competitors dealt with accounts ,yhich they hacllost, rather than with
those ,,,hieh they sought to obtain from a respondent. \Vhile there
were it few accounts falling in the latter category, there is no reliable

evidence that the receipt of financial nssistance from a respondent was
responsible for such accounts not s,,' itching to a non respondent com-
petitor. On the contrary, the record contains a number of instances
of dealers switching to a. competitor despite the receipt of financial
flssistrmce from a respondcnt.
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7. Additional evidence of the limited role played by financial as-
sistance, in the choice of suppliers, appears in the report of National
Analysts, Inc. (previously referred to at page 1329 , par. 10). The
report which is in evidence covers not only the general survey of 1 331
dealers discussed in connection with cabinets , but a separate survey of
405 dealers all of whom had received financial assistance in 1954 or
1955. The results of both surveys indicate that the rendering of finan-
cial assistance plays a minor role in the dealer s choice of supplier.
In the general survey, which covers dealers without regard to

whether they had or had not received financial assistance, the fur-
nishing of fiancial assistance by a respondent was referred to as a
factor in the choice of supplier in a total of 6.8 per cent of the brand
mentions." This result was produced by responses to three questions.
The first question was a general "open end" question of why the dealer
was handling his present ice cream brand or brands. In response to
this question fiancial assistance from a respondent was given as a
reason in 0.2 per cent of the situations involved. The second question
also of the open-end type, as to whether there were any other reasons
involved, produced the result of 0.5 per cent in which financing was re-
ferred to as a reason. The third question utilized the "aided recall"
technique and involved showing the dealer a printed card containing a
list of possible reasons for choosing their present brand , including
that of financial assistance, and asking the dealer which of these were
of importance in handling their ice cream. This question produced the
result of 6.1 per cent, in which financial assistance from a respondent
was referred to.

The above results are of interest not merely bec tUse they indicate
the limited role which fmancing plays in the choice of a supplier, but
because of the fact that the results with respect to dealers handling the
brands of nonrespondents were not significantly different from those
applicable to respondents' dealers. The totals with respect to non-

respondent dealers who referred to financing as a reason were 8.0 per
cent, as compared to 6. 8 per cent for respondents ' dealers. The total
for all dealers, respondent and nonrespondent , who referred to financ-
ing was 7.5 per cent.

It is apparently on the basis of this result that counsel supporting
the complaint makes the argument, previously referred to, that 8.3 per
cent of al1 dealers are financed and that a manufacturer in order to be

As prevIously noted, the results of the SlirYey are g-cnerally expressed in terms of'
brand mentions, Le., brand-dealer combInations, mtller than In terms of the number of
dealers, because of ' the fact that some dr;alers handle the products of more than ODe
supplier and more than one brand of ice cream.
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competitive must have capital suffcient to finance that number of
accounts. Aside from a question as to the accuracy of the percentage
used by counsel , the above figures do not establish that at any given
time a manufacturer must be prepared to finance the percentage of
his accounts indicated thereby. Some of the dealers interrogated had
been financed as far back as 1947 and had paid off their obligation.
'Vhile they may have referred to financing as a reason , there was no
fiancial obligation outstanding as of the tinlC of their interrogation.
The resnlts of the survey do not indicate what proportion of this
group of dealers actual1y had a fiancial obligation outstanding at any

given time, but merely that at some undisclosed period they had re-

ceived fiancial assistance from a supplier.

The 6.8 per cent figure for respondents ' dealers , it should be noted
is an optimum figure which includes any reference to financing as a
reason by a dealer, even though it may have played a very minor role
in the dealer s choice of supplier. To establish the relative impor-
tance of the reasons assigned , the denIers ",ycre asked to review the
reasons given by them and to indicate which was the most important
and which the second most important, reason for handling their
prcsent brand. The results were 2. 1 per cent in which financing was
given as the most important reason and 1.3 per cent in which it was
the second most important reason. These results indicate that for
most of the dealers who referred to financing it was not a reason of
the first magnitude.

The second survey involved 405 dealers who had received finaucial
assistance from respondents Arden , Beatrice, Borden , Carnation and
National during 1954 and 1955. These were selected on a random
sampling basis from a list of dealers who had receivcd financial assist-
ance frOln the five respondents during these two years. By the time
they were interviewed 33 of the dealers were no longer handling the
brands of thc rcspondent which had assisted thcm. An additiOJud 28
of the dealers were ha-ndling the brands of other manufacturers, as wen
as those of the rcspondents assisting them. Becanse of the multiple
brands handlcd by some dcaJers thcrc were 517 brand-deaJcr com-
binations among the 405 dcalcrs intcrvicwed.

The dealers were interrogated in a manner similar to that used in the
general survey. In response to the question of ",yhy they were
handling their present brand or brands , 6.0 pcr cent of the dealer-
brand combinations involved referred to fina.ncing as a reason; in
response to the follmy-up question of ",Yhet11er there were any other
reasons, an additional 1.0 per cent referred to financing; and in re-
sponse to the "aided reea.1I" question in which the dealers were shown
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a card cont, ining a list of possible reasons, including fimllcing, 9.
per cent mentioned financing.
"'VhiIe the aggregate of the responses, 16.6 per cent, is somewhat

higher tha.n t.hat in the general survey, this is not surprising con-

sidering that all of the dealers had heen finaneia11y assisted. The
results do not sustain the position of counsel supporting the complaint
that all or snbstantiaJly a11 financially assisted dealers choose their

supplier on the basis of sllch assistance. It must also be observed that
the above figure is an optimum figure since it includes all references
to financing even though it was a. faetor of the low-est order of magni-
tnde in importance. In this connection it should be noted that "hen
the above group of dealers was asked \\hich of the reasons given was
the most important and which the second most important , rcfrTenres
to financing were , respect.ively, 5. 4, per cent and 4-.0 pel' cent. FinalJy,
in order to keep the nbove re.suIts in proper perspective, it must be
recalled that the entire body of financially assisted dealers themselves
constitute only a very minor fraction of each respondent's total
number of nceounts.

8. As in the cnse of the supplying of cabinets , an essentirl1 element.
of the complaints , \\ith respect to the furnishing of financial assist-
ance, is that it OCCllrs in a context of exclusive dealing, i. , thnt it is
done pursuant to agreements which call for the exclusive. hand1ing of
a respondent's pro(lucts or thnt because of the nature of the industry

the furnishing of financial assistance by a respondent necessa.rily re-
sults in the exclusive handling of its products. These allegations are
considered below.

(a) Exclu.si"ue Dealing AgreeTltents. The record discloses that it
is customary for nlOst mannfncturers to enter into a. \vritten ngrccment
with a. dealer to ' whom they furnish financial assistance. The forms
of agreement used by respondent \yhieh are in evidence indiente that
there is consi(lerable variance fUrlOng them nnd even among diH'cTent
plnnts of n particular respondent , insofar as a requirement that the
(len1er handle on1y the products of the respondent giving him fllancial
nssistancc is roncerned. Set forth belo" is 11 brief analysis of the
forms of agreement used by the \' arious respondents, \\ith particular
reference to "hether they contain a requirement for exclusiye
dealing.

(1) Oanw, tion. The record contains two executed conclitional sales
contracts covering the sale of equipment to dealers in Phoenix

, .

Axizona
and Seattle, \Vashington , both of which require the dealer to purchase
Carnation products until the equiprnent is paid for. There, is not.hing
in e,ithel' agreement. to prevent prepayment of the monthly installments
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provided for. In fact the Arizona agreement spec.ifica.11y provides
that it may be terminated at any time by paymcnt of the balance due.
In addition to these executed agreements, there are also in evidence
unexecuted forms of eonclitional sales agreements used in Texas , Okla-
homa , ,Vasbington and Oregon ,yhich require the dea-Icr to purchase
his frozen products exclusively from Carnation until the equipment
is paid for. There is noth.ing in any of the agreements to prevent the
termination thereof by prepayment of the balance due"

,Yhile the 1\.1'izon8- and ,Vashington agreements referred to above
contain exclusive clealing provisions , there is also in evidence it form
of conditional sales agreement used in both st.ates which does not con-
tain such provision, although it does provide that only Carnation

products ,vill be stored in the equipment sold. A form of agreement
used in California, lik81",jse contains no exclusive dealing provision
but does provide that during the term thereof the equipment sold may
only be used to store Carnation products.

The above agreements all pertain to the sale of equipment on an
installment basis. ,Vhi18 Carnation also renders financial assistance

in t.he form of money loans or gnrLrant.eeing bank loans) there are no
agreements covering such transactions in evidence. It cannot there-
fore be determined whether they provide for either exc.11sive dealing
or e,xcJusive storage.

(2) Borden. There are several unexecuted for11s of loan agree-
lllent in e,"ic1enee used in the, K ew Yark and N 8\V Jersey markets , which
conblin a provision that during t.he term thereof the dealer will buy
his frozen products requirements exc1usi vely from Borden. These
agreements pnrport to be for a fixed term, but the range of the dura-
tion of the term thereof does not appear from the record. Some of
the agreements provide for repayment of the loan by a surcharge. on
ice cream purchases and others provide for fixed monthly installme,
payments. It does not appear from the record ,yhether agreements
similar t.o these 11re used by Borden in connection '1ith the making of
loans in any of rhe otl181' numerous marke,ts in which it does business
ot,her than :Ke') .York and XC\\ Jersey, or whethe1' the agreements in
evidence are typical of those used elsewhere.

There are also in 8Yidence fanns of conditional sales contracts used
by Borden in eonncctioll with the sale of equipnwllt in K ew Y ark
Jersey, 'Yisconsin , Imnl nnd Indiana. These provide that the clealer
,yill purchase frozen products exclusindy from Borden during the
t.erm of the Rgreemellt. The range of the duration of the term of such
agreements clocs not apl)ear in the rec,ord. 1,Yhile requiring the exclu-
sive h:mc11ing of Borden products during the term 01' the agreement
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some of the forms (including those used in New York, )few Jersey,
and Indiana) permit termination of the arrangemcnt by prepayment
of the balance due.
In addition to the agreements used in conncction with the salc 

equip1nent in the states above mentioned, there are also in evidence

agreements used in Florida and California , which contain no pro-
vision for the exclusive purchase or storage of Borden products.
There is no evidence in the record with respect to whether agreements
used in connection with the sale of equipment in the many other states
in which Borden does business, other than those referred to above
contain exclusive dealing provisions.

(3) Beatnee. The record contains evidence of two forms of loan
agreement used in New Yark City and two executed agreements used
in Evanston , Illinois, all of which contain exclusive dealing clauses.
One of the K ew York forms provides that the dealer wi1 purchase his
ice cream requirements exclusively from Beatrice for a specified period
whiJe the other provides for exclusive purchase during the period of
repayment of the loan. However, there is also in evidence a third
form of agreement used in :New York which contains no exclusive

dealing cJanse, but merely provides that the dealer win purchase ice
cream manufactured by Beatrice (the amount required to be purchased
being unspecified), until the loan is rcpaid.14 Of the two Evanston
agreements, one is for a definite two-year term, while the other requires
exclusive purcha,se of Beatrice s ice cream for two years or until the
loan is repaid. There is no indication in the record as to whether loan
agreements used by 'Beatrice in other parts of the country contain
exclusive dealing provisions.

","hile some of the loan agreements discussed above contain exclusive
dealing provisions , there is no evidence that any of the agreements
used by Beatrice in connection with the sale of equipment contains

such a requirement. There are three forms of conditional sales agree-
ment in evidence which are used in )luncie, Indiana; Galesburg, Ini-
nois; and Great Falls Iontana , none of which contains any exclusive
provisions. .While an earlier form of agreement used in Montana did
contain such a provision , it has not been used since 1947.

(4) NatiOnll. The record discloses that some of respondent Na-
tional's divisions use agreements in connection with the making of

Of 24 loan tran actions In the Xew York area, five Involved the use of the third
form , which does not require the exclusive purchase of Beatrice products. It may also
be noted that the perlod provided for repayment of the loans was one year in the case

of 11 of the loans, 18 months in five instances , two years in 7 instances and three years
In only a single transaction. It is also of interest that the majority of the transactions

Involved thfJ aClJuisition of accounts from a respondent competitor, mainly from respond-
ent National.
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loans which contain exclusive dealing provisions. Evidence of such
agrecments involves the Breyer Division in New York City and Phila-
delphia " Consolidated Dairy Products Division also in the New York
area, General Ice Cream Division in Upstate New York and New
England, Clover Farm Dairy Division in Mississippi and Tennessee
and Detroit Creamery Division in Michigan. Some of these agree-
ments require the dealer to purchase his exclusive requirements of

frozen products only until the loan is repaid and some provide for
purchase for a specific period. The terms of the agreements vary
from a period of months to as long as five years. Outside of the
agreements used in the above-mentioned areas, there is no evidence
as to what types of loan agreement are used in the rest of respondent
National's far- flung operations.

There is also in evidence a series of forms of conditional sales con-
tract used by various divisions of respondent National in connection

with the sale of equipment in New York, the New England States
Iowa, Nebraska , Wisconsin , Illinois, Tennessee, Arkansas, Michigan
Missouri and I(ausas. These agreements all contain a provision re-
quiring the exclusive purchase by the dealer of the products of

respondent National or its divisions. The duration of such require-

ment varies. In some instances the requirement is to remain in effect
until the equipment purchased has been paid for. In others the
duration of the agreement is for a specific period of time or until the
payment of the purchase price has been completed , whichever event
occurs later. Others provide for a fixed term or until a specified
amount of ice cream has been purchased

, "

whichever period is longer.
The fixed term referred to in these forms varies from one year to five
years. It does not appear whether agreements containing similar
provisions are used in any of the other states where National does
business.

(5) Arden. The only documentary evidence reflecting the type of
agreement used by this respondent in the making of loans is three
actual agreements with dealers in Portland , Oregon, and one with a
dealer in Battleground , ViT ashington. A11 four agrecments provide
that the dealer wi11 purchase his entire requirements of ice cream from
Arden during the term of the agreement, which term is specified to be
until the loan is fu11y repaid but not in excess of a specified period

of time. There is no evidence as to the provisions of loan agreements
used by respondent Arden in any other area in which it does business
including those where evidence was offered against it such as Seattle

15 The record also contains such an agreement involving the Breyer Division In Wash-
ington C. However, the use of this agreement was abandoned:ln 1953.
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'Vashingtonj Houston , Texas; Phoenix, Arizona.; and 'Vashington
ne.

There are two forms of agreement in evidence used by respondent

Arden in connection -with the sale of equipment uncleI' conditional sales
eon tract. One is a blank form of n.gree.ment used in .Arizona and the
other is an executed conditional sales agreement entered into with a
dealer in Bellinghrun , 'Vashington. Keither agreement contains any
provision requiring the exclusive purchase of Arden products or the
exclusive storage of such products in the equipment purchased.

(6) F01'emost. The record contains documentary evidence "ith
respect to only 1:,,0 loan transactions involving respondent Foremost.
The first of these is an agreement entered into in connection with the
making of a, loan to a dealer in N my York City in K Q\Tcmbcr 1 D52
and provides that during the term thereof t.he dealer will purchase
from Foremost all the ice cream products sold by him. There 
nothing in the, record to indicate whether OIlS executed agreement
is typica.1 of other agreements used by re pondent Foremost in the
New York area or elsewhere, in connection ,,'it.h the nlfking of loans.
The other documentary evidence involves a loan transaction with 
dealer in Te.xas and consists of a promissory note ancl chaUelmort-
gage, neither of -which contain any provision that the dealer will
purchase his ice cream requirements exclusively from Foremost, or any
ot.her provision of an exclusive nature. There. is no evidence in the.
record concerning the type of agreement used elsey\hel'c in the United
States by respondent Foremost , in connection with the making of
money loans to c.l1stomers.

The rec.orc1 does contain several conditional sales agreements llsed by
respondent Foremost in connection ,vith the salp of facilities or other
equipment on n. time-payment basis. Those llsed in the. Florida area
do include a provision that the dealer wi1J purchase a1l of his rC'luire-
ments 01 frozen products from Foremost until such time a.s the condi-
tional sales contract. is c.ompleted by payment of the purchase price
01 the equipment. However, several other agreements which nre in
eviclence., involving tbe sale of equipment in the I10uston and Dallas
areas, contain no provision "ith respect to exclusive purcha.se or exclu-
sive storage of Foremost products.

(7) Pet. YVhile there are seve.ral agreements in evidence involv-
ing the mnking of loans by respondent Pet , none of them contains any
requirement. thnt the dealer will purchase exclusively from that com-
pany. There are also several forms of agreement in evidence 111vo1\'

ing the sale of equipment 011 11 time-payment basis but, ,,,ith one
exception , none of these contains any requirement as to the exelllsive
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purchase or storage of Pet products. The one exception involves a

form whicll was discontinued in 1952 and was used only in Pefs
"Tisconsin operation

, -

which was sold in 1854.
(8) Fairllwnt. There are no agreements in eviclenee involving the

making of money loans by respondent Fairmont , and there is no basis
for any finding that this respondent requires the dealers to ,v11om it

makes loans to purchase their ice cream requirements exclusively from
that company. The record does contain several forms of conditional
sales agreement in evidence which are used in connection with the sale
of equipment by Fairmont on a time-payment basis. One is a form
used in Nebraska , Illinois, l\Iiehigan , and \Visconsin , and the other is
a form used in Ohio and Texas. Neither form contains any pro-
vision obligating the dealer to purchase his ice cream requirements
exclusively from Fairmont. However, both forms require that the
equipment sold be used solely for the storage of Fairmont products
purchased from that company. "Thile the agreements are for a term
OT three years , it has been stipulated that the above provision with
respect to storage of Fairmont products in the equipment was never
enforced after the purchase price had been paid in fu U.

(8) 1100d. The only agreement inyolving respondent Hood in
evidence is a so-ca.llecl "Trade Agreement"

, ,,'

hich provides that re-
spondent Hood will loan the dealer $2 500 'ith the understanding that
if t.he dealer is purchasing its entire requirements of dairy products
from the company on the due date of any of the annual payments re-
quired t.hereunder, he will be excused from such payment and the
principal sum wi1 be reduced proportionately. 'While the record
establishes that this agreement is typical of other "Trade Agree-
ments" entered into by the company, it does not appear , hat forms of
agreement, are used in connection ,,-ith ordina.ry money loans or in the
sale of equipment on a time-payment basisY Accordingly no finding
can be made as to whether the latter forms of agreement contain any
exclusive provisions.

(b) Pro,cticol Operation. The foregoing indicates that there is
considerable variance in the forms of agreement used by respondents
insofar as exclusive dealing provisions aTe concerned. In the case of
some of the respondents the evidence fails to disclose that they use
such provisions at all. SOllIe of the respondents use such provjsions

in connection with loans of money, but. not in connection with the sale
of equipment. In the case of some respondents the reve1'se is the case.
'\Vhile some respondents maIm use of agreements containing such

la Tbe record discloses that financial assistance through the use of trade agreements
constitutes only 13. 2 pcr cent of the entire ll!lOunt of financial assistance hy Hood in 1D55.
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clauses in some areas, there is no evidence that they use them in many
other areas where they do business. There are also wide diffcrences in
the terms of such agreements, both among respondents and among the
different plants or divisions of particular respondents. In some in-
stances such arrangements can be tcrminated forthwith by repayment
of any balance due, while in others the agreement continues for a

theoretical1y fixed period despite repayment.
In actual practice, however, the inclusion or non-inclusion or such

c1auses appears to have little practical effect on dealer-supplier re-
lationships. The relationship between dealers and those respondents

,,,ho have entered into exclusive arrangements does not appeal' to differ
significantly from that existing between dealers and other, or the same
respondents where such agree-ments have not been used. Likewise the
relationship between respondents and their financial1y-assisted dealers
does not appear to differ from that existing between dealers and non-
respondent ice cream manufacturers generally, a number of whom
also make use or exclusive dealing agreements.

Thc record discloses that dealers win split their frozen products
business, despite the receipt of financial assistance from one of their
suppliers and despite a contract requiring the exclusive purchase of

the products of that supplier. It also appears that dealers ".in
switch from a supplier despite the rendering of financial assistance by
that supplier, even though there may be fU1 unexpired contrnct re-
quiring them to purchase the supplier s products for a given period of
time. ,Yhile it is the usual practice for dealers to pay oil the balance
of any outstanding financial commitment to a supplier before s"\vit('h-

ing, tIlls does not appear to raise any significant barrier to the
switching of dealers. In most cases there are a number of other sup-
pliers in the market ready, willing and eager to assume the balance of
any outstanding amount due the former suppEer and to arrange for
the dealer to make payments to the new supplier or, in some instances
the dealers themselves will payoff the outstanding balance at tbe
time of switching to a new supplier. The record discloses that losses
from the furnishing of fiancial assistance to dealers are negligible.

In fact since interest at current rates is now generally charged, the
furnishing of such assistance has its profitable aspects.

Although the complaints challenge the practice primarily because
of the exclusive dealing aspect thereof, there was almost no reference
to the latter feature in the testimony of competitor witnesses. To
the extent that competitors were critical of the practice , their criti-
cism was directed at the practice as such, particularly at the expense
attendant thereon, rather than at the fact that it involved exclusive
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dealing. This likewise appears to be the position of counsel support-
ing the complaint, whose criticism of the complaint practices is based
on the fact that they result in "very expensive competition ' to the
smaller companies.

The position of counsel supporting the complaint with respect to
the exclusivc dealing issue is that irrespective of any formal under-
standing as to exclusive dealing, the very act of financing a dealer

results in "captivating" the account. This argument is apparently
based on the single-dealing tradition which prevails in the industry
and the sense of obligation which financial assistance a1legedly in-
stills in the dealer. In the opinion of the examiner any argument
based on the single-dealing tradition in the industry is largely se1f-
defeating. To the extent that a dealer, because of spacc limitations
or custom , normal1y handles the prod1Jcts of only a single manufac-
turer any agreement which requires him to do what he is already
doing is so much surplusage. This se1f-evident fact was taken note
of in the testimony of a Portland manufacturer who indicated that
he didn t usual1y require dealers to whom he sold equipment to
handle his products exclusively since most dealers in the area normally
handled only a single supplier s products. l\:foreover, he expressed
the opinion that such agreement.s had little value anyway since "
time they want to pay us up in fu1l they can pay us in fun and
kick us out.

The argument based on the dealer sellse of "moral obligation
toward the Inanufacturer likewise has little merit, insofar as estab-
lishing that the furnishing of financial assistance to a. dealer
necessarily tends to tie up the account on an exclusive basis. Counsel
supporting the cOlllplaint cites in his brief the testimony of a Knox-
vi11e dealer (which appears only in thc Pet record), to the eiIect
he felt a sense of "obligation" toward Pet because of a loan which
it gave him. However, the testimony of the same witness , as well
as that of other dealers ca11ed by counsel supporting the complaint

indicates that any sense of obligation which stems from financial
assistance received by the dealer is a slender reed upon which to rest
a dealer-supplier relationship. Continuance of such relationships
as has been heretofore indicated in the discussion of cabinets, rests

on the dealer s total satisfaction with the supplier s product, price
and service. Should dissatisfaction arise for any reason, the fact

that the dealer lIas received financial assistance has little effect, so

far as appears from the record, in holding him. It is noteworthy,
in this connection , that despite the loan from Pet, the deale!, to, whom
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coullsel makes reference Inter took all respondent. ationaFs ice cream
in response t.o consnmer demand.

The ephemeral and mercurial nature of dealer-supplier relation-
ships is amply demonstrated by the following examples of dealers
who switched away from respondent or split. their business , despite
the receipt of financial assist.ance and, in some inshmces, despite
unexpired exclusive agreements:

(1) The operator of a drug storc ill CharJotte, North Carolina
switched to L local N Drth Carol inn COIU pany from respondent N 

tianal when he uecmne disappointed at the. rebates he hful received
from the 1ntter , despite the fact that there was all unexpired exelu-
sin'l dealing agreement in effect at the time. The a.greement pro-
vide,d that the dealer \"ould buy all of his dairy requirements from

ational until payment of the pl1rc1wse price of a. soda fountain
sold to him by National or "until the specified due date of the
last instal1ment of said purchase price, whichever is later." The
denIer himself paid off the ba1ance due and s\"itchecl despite the
fact that some time remained before the "clue date of the last in-
stallment." It is noteworthy that the dealer in question, like a

l111mber of other dealers who testified , was not even aware that the
agreement ho had signed cal1eel for the exclusive handling of Na-
tional' s products for n specified period , nnd completely ignored this
prov1slO11.

(2) The operator of a grin and soda shop in \Vinston-Salem , North
Carolina, switched from respondent Kational to the samo local North
Carolina, company mentioned above, despite an llnexpireclloan agree
ment with N at-ional. The ne\v supplier enabled the dealer to pay
off the balance of the National loan and even loaned Lhe dealer an
additional amount.

(3) Of 1.1: dealer witnesses ca.lled by counsel supporting the com-
plaint in New York City who had receiveclloans from a respondent
at least five later switched to another supplier despite an outstanding
lmlance on the loan. In four instances the l1my snppJier enabled

the dealer to pay all the ba.lanee (even increasing it in OIle case) and
in the fifth , the dealer himself paid off the balance. Since the re-

spondents involved in these transactions " ere a.tional and Borden
and since the record disc10ses that both use exclusive dea1ing agree-
mcnts in connection ",vith the making of loans in the New York area
it seems probable that. the switches above dis( nssed occurred despite
the fact t.hat. such agreements had been e,ntered into by the dealers.

(4) The O\\ller of II drug store 111 Pittsb1lrgh ",'Iho had switched
to respondent Kational after receiving a loan from it , switched back
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to his former local supplier within six months thereafter, despite
the fact that it substantial balance relnained on the loan, because

customers in the area favored the other brand. The local supplier
enabled the dealer to payoff the balance of the National loan and
even loaned the dealer an additional amount.

(5) A dealer in Evanston , Illinois, who had switched to respondent
Beatrice from a local supplier because the latter refused to 1l1anufac-
ture ice cream for him under a private label and who had obtained a
loan from Beatrice (most of which was used to payoff the balance of
a loan from the local supplier), switched back to the local supplier
within a year, despite an outstanding excJusive dealing agreement

requiring t.he purchase of Beatrice products for two years. The switch
occurred because of dissatisfaction with Beatrice s ice cream and the
dealer had no diffculty in obtaining a loan from the local supplier to
enable him to payoff the balance due to Dmttrice, the other supplier
even increasing the amolUlt thereof.

(6) The above aU involve instanccs of dealers , who had bcen iinan-
cialJy assisted by a respondent, switching to another supplier dcspjte
the fact that there was still a b:l1ance owing and, in many instances
despite an unexpired contract. There are likewise a number of in-
stances of dealers splitting, despite the receipt of financial assistance

from a respondent. One has already been referred to above, involving
a dealer in I\:noxvil1e who added :N ationaFs ice creanl in response to
customer demand, despite l loan from Pet. The largest loan lllade
by Arden in Seattle was to an account which was split among three
suppliers. Tho largest loan (a guaranteed loan) made by Arden
subsidiary in Houston like\yise was made to a split account. Respond-
ent Beatrice made a loan to a clealer in Evanston who was splitting his
business bctween Kational and another supplier. Beatrice replaced

ationnJ as a supplier in this instance, but the dealer continued to cleal
with his second supplier despite an exclusive dealing provision in the

loan agreement with Beatrice. In the Florida area a clealer for whom
National had financed a soda fountain continued to buy a portion of
his requirements fr0111 another supplier.

The record does not contain a single instance where a respondent
has sought to hold a dealer to an a.greement, made in connection with
the rendering of financial assistance, which required the dealer to
handle the respondent's products exclusiveJy or otherwise for any par-
ticular period of time. So far as appears from the record respondents
have permitted such dealers to terminate the relationship with them
or to split their business with another supplier without bringing any
legal pressure to bear. The sole incident in the rccord of anyone seek-

03--64-87
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iug to hold a dealer to such an agrecmcnt involves a nOlll'csponclent
competitor witness in Philadelphia , who threatenecl to bring suit in
order to prevent a dealer to "ham he hacllnacle a loan from switching
to a respondent.

The Jack of captivation resulting from financing, "hich the above-

cited examples of individual accounts suggest , is confirmed by statisti-
cal information of a somewhat more extensive llnture ,vhich appears in
the record. Thus , the National Analysts ' survey of dmdcrs who had
rccei\Ved fia,ncial assistance fr0111 respondents during 1D54 and 1D55

discloses that 38.1 per cent of thc dealers involved had been lost or split
by 1955 , and 55 per cent were still operating and handling the same
brand, while 6.9 per cent could not be interviewed. This accords with
a separate analysis of the dealers of respondent N at.ionars Breyer
Division , which discloses that of 223 dealers ,,110 had received financial
assistance in 1954, 37.2 pel' cent had been lost by April 1957 , and out
of 319 dealers simi1arly assisted in 1955 25 per cent had bccn lost by
April 1957. A similar pattern appears with respect to a group of 42
dealers of ational's Southern Dairies Division in Florida who had
received financial assistance in 1955. By early 1957 , 30.95 per cent of
these accounts had been lost. These figures indicate L substantial loss-
rate among financially assisted accounts. ,Vhat is even morc signifi-
cant, however , is the fact that according to the uncontradicted and
credited testimony of offcials of Beatrice , Borden and National , the
loss-rate among financially assisted accounts is no lower than that
which exists among non-assisted accounts.

It seems evident from the foregoing that the furnishing of financial
assistanco to dealers, with or without any understanding as to exclu-
sive dealing, does not result in the tying up, holding or "ca.pt.ivating
of accounts to any significant degree.

9. Based on the foregoing, and the evidence as a ,vhole , it is con-

cluded and f01md that:

(a) The record fails to establish by a preponderance of the reliable
probative and substantial evidence tlmt any of the respondent.s has
attempted to induce or has induced reta.il dealers , to any significant
extent, to handle, store and sell such respondenes products, exclusively
or otherwise, by making loans of money, guaranteeing loans by others
or supplying or selling equipment on a time-payment basis or other-
WIse.

(b) \Vhile respondents do loan money to customers or guara.ntee
loans , and do supply or sell thcm equipment, on a. time-payment basis
and otherwise, their practices in this regard are in accordance with
long- established industry practices. Snch assistance is rcnde.rec1 pri-
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marily as a service to dealers to enable them to increase and expand
their sales of frozen products. The evidence fails to establish that any
of the respondents has used the furnishing of such assistance , to any
substantial ext.ent, as a competitive weapon in order to induce retailers
to deal or continue dealing with them or that the offering thereof
operates, to any significant extent, as a substantiaJ inducing factor in
the dealer s choice of a supplier.

(c) "While some of the respondents have to some cxtent, as herein-
above more specifically set forth , utilized agreements containing pro-
visions which purport to require the exclusive use of the particular
respondent' s products until repayment of a fi 1ancial obligation or for
a definite period , such agreements in practice have no significant effect
in the retention of dealer accounts on an exclusive basis or otherwise
and do not prevent the switching or splitting of accounts. So far as
appears from the record , such agreements ar8 not enforced by respond-
ents and there is no practical difference between the mobility of such
accounts and that of aCCOUl1ts which have not entered into such agree-
ments. The record also fails to establish that, aside from such agree-
ments, the furnishing of financial assistance, as such, to dealers results
in or is likely to result in the exclusive handling or storing of respond-
ents ' products. So far as appears from the record the furnishing of
such assistance has no significant effect in preventing the switching or
splitting of dealer accounts.

(d) The evidence fails to establish that respondents ' practices in
rendering fulancial assistance to dealers, in the form of loans , equip-
ment or otherwise , have resulted in injury to competition in any rele-
vant market area or that there is any reasonable probability of such
injury.

3. "Services of Value

1. The complaints a11ege that respondents have performed or fur-
nished "services of value for and to retail dealers , citing as examples
of such services

, "

repainting of the interior of a dealer s * * * est.ab-
lishment, servicing facilities or soda fOlmtain equipment, and sup-
plying signs and advertisements." Such practices are a11eged to be
i11egaJ , (a) when done with the understanding that the dealer wi11
handle only the frozen products of respondent involved, (b) when
done without receiving any direct profit and (c) when simply done.
Counsel supporting thc complaint characterizes the practices included
under these allegations of the complaint as "Miscellaneous induce-
ments" and cites, in addition to those services specifically alleged in
the complaint, the following: Supplying "unwarranted" cabinets and
compressors for refrigeration equipment, supplying cabinets for the
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storage of frozen foods other than dairy products , black-topping drive-
ways, supplying napkins and menus , granting advertising a110wances
and purchasing obsolcte cquipment from dealers at abnormally high
prIces.

2. Under the rule of ejusdem generis most of the additional items
referred to by counsel supporting the complaint can hardly be char-
acterized as the performing or furnishing of "services of value for
and to dealers :' within the meaning of the complaints. For example
the supplying of "unwarranted" cabinets , compressors, or cabinets for
frozen foods would appear to be properJy cha11engeable, if at a11 , under
the allegations having to do with the leasing, loa,ning or sale of facilities
or other equipment. These matters have already been largely dis-
cussed above. However, brief consideration will be given to them at
this point.

In connection with the cha11enge to the supplying of "unwarranted
cabinets , it is not clear from counsel's argmnent whether he intends
to concede that the supplying of "warranted" cabinets, i. , cabinets
which are genuinely needed for the storage and sale of frozen products
of the manufacturer is a proper function for an ice cream manufac-
turer. If so , those allegations of the complaint having to do with the
supplying of facilities would fall, unless they can be interpreted as
being limited to supplying excessive equip1nent. Aside from whether
counsel intends to make such a concession or not, it is not clear fl'onl
his argument at what point he contends that the supplying of cabinets
becomes "unwarranted" or excessive. As previously noted in con-
nection with the discussion of the subject of supplying cabinets , there
is a complete failure of proof with respect to dcfiitive and recognized

standards in the industry, against which it can be determined whether
the supplying of any given nwnber or size of cabinets is unwarranted
or excessive. There is not a scintilla of evidence in the record to
support counsel's ipse dixit that "10% of the cabinets placed with
dealers by respondents CisJ unwarranted." In fact, there is no reliable
evidence in the record that any of the respondents has supplied any
cabinets to dealers which , in terms of the size and potential of the
account and the delivery pattern of the manufacturer, can be con-
sidered to be "unwarranted.

It may be that the refcrence to "unwarranted" cabinets is intended
to be to the aJ1eged practice of supplying cabinets which are used for
storing non-dairy frozen products. This practice was referred to by
some of the competitor witnesses in a few areas. In most instances
it did not involve the actual supplying of cabinets for frozen foods
but rather the practice of permitting dealers to place some frozen
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foods in the ice cream cabinets. Some of the complaints involved
old ice cream cabinets which are sometimes used for the storage of
excess quantities of ice cream. Such cabinets arc supplied primarily
for the convenience of the ice cream manufacturer in order to obviate
the need for extra deliveries on -week-ends or during other periods 

peak demand. From time to time deaIers may use a portion of sneh
storage cabinets, and sometimes even the reguJ lr display cabinets , to
store froze.n vegetables, juices, meats or other non-dairy foods , even
though they may not have the permission of their suppJier. Ice cream
manufacturers generally, inc1ucling respondents, seek to discourage
dealers from doing this since the storage of other foods may give the
ice cream an unpJeasant odor. I-IoweveT, it js a situation which is diff-
cult to police, as t number of the competitor witnesses conceded , and
requires the UEe of the utmost tact on the pout of the manufacturer lest
he lose the account. ",Vhile it is a somewhat anno ying practice, it does
not appear to constitute a major problem in the industry.

The record fails to establish that any of the !'cspondents has , to
any substantial extent and as an aggressive competitive practice, per-
mitted dealers to store other frozen foods in the ice cream cabinet

supplied by them or supplied a separate cabinet for frozen foods.
J\10st of the. testimony of competitor witnesses who referred to the
subject was of a general complaining nature, like that above discussed
in connection with cabinets , and -was not directed specifically at tho
practices of respondents. To the extent that there was any reference
to the responde,nts the testimony -was , for the most part based on hear-
sayar on conc1us10n or surmise , and failed to establish that any of
the respondents ha.d supplied a cabinet with the lmderstanc1ing, ex-
press or implied , that it could be used for the storage of other frozen
proc1ncts.

The testimony of dealer witnesses docs disclose three instances of
the supplying of cabinets for the storage of frozen foods , involving
two of the respondents , but these were obviously defensive, in nature
or appe lr to be atypica.l. Two of the instances involved respondent,
Arde, s subsidiary in IIollston , which supplied an additional aIel stor-
age cabinet to two dealers for use in storing frozen foods , but in both
instances the cabinets merely replaced similar cabinets which had pre-
viously been supplied to the dealers by hyo local manufacturers , from
whom the dealers had switched for other reasons. The third instance
involves an existing account of Foremost in l\1iami to -whom that
respondent supplied an old storage box during an emergency to pre-
vent the spoilage of somc frozen foods, but the box was also uscd

to store other Foremost dairy products.
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To the extent that the supplying of cabinets for the storage of frozen
foods other than frozen dairy products may constitnte a problem in
the ice cream industry, the record fails to establish that any of the
respondents has either initiated the practice or has used it, to any sub-
stantial extent, in the acquisition or retention of dealer accounts. It
may be noted , in this COIllcction , that in the National Analyst.s ' survey
only 0.2 per cent of aU the dealer-brand combinations involved and
only 0.3 per cent of respondent-dealer brands referred to the suppJying
of cabinets which could be used for the storage of other products , as
a reason for dealing with their supp1ier. The evidence also fails to
estab1ish that the use of such practice by respondents has invoJved any
understanding as to exclusive dealing or that it has resulted in com-
petitive injury. 

Counsel' s referencc to the supplying of compressors to dealers ap-
parently is to the practice of ice cream manufacturers of supplying a
compressor to operate a soda fountain or other refrigeration equip-
ment, used primarily for tho storage of dairy products. There was
almost no reference to this practice in the testimony of competitor

\vitnesses as constituting a significant competitive problem. It was
referred to by only a single dealer witness in cw York, who testified
that respondent K ational had loaned h1111 several compressors to oper-
ate some soda fountains, but that they merely replaced similar equip-
ment which had previously been supplied by a local ice cream manu-
facturer and that the supplying thereof was in accordance with the

prevailing practice of manufacturers in the New York area" The
record fails to establish that the supplying of compressors represents
a significant competitive problem , that it is used by rcspondents to
induce denJers to handle their products, exclusively or otherwise, or
that it has had or is likely to have any substantial adve.rse competitive
effect.

The reference to "black- topping drive"\yays" and to the supplying
of napkins and menus , by counsel supporting the complaint , is appar-
ently based on the casual reference to the former practice by a single
witness from Louisvi11c and to the latter practice by a witness from
the Philadelphia, suburban area. In each instance the ,vitness men-
tioncd the practice as being among a number of practices utilized in
the are,a but made no effort to attribute either of the practices to Hny

of the respondents , either generally or in connection with any specific
competitive situation. There is not n, seintilla of evic1enee that any 
respondents has utilized the pmcticcs or that the practices COJls1itute a
serious competitive problem.
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Counsel's reference to the granting or advertising allowances is

based on the alleged granting of such an allowance by respondent

Beatrice to a dealer in \Vashington, D.

, "

with no supervision over

how the advertising allowances were spent." The testimony of the
dcaler in question indicates that he received the allowance in lieu or
the benefit he had been receiving from the radio and television adver-
tising program oT his Tormer supplier, since Beatrice did not have such
aprogranl in the area. There is no eviclence in the record to indicate
that this practice is engaged in by respondents on any substantial scale
or to indicate any adverse effect on competition. The competitor who
lost the aCColUlt in question is a very substantial operator in the \Vash-
ington area and , although present during the hearings, was not cal1ed
to testify by counsel supporting the complaint.

The final so-cal1ed "miscellaneous inducemene: referred to by coun-
sel, which does not fall within the scope of the complaints , involves
the alleged purchasing of obsolete equipment. The incident cited
by counsel is based on the hearsa,y testimony of a compe6tor w-itness
as to the al1eged purchase of such equipment from a dealer by re-
spondent Carnation. Thcre is a complete failure of proof that (a)
Carnation did purchase the cquipment, (b) that the price it paid ".
disproportionate to the value of the equipmcnt or (c) that the pur-

chase thereaT acted as an inducement for the dealer to handle Car-
nation s products. foreover, if the incident did occur, there is
nothing to indicate that it is anything but an isolated transaction
having no competitive impact.

3. The only practices faDing within the scope of the alleg.ations of
the complaint dealing with the performing or furnishing oT "senrices
of value , as to which there was any significant reference by com-
petitor witnesses , are the supplying of signs a,nd the servicing of
facilities and other equipment. Turning first to the practice of sup-
plying signs, the record discloses that a number of the respondents do
supply signs to the dealers handling their products , as do ice cream
manufacturers genera-lly. Such signs vary from small "rooden , metal
or plastic signs, to more elaborat.e neon or other illuminated signs.
In most instances two-thirds of the sign is devoted to the narne and

brand of the ice cream manufacturer , and a panel about onc-third of
t.he size of the sign ("hich is referred to in the industry as a "privi-
lege pfl1el" ) conta,ins the dealer s name or the nature of his business

(e.

, "

Grocery,

:: "

Drugs':: etc. ). The signs are generally hung out-
side the dealer s premises , but sometimes are displayed in his windm\".
Iost of these signs are stock sig11s running in cost from about $30.

to S100,QO. I-IO\yever, some of the larger neon signs range to 8200 and
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$300. In somc instances, special signs are supplied to meet the needs
of specific dca.1ers. However, in many of such instances the dealer is
required to pay for a portion of the cost of such special signs. In
almost all cases the c1caler is rcquircd to pay for the cost of eJectricity
used in the lighted signs. )lost manufacturers also supply a variety

of indoor display materials which primarily advertise their products.
There is no substantial evidence -in the record that respondents have

used signs as an inducement to dealers to purchase their products
or that the furnishing thereof by respondents constitutes a sig11ificant
competitive problem. So far as appears frolll the record, respond-
ents ' practices in supplying signs to dealers do not difFer materially
from those of their competitors generally. Respondents advertise
their products extensively through various media, of mass communi-
cations, such as newspapers , radio and television. The supplying of
si.6-'S to dea.1ers is merely an extension of this advertising program.
Having created a demand for the.ir products by mass advert.ising, the
respondents seek to inform the public as to the specific locations 1Vhere

their products may be purchased. This they arc able to do by placing
a sign outside of the dealer s establishment or in his window. Oc-
casionally the sign may be painted on one of the exterior walls of the
dealer s pre111ises.

Counsel supporting the complaint appears to recognize the ad-
vertising value of placing signs , -which advertise a manufacturer
product, in front of or near the dealer s premises. \Vhile the com-

plaint appears to attack the furnishing of signs and advertising
material broadly, the attack of counsel supporting the complaint in

his proposed findings is limited to the supp1ying of signs "in e:xcess of
those recognized as justifiable for advertising purposes. Counsel
singles out particularly the supplying of privilege panels on signs

and contributing to the cost of more expensive signs. The record

fails, hO\\eve1' , to establish that any of the respondents has supplied
signs "in excess of those recognized as justifiable for ndvertising

purposes. "

The supplying or a privilege panel containing the c1ealer s n81ne is
a practice which can be amply justified. It is the c1ca1cr s quid pro
quo for allo-wing the ice cream manufacturer to place a sign on the
dealer s premises , the greater part of which is devoted io advertising
the name and brand of the manufacturer. \Vere the lTHll1.1Tactnrer to
place an equivalent sign on the public high\fRY or to aclyertise on
billboards the monthly advertising rates therefor would be sub-
stantial. The clealer charges the manufacturer nothing for the space
used to advertise the ma,nufacturer s product. The dealer also pays
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for the electricity consmned in the lighted signs. Giving the dealer
a small privilege panel on the sign , containing his name or type of
establishment, is a small price for the manufacturer to pay in return
for the advertising value he receives fr0111 the sign. The few in-
st.ances in the reeord of the supplying of special signs inv olved
dealers situated on a national highway or in anotlwT strategic location
where the increased advertising benefit to the manufacturer more
than offset any additional expense that might have becn involved.

Thcre is relatively little evidence in the record critical of the prac-
tice of supplying signs to dealers. :Most of the witnesses who referred
to the practice of supplying signs did so in terms of approval , includ-
ing the practice of furnishing privilege panels. In the few instances
where competitors were critical of the practice, it was moro on the
ba.sis of the alleged supplying of an excessive number of signs or of
larger signs than they considered necessary being supplied. 1-Iow-
ever, there is no reliable evidence that any of the respondents has
engaged in or been responsible for the supplying of excessive signs.

Of the witnesses whose testimony eOLUlsel supporting the complaint
cites, not a single one ascribed to 11 respondent any competitive diff-
culty clue to the furnishing of signs. The manufactui'er from Sac
City, Im\a , whose testimony is cited, spoke of the practice as being of
value to both the manufacturer and the dealer from an advertising
standpoint, and indieated that it "vas unobjectionable so long as dealer
demands were not excessive. The witness made no claim that any of
the respondents was furnishing signs which he considered excessive

or that he had lost or been unable to acquire any accounts because of

the furnishing of such signs by any respondent. The testimony of
the manu.facturer fron1 the Easte.rn Shor8 of 1aTyland , cited by coun
sel , while more critica,l of the practice of supplying signs, was directeel
main1y at a large nonrespondent company and the witness made no
chlim to having lost any accounts to any of the respondents because

of it. The manufacturer from western Korth Carolina whose testi-
mony is cited, while a1so crit.icaJ of the practice, could not name a
single account. where it hacl been involved in compet.ition with any
respondent. A witness from I-figh Point, which is located in the same
area , had no criticism of the basic practice, but indicated that the sup-
plying of the more expensive neon signs recently was a trouhlesome
innovation. JIO\v8ver, he ascribed the initiation of this trend to a
large N orth Carolin l company and made no claim. that any of the
respondents had used it as an aggressive competitive ,,-eflpon.

The record is wholly deficient, insofar ftS establishing that respond-
ents have either initiated the practice of supplying signs or ha ve used
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it to any substantial extent. flS an inducement in the acquisition or re-
tention of cleale,r accounts. The limiteel role played by signs in the
choice of a supplier is indicated by the results of the N atianal Analysts
survey in which 0.7 percent of the brand mentions referred to the fur-
nishing of signs and displays as a reason for dealing with a respondent.
This compares with a response of 0.9 percent of dealers handling the
products of other manufacturers. Since these results are based on
the supplying of relatively inexpcnsi, e display materials as 'veIl as
signs , it seems probable that the above percentages would be even lmyer
if based solely on signs.

4. Another "service of value" n.bout -nhich some reference -nas made
is the servicing or equipment. It is the general practice for most ice
cream manufacturers to service the ice creflm cabinets and other re-
frigeration equipment furnished to dealers for the storage and sale,

or the manufacLure.r s products. Ther8 -nRS very little complaint
about this practiee, except by those fe"\\' rnnnllfac( 111'er5 "\yho complained
about the basic. practice or supplying c.abinets and any expense attend-
ant thereon. l\Iost or the "\yitnesses -nha referred to the subject -nere
in agreeIllent that if the manufacturer supplied a cabinet it "\"\as al::o

desirable rar him to maintain the cabinet in good running order. 
fact, if he railed to do so , the basic purpose or supplying a cabinet

("\

iz. , to assure the produc.t reaching the public in the same palatable
form in -nhich it WflS cleJiverecl to the dcrder) would be frustrated.

Counsel supporting the complaint has apparently aba.ndoned any

attack on the sen icing or nUU1ufacturer-Qlyned ice cream equipment
nnd luts limited himseJf to the alleged practice or servicing c1ealer-

owned equipment, including soda fountains, ice cream cabinets , meat
cases and other refrigeration equipment owned by the dealer himself.
Snch testimony as there is on this subject in"\- es a fey,' "\yit.nesses in

the Virginia.-Carolina, area who claimed that 80nle manufacturers , in
addition to servicing their own equipment, a 1so serviced dealer-owned
equipment -nithout mfLking any charge therefor. The testimony of

hese witnesses "\vas of a general nature and there is no reliable e"\-idence
that t.he practice has been involved in any competitive diffculties with
the respondents. 

'\ 

manufacturer from Dan dlle , Virginia , testified
that the practice was engaged in generally in that area and , while
claiming that Pet was more trouble.some in this re.spcct than other
manufacturers he could not name a single lecount where this had been
involved as a competitive problem. A manufacturer from Fredericks-
burg, Virginia, who also referred to the practice , conceded that. it
invohecl a m ttter of :' slight expense" and "\vas "just an incon,. enience
rather than a se.rious competitive problem. The only reliaule evidence
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in the record with respect to the servicing of dealer-owned equipment
by a respondent involves Pet, and the testimony of the dealer in ques-
tion (the operator of a restaurant in Charlotte, North Carolina) dis-
c10scs that he had to pay for any parts which wcrc involved and also

for htbor if the repairs were extensive. The dealer had been fl cus-
tomer of Pet Tor 22 years and there is no indication that he was in-
duced to purchase from it because of this incidental service.

To the extent that Pet or any other respondent doing business in the

area has performed any service on dealer-owned equipment it has
involved an occasional situation where the manufactnre,y s service man
was already on the dealer s prcmises making a regular call to service
compnny-owned equipnlent and , as an accommodation to the dealer
might ha vo made some minor a.djustment on the dealer s own refrigera-
tion equipment if the dealer requested it. I-Iowever, where any sub-
stantial rcpa.irs or clenJer-ownecl equipment l1ave been involyed , the
manufacturer has usually charged for parts which were supplied and
for the labor of the service m ln. The evidence fails to establish that
any of the respondents, as a matter of regllJar routine, has serviced
dealer-owned equipment free of charge where substantial repairs were
in vol ved , or that such servicing as has been performed constitutes a
significant competitive problem.

5. Unlike the statistical evidence pertaining t.o respondents ' expendi-
tures for cabinets and financial assistance to dealers , that offered with
respect to the various "services of va,lue" falling "within the allegations
of the complaint discussed above is meager, both in tornlS of the total
and relative amounts involved and w'ith respect to the respondents for
which such evidence is offered. Such evidence was offered only wjth

respect to respondents Beatrice, Pet, Fairmont and Hood and indicates
t.hat the only expenditures of any consequence for miscellaneous serv-
ices of value nre for signs contnl11lng privilege panels.

Counsel supporting the compln.int has chosen to ignore the actual
figures offered by him with respect to these. respondents and has
proposed in lieu thereof certain computed figures for an Hine re-
spondents. Compounded of a phantasmagorial combination of un-
founded assumptions , est.imates and sheer guesswork, the. figures
proposed do not have the remotest resemblance to anything in the
record.

---

)7 Counsel' s figures incJude estimates Oil "unwarranted" cabinets, compressors and
frozen food cabinets. .Aside from the propriety of including' these items under the cate-
gory of " services of value , the figures are based on the unfounded assumption that 10
per cent of cabinets supplied are "unwarranted." Furthermore, figures on these types
of equipment are to a Jarge extent already included under the figures for facilities and
other e!Julpment. Counsel's fignres are based, in addition, on a series of estimates and
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The absurdity of the figures suggested by counsel supporting the
complaint may be observed by a comparison with some of the actual
figures which appear in tllE record. The evidence discloses that in a
fi," markct area stipulated to be typical, respondent Beatrice in 1055
supplied signs with privilege panels to 23 LCcounts and some used
cabinets for frozen foods to three accounts, out of a total of 8 579
customers in the area. These accounts had a gal10nage of 31 300
ga1Jons out of a total gallonage of 5 060 000 gallons sold in the area.
Translating this to a wttional basis it ,,"QuId llean that in ID55
Beatrice had rendered miscellaneous services of value to 1,:1:3 cust.omers
(compared to 4 693 suggested in the computations of counsel sup-

porting the complaint), with the value of the services amounting
to $41 720 (as compared with COlUlSC!" proposed figure of $1 674 650)
a.nd in\ oh'ing a gallonage of 185 984 (not 3 549 300 as proposed

by counsel). On the basis of the actual figures it appears that 0.3 per
cent of Beatrice s accounts in 1955 received assistance by the fur-

nishing of Iniscellaneous services of value and that these accounts
represented 0.5 per cent of that respondent's total gal1onage.

The figures for respondent Pet disclose that in 1955 it fUl'ni,shecl
signs with privilege pane1s 10 138 accounts at a total cost of $23 560.
The accounts so assisted represented a.pproximately one per cent of
the accounts served by that: respondent. The figures for respond-
ent Fairmont indicate that its total investment in signs of all types
in a. representative five-market area during H);");') a.mmmtecl to $10
185 , such signs being supplied to 53 accounts. The accounts receiving
such assistance had a totnl of 76 82;'5 gaJlons, which represented
approximately 5 per cent of the totnJ gal10nage of a11 Fairmont ac-
counts in the area. For respondent :Hooc1, the record contains the
limited in.formation tha,t during t11e fiscal year ending February 1
19;")4, it supplied signs and display material for use 011 ice cream
cabinets having it vn,ll1e of $21 097. Its total salps cluring this period
-were S17 620 654. There are no meaningful figures in the record

diselosing the amounts expended by responclcnts X ational , Borden
Foremost, Arden or Carnation for signs or other 10rms of miscel-
laneous service.

guesses COI1cerning- costs of servicing equipment and supplying- signs for which there is no
recorcl bfl is ano are coutrary to nctual fig-lires in tile record. In the case of a number
or the respondents there is no evideuce that they S1JiJply any equipment or scrvices fallin.g
in some of the categories referred to.

1/; It is not possible to CGmpute the percentage which the number of accounts receiving
signs represents of the total nnmber of accountR , since the record contains DO iuformation
as to the number of accouuts served in 1955 , eithcr in the five-market area or natioIlally.
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6. The record contains almost no evidence that any of the respond-

ents, in supplying signs or performing other miscellaneous services
of value, docs so on the understanding that the dealer will purchase
the respondent's products exclusively, nor does the evidence establish

that the supplying or performing thereof results in exclusive dealing.
The only evidence indicative of a,ny agreement or an exclusive na-
ture involves respondent Borden , and consists of the form of agree-
mcnt entitled "T..oan of Equipmenf' hich has been pre\Tiously
referred to as being used in connection with the supplying of cabinets
in tho Philadelphia area. The form contains an incidental reference
to the supplying or "signs and aclvertising material" and provides
that the dealer will purchasc his ice crean"! from Borden "exclusively
and to the extent or his requirements, during the term of the agree-

ment." However, as indicated in connection with the discussion of
such agreenlents under the heading " Cabinets , such provisions havc
very little practical effect. Whatever is there stated with respect to
the splitting and switching of accounts which have received cabinets
applies equally to those which have received signs.

Another agreement in the record, which involves respondent Fore-
most, provides that it will supply a sign to a particular dealer "for
the duration of (theJ business association" betwecn them and that if
the dealer decides to change to another dairy company he wi11 pay
Foremost for the cost of the sign and thc insta11ation charge. The
agreement does not, however, contain any provision for the exclusive
purchase of Foremost products during the period of thc dealer s as-

sociation with Foremost. Since the sign was apparently one that was
especia11y made up for the dealer and was not useable by Foremost
if thc dealer switched, the provision requiring the dealer to pay for
t.he sign in that case appears not to be 1mreasonable. This is , more-
over, the only such incident in the record. There is no evidence in the
record that any of the other respondents has used any exclusive deal-

ing agreements, even on a pro forma basis, in connection with the

supplying of signs to dealers or the performance of other misce11a-
neous "services or value.

7. Based on the foregoing, and the evidence as a whole, it is con-

cluded and found that:

(a) The record fails to establish by a preponderance of the reliable
probative and substantial evidence that any of the respondents has

attempted to induce or has induced retail dealers, to any significant
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extent, to handle, store and sell such respondent's products, exclusively
or otherwise, by perfornling and furnishing services of value for and
to retail dealers, including such services as rcpa.inting the interior'
of a dealer s cstablishment, servicing facilitics or soda fountain equip-
ment, supplying signs and advertisements, or any other services of
vaJue.

(b) 'While somc of the respondents do perform or furnish some
services of value for and to retail dealers, such as the supplying of
signs or the servicing of facilities or equipment furnished to dca,leTs
by such respondents , such services of value are performed and fur-
nished in accordance with long-established industry practice. The
evidence fails to establish that any of the respondents originated such
practice or has used it as a competitive weapon to obtain or retain
dealer accounts, or that the furnishing thereof operates, to any sig-
nifica.nt extent, a.s an inducing fflctor in the dealcr s choice of a

supplier,
(c) The evidence fails to establish that any of the respondents has

to any substa116al extent, entered into agreements or understandings
with retail dealers in connection with the performing or furnishing of
any of the services of value above discussed , which require such dealers
to handle respondents ' products exclusively or which , by their opera-
t.ion , tend to require the exclusive handling of respondents ' products.

( d) The evidence fails to establish that the performing or furnish-
ing of services of value by any of the respondents for retail dealers
has resulted in competitive injury in any relevant market area or that
there is any likelihood of such injury.

4. Discounts and Rebates.

1. The complaints cont.ain two sets of al1egations dealing with the
subject of discounts and rebates. The first revolves about quantity
discounts and the element of exclusive dealing. It is al1eged , in this
connection, (a) that respondents have grrmtecl discounts and rebates
on the condition , agreement or understanding that the dealer will
handle respondents ' products " exclusively " and (b) that respondents

have granted discounts or rebates which are suffciently large to con-
stitute an inducement to dealers to handle rcspondents' products ex-
clusively (apparently without regard to whether there is any actual
agreement as to exclusive dealing or not). The second series of alle-
gations have to do wjth the granting of discounts and rebates to
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dealers who own their own ice cream storage facilities. It is alleged
in this connection, that respondents grant rebates and discounts to

such dealers on condition that they handle respondents ' products ex-
clusively and , in the alternative, that rebates and discounts are made
to dealers owning their own facilities which are not paid or offered
to competing clealers not owning their own facilities.

2. Turning bricfty to the second of the above group of al1egations

dealing with the granting of discounts to clealers who own their
own facilities , it would appear that the attack on this practice has
been ab,mdoncd by counsel supporting the complaint. There was
a1most no complaint concerning this practice in the test1110ny of wit-
nesses and it is not referred to in the proposed findings and brief

filed by counsel supporting the complaint. The record discloses that
most ice cream. manufacturers throughout the country grant a special
refrigcration allO\vance" or " iceless discount" to dealers ,vho own

their own equipment. This is in l'ecognition of the fact that 
myning their own cabinets they have relievcd the manufacturer of a
cost which he ordinarily bears, viz. , supplying a cabinet to the dealer
and scrvicing such cabinet. Such allowanccs or discounts are made as
an incentive for dealers to own their own cabinets. It is diffcult
to understand how the complaints can , on the one hand, attack the
supplying of cabinets by ice cream manufacturers as an undesirable
practice, and at the same time also attack as undesirable a practice
which seeks to encourage dealers to own their own equipment.

In any event , there is no evidence in the record that the granting of
discounts to dealers for owning their own equipment constitutcs a
significant competitive problem in the industry. If anything, it con-

stitutes a boon to the smaller manufacturers who prefer not to have to
snpply their dealers with cabinets. As indicated above , it is a practice
which is almost universally followed by ice cream manufacturers.

There is likewise no evidence that the granting of such discounts is

conditioned in any way on the dealcr s handling the granting manu-
facturer s products exclusively, nor does it appear that the limiting

of such discOlmts to dealers who own their own equipment places the
dealers I\'ho do not receiyc such discounts nt a competitive disadvan-
tage. The I\'hole purpose of the discount is to equate dealers ,1110 hftY8

the added expense of paying for and servicing their own cabinets with
dealers who have been relieved of such expense by their ice cream
supplier.
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3. Turning next to the subject of discounts and rebates which are
either granted with an understanding as to exclusive dealing or which
because of the size thereof, al1egedly result in exclusive dealing, it
would appear that the attack based on these al1egations of the com-
plaint has been substantia.lly modified by counsel snpporting the com-
plaint. Whereas the Janguage of the complaints appcars to be di-
rected general1y at quantity or volume discounts, or at what is referred
to in the industry as "sliding scale" discounts, the attack made in
counsel's brief and proposed findings is limitcd mainly to what counsel
designates as "Off List Pricing." Very little reference is made to
discounts and rebates which are given pursuant to respondents ' pub-
lished price lists and discount schedules. .While copies of these were
offered in evidcnce early in the proccedings, they wcre not utilized to
any significant extent by counsel supporting the complaint. Instead
counsel requested respondents to submit further information concern-
ing their off-list prices , and placed considerable cmphasis on this
subject in the examination or witnesses and in argmnent. It is not
clear whether counsel now concedes that discounts and rebates given

in accordance ,vith published schedules are not an unla,ir competitive
practice. It is clear, however, that the gravamen of his attack is
directed at the off-list feature thereof.

4. The argument of counsel supporting the complaint revolves in
large measure about statistical data obtained from respondents in-
dicating the number of accounts which received the benefit of off-list
prices and the gal10nage of such accounts, with il1ustrations of the size
of the discounts granted to particular types of accounts. Counsel con-

tends that these figures establish that " rcspondents sel1 from 20 

40% of their gal10nage off list. Counsel further contends that the

i1ustrative price data supplied demonstrates that amounts of the off-
list discounts are unusual1y large, with that of respondent National
averaging 20 ccnts per gal10nage and those of the other respondents
being equal1y large. The record does not support counsel's conclusions
with respect to the proportion of respondents ' accounts which are
granted off- list discounts nor with respect to the size of such discounts.

5. Set forth below is a table indicating the proportiou of each re-
spondent' s total number of accounts which received the benefit of off-
list prices in 1955, and the proportion of each respondent's total
gal10nage which was sold off list in that year.
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OFF LIST ACCOU.:TS AND OALLONAGE-l!J55
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1 The percentages in tbis COlllI= aTe somewhat overstated , except for Beatrice , Carnation and FainDont,

since they arc based Oil a cOIDparison of oiI-list sales of aU frozen products , witb total gallonage figures wbicb

are limited to bard ice cream only. Except for the tbree respondents mentioned , the only total gallonage
figures in the record aTe lor hanl ice cream. The extent by which the above percentages may be overstated

is ildieated b)' the fact that in the ease of respondent Carnation (for which the record includes total figures
of both bard ice cream and aU frozen products), a comparison of oiI-list sales oi aU frozen products with total

figures of bard ice cream would result in i.ncreasilg the percentage figure oi that respolldent from 15.2 per

cent to alrnost 25 per cent.
2 '1'be percentage figures for this respondent are based Oil actual figurcs for a representative five- market

area. 'the total figures of accounts and gallonage are based on a projection of these actual figmes.
a The percentage figure for this respondent is based on the actual figures for a representative five-market

area. Th, total gallonage figure is based on a projection of the actual figures. While it does appear that

55 accounts were granted off-list (liscounts in the five-market area , it is not possible to compute the total
nurober or percentage ofacCouIltsin.oIved since therecord containsno total figures ofthenumber of accounts
served il either tbe flve-roarkct area or nationally.

I Tbe exact nUI:ber 01 accounts served by respondent Hood does not appear in tl1e record. Tile only

information in thereeorrl is Omt it serves lippro:dmatcly 10,000 accounts. The above percentage is compu ted
on tbe basis ofa comparison with this approximate number of aCGouuts.

6. The above ligures do not bear out the contention of counsel sup-
porting the complaint that respondents sell "20% to 40% of their
gallonage off list." Only one of the respondents even remotely ap-
proaches the 40% figure and the next two in order of magnitude are
only slightly in excess of the 20 % minimum figure cited by counse1.
vVhile the balance (except for Pet which makes no off-list sales) are
considerably below the 20 minimum figure, it must be recognized that

in terms of the percentage of total gallonage sold off list, the amounts
involved are not insubstantia1. This , however, is a matter of limited
significance since a true insight into the competitive impact of off-list

selling cannot be gained from these single-dimensional figures. Such
figures by themselves mean little U111ess there is taken into considera-
tion the extent to which the prices are off list and, more importantly,
unless the base or list prices, from which such deductions arc made
are compared. For example, deviations from list averaging two or
three cents pcr gallon and involving as many as 50 per cent of a manu-
facturer s accounts may have less of a competitive impact than devia-
tions averaging 20 or 30 cents per gallon and involving only 15 per cent

of a manufacturer s accounts. Similarly, a price deviation of 20 cents

from a base price of $1.85 a gallon may have little or no competitive
719-603--64--
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effect on another manufacturer '\hose base price is $1.G5 , but who has a
smaJler percentage of discounts or none at all.

7. The record likewise fails to support the asscrtion of counsel sup-
porting the complaint that the off-list prices range as high as 40 cents
off list, in the case of National , or that the average of the off - list prices
of that respondent is 20 cents a gallon. In fact, there is no record
basis for computing the average of the off-list discounts granted by
fU1Y of tll(, respondents. ,Vhflt the record cloes contain are illu::;trations
or eXflmples of the amount of the oiI-hst discounts granted to certain
unnamed customers fal1ing into each of the following three categories
of customers, (a) "Voluntary Group , (b) "Chain" and (c) "Inc1i-
vidual Account." There is nothing to indicate that the figures in the
record are typical of each group or that they represent an average of
t.he amount of t.he off-list discounts granted to customers in each of
the three categories. There is no information in the record as to the
range of t.he distribution of the discounts in each category or as to
the number of customers "ithin each category receiving discounts in
a. pruticulal' a. mount, or any other information v, hich would sen-e as
fl hasis for computing a meaningful alTcrage figure.

The rccord does disclose that respondent "National did grant a 40-
cent a ga.llon discount from a $1.85 list price on bulk ice cream to a
single lilnamed account. I-IoweveT, this account was ent1tled to a 19-
cent a gallon rebate under the published schedule, based on the volume
used by the account, so that the amount which was off list in this in-
stance was 21 cents rather than 40 cents. 1oreover, the 21-cent
discount. only applied to its bulk ice cream purchases , the amount of
the off- list discount oIi package ice cream varying from two cents to
15 cents a gallon. The account in question falls in the " Indivichml
Account" category. The record also discloses that respondent Na-
tional granted a. special discount to an nnnamed "Voluntary Group
of thirteen stores. All of the stores received the benefit of respond-

ent N ationars maximum discount in the are1t of 5 per cent. During
1955 , nine of the thirteen stores actually earned the maximum discount
based on the yolume of their purchases, while some of the balance
earned 4 per cent and a. few ea.rned only 2 or 3 per cent. On the basis
of the list price of approximately $1.70 a gal10n they all reccived
f'cpproximate1y 8. 5 cents f1 gallon rebate , ,,,herens some would haTe
been ent.itled to a discount of onJy 3.4 cents a gallon under the pub-
lished schedule. In this instance, the maximum amount, off list was
approximately 5 cents a gallon , rather than 8.5 cents a gaHon. The
third example in the record involves a chain of stores served by
several c1iffe.rent branches of respondent National , which received dis-
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counts on package ice cream ranging, by area , as follows: 13-15 cents
5 cents, 13 cents, and 11-25 cents. In this instance the so-ca1Jed

off-1ist prices actua1Jy involved giving these stores thc benefit, on pack-
age ice cream , of the regular schedule discount applicable to bulk ice
crea.m. The record discloses that this price arrangement wa,s due, in
part, to an offer made to the chain by a competitor.

For the other respondents, the record contains examples or the

off-list discounts or rebates granted by them to certain unnamed ac-
counts falling within the categories mentioned above, as follows:

Volt1ntflry :
grO\;p ,

CorDorate
chain

Individual
account

Borl1cll_

__--------------------------------.---

----"u.-
ForemosL_
BcntriC6____

_--- ----- ---

Ardcn

----------------------

Carnatioll

___-------- ------------- --------_._ ----

FairmonL-

-- --- ---------------

IIoou

___ ----- .--- - --- --.--- --- --- -----

Cellt.
15%-

i)-Ii. 

Cents
18-

&-6
5-12

Cenis
11-

5-14

It should be noted that in a number of thc above instances the disC01llt
was granted on a limited portioll of the dealer s purchases, such as on
a secondary brand, and in a number of instances the concessions were
granted wholly, or in part, to meet competitive offers of other ice
cremTI manufacturers. In any event , the figures in the record have
very limited significance since, as above noted , there is no indication
of whether they arc typical or represent an avcrage of the off-list
discounts granted by respondents. Moreover, the probable competi-
tive impact cannot be determined without a defmitive comparison of
respondents ' base prices with those of competitors , which is not pos-
sible to any considerable extent on the basis of the evidence in the

record.
8. In addition to the statistical information discussed above , coun-

sel supporting the complaint also relies on the testimony of a number
of competitor witnesses who referred to competitive diffculties al-
legedJy arising from the matter of price. As in the case of much of
the testimony of such witnesses reJating to other aspects of the com-

plaint, that pertaining to the matter of price was of a rather general
nature, involving broad references to pricing practices applicable in
the market and1ittle of it pertained spccifical1y to the practices of any
of the respondents. In many instances the complaints made were with
rega.rd to low prices in general , it not appearing whether the com-
plaints related to off-list prices , volume discounts or simply low base
prices. In most instances where references were made to any of the
respondents as being responsible for the loss of, or inability to acquire
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specific accounts on a price basis, no reliable evidence was offered
as to tho price being charged by the respondent in the specific instances
complained about. It cannot therefore be determined in most of such
instances whether the complaint involved off-list prices , quantity dis-
counts or lower base prices.

Indicativc of the testimony upon which cOlU1sel supporting the
complaint relies is that of a manufacturer in San Francisco, whose
testimony eounsel cites in his proposed findings and brief. The wit-
ness testified in broad-brush terms that " ice cream campa,nics in order
to acquire certain accounts have deviated from procedure , or are not
charging the price out of the published price list." Ko reference ap.

pears in the testimony of this ,vitness as to what ice cream companies
he was rcferring nor was any reference made to specific accounts
which this manufacturer lost or could not acquire clue to such price
practices. Thc fact of the mattcr is that under California statute de-
viations fr01TI publjshed price lists are prohibited, except to meet

competition, and then only if the deviating company files a notice
with the state indicating the extent of such deviation and the reason
therefor. It cannot be assllmed, in the absence of specific and reliable
evidence, that any of the respondents lmd deliberately engaged in a
violation of the California law. No suggestion was made by the wit-
ncss that he had filed any complaint with the California authorities
charging respondents with price deviations in violation of law.

Another of the witnesses cited by counsel supporting the complaint
a m.anufacturer in :Miami, Florida , referred vaguely to "high rebates
as a competitive practice. Yet the witness did not name a single ac-
count where this was involved in competition with the three respond-
ents operating in the area" National , Foremost and Borden. In fact
he conceded that he had had no competitive problems with respondents
Foremost and Borden for several years at least and that his only dif-
ficulty with respondent National was the al1eged giving of an extra
cabinet to a single account. The witness ' testimony further indicates
that his main competitive diffculties involve a non-respondent
manufacturer.

There are a number of other references in the testimony of com-
petitor witnesses to "price arrangements

, "

price

, "

low prices

" "

ex-
cessive discounts " and "chain store discounts , but very little of it per-
tains to off-list prices, very little of it specificalJy involvcs respondents
a.nd in very few instances is there any reliable evidence as to the prices
of respondents which were involved in any competitive situation. One
of the few specific instances as to which there was any reliable evidence
offered is that cited by counsel supporting thc complaint in his pro-
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posed findings where a dealer in southern Florida was granted a 47M

ccnt discount from base price by respondent Foremost. The testi-
HlOny of a Forcmost representative who was ca11ed as a witness by
counsel supporting the comphint , indicates that the discount was com-
puted on the basis of a projection of the dealer s anticipated gal10nage
and , in large measure , involved simply the application of Foremost'
regular volwnc discount. It likewise appears that Foremost'
base price is considerably higher than that of the supplier which
formerly served the account, the actual difference in the net price

of the two in this case being only 10 cents. In any event , the dealer
himself testified that thiswas not his reason for switching to respond-
ent Foremost , and that the former supplier had even ouered to meet
the Foremost price, but that it was his intention to switch to Fore-
most because of his former association with that company at another
location and his preference for selling its brand.

The only other evidence in the record of oll- list prices being in-
yolved in connection with any specific competitive situations involves
two accounts of respondent Arden in the Houston market. In one
instance the price, which 'vas 15 cents off list , ,vas granted by the re-
spondent in response to an invitation t.o bid from a large food chain
:tl1cl was offcred to meet the competition of a non-respondent company.
In the other instance the price "as the result of a bookkeeping error
and was rectified as soon as it ,yas discovered. In both instances , the
chain stores ,vere split ,,,ith other suppliers by respondent Arden.

D. Basic to the a1Jegations with respect to qnantity discounts and
relmtes is the charge that they involve exclusive dealing, i. , they are
granted wit.h an understanding that the recipient will det11 only in the
products of the. manufacturer grant.ing them , or that the discounts

al' so large as to induce such a. course of dealing, irrespective of any
specific understanding. This charge is not , however, borne out by
the evidence.

The only evidence in the record of any specific agreement to use
a pa1'6cuJar manufacturer s ice. cream exclusively in order to be en-
t.itled to a discount, involves respondent Borden. Several volume dis-
count schedules used by t.he eornpany and several subsidiaries in the
Xew York and New Jersey area in 1952 contain the st.atement that
the discounts will be paid only to dealers who use Borden s products
xclusi,cely. This statement does not a.ppear on any of the other
Borden discount schedules in evidence. The record does not indicat.e
that the statement appeared on other discount schedules used in the

Xew York arca and Xew Jersey area after 1952. It does not appear
hat any clealer in that area failed to receive a discount because he
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had split his business with another manufacturer. No reference was
made to the subject by any of the considerable number of dealers from
the Kew York area who were called to testify by counsel supporting
the complaint. The testimony of such dealers indicates that it is
traditional in the area for dealers to handle the products of it single
ice cream manufacturer. On this basis: the reference of exclusive
dealing on the volume discount schedules in 1952 would appear to have
had no practical effect. o evidence \fas offered , through competing
ice cream manufacturers within the ow York a.rea , to indicate that
the clause in question haclhacl any compet.itive impact on the market.

10. There being no evidence of any underst.anding as to exclusivE'
dealing involving any of the other respondents (or in the case of
respondent Borden, no evidence of any snch understanding' in any
other section of the country) this next question is \\hether, irrespec-
tive of any aetna,l unc1erst ulcling, the granting of off-list discollnts
or even the granting of regular volume discounts , resu1ts in exclusiye
dealing. In this respect the record is aJmost completely deficient.
fost of the testimony, even though lacking in specificity as to the

nature of the price deviations or the identity of the companies in-

vohrcd , indicated that the problem of price competition existed mainly
\vitJl respect to chain stores, supermarkets and other volume accounts.
Yet the record indicates that a large proportion of such accounts are

split bet\\een t\VO or more ice cream manufacturers.
The most frequent reference in the record to price as ft competitive

factor was in the Texas area and in the l\Iidwest area, including
particuhtr1y !(ansas and 1\1issouri. Yet these very areas are the scene
of some of the widest splitting of accounts of any section of the
country, and the record indicates that local manufacturers are -,ye11
represented in such split accounts. In flreas -"here the tendency to
splH is not as pronounced , there is no evidence that the granting of
discounts has been a factor in this situation. Even in these areas

\fhich are mostly in the eastern section of the country, there appears
to be a discernible trend to\fard splitting in the larger account.s
which are usually the ones receiving the discounts. There is no re-
liable evidence in the record that the granting of off- list prices or
volume discounts has resulted in the exclusive handling of a particular
n1anufacturer s products or may reasonably be expected to so result.

11. The record fails to establish that respondcnts havc iniliatec1
the practice of granting off- list prices or qurmtity discounts or have
used it as an aggressive competitive weapon for inducing dealers to
handle their products. Their practices in connection with the grant-
ing of quantity discounts and deviating, to some extent , from their
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published prices do not appcar to differ material1y from those of many
of their competitors. .While some of their compctitors ,10 maintain
a single price system , without quantity discounts , the prices of such
manufacturers in many instances aTe basically lower than those of
respondents before application of rcspondents' discounts, and the

granting of such discounts in many instances simply results in putting
the respondents ' prices in line with those of competitors. The evi-
dence discloses a l1U111ber of instances where the allegecllowering of
respondents ' prices , generally or in specific situations , was admittedly
done in response to price cuttJng initiated by nonresponc1ent com-

panies. This is particularly true in the I(ansas and :Missouri areas
where there was more emphasis on the problem of price competition
tha,n in most other areas.

Much of the testimony with respect to the matter of price did not
involve either quantity discounts or all-list prices, but. rather 10w81'
prices on secondary brands or on ice cream manufactured under

private label. Such pricing practices are outside the scope of the
comphtints. The fact that some competitors prefer not to make a
second brand or to manufacture private label ice cream , in accordance
with the specifications of a particular outlet, is not an issue \\'hich
is involved in these proceedings. There is no shO\ving that such

se,conc1ary brands or private Jabel brands are compantblc in quality
to that of respondents' regular brands or that respondents have llsed

such brands merely as a device for cutting price. Another complaint

was based on the economic philosophy of certain competitors that the
individual stores associated with a vohmtary buying group should
not be given the Tegular chain store quantity discount. This again
does not invo1ve off-list prices and has dubious relevance uncleI' the

complaints.
12. Based on the foregoing, and the evidence as a whole, it is con-

cluded and found that:

(,,) The record fails to establish by a preponderance of the reliable
probati.ve and substantial evidence that any of the respondents has
to any Sllbstantial extent:

(1) Granted discounts and rebates on sa1cs of frozen prodncts to
retail dealers 011 the condition that such dealers will handle , store or

sell such respondent' s products exclusively;
(2) Granted yolumc discounts and rebates on thc prices of frozen

products sold to retail dealers sufIiciently large to constitnte an in-
clueement to snch dealers to JUl1c1le , store , or se1l such respondent's
products exclusively; or
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(3) 31ade allowances or payments in the form of discounts or re-
bates to retail dealers who own their faciJities on the condition that
such dealers wil1 handle, store, or sell the frozen products of such
respondent exclusively.

(b) While respondents do grant discounts and rebates in the sale
of frozen products , the record fails to estabJish that they originated
such practice or have used it as an aggressive competitive weapon to
destroy compet.ition , or that their practices in the granting of such dis-
counts and rebates differ material1y from those of their competitors
general1y.

(c) The evidence fails t.o establish t.hat the granting of discounts
and rebates in t.he sale of frozen products by any of the respondents
has resulted in competitive injury in any relevant market area or
t.hat there is any likelihood of such injury.

D. Competitive lnj,,"y

1. The question of injury to competition resulting from the com-

plnint practices has already been consic1e,red inciclentnJ to the c1is-
c115s10n of each of the individual practices. At this point the ques-

tion is considered in its broacler aspect to determine "\,"hether there is
any basis for a finding of competitive injury resulting from the com-
bined eifect. of the practices. In order to justify such a finding it
must appear (a) that competition in a relevant market or markets
is an unhealthy st , and (b) that t.here is a dcfinitc c usal con-

nection between this condition and the use of the complaint practices
by one or more of the respondents.

The evidence of economic unheaJth rests largely on the claims by
some competitors of loss of accounts or decline in gallonage, sales

or profits, and to som8 extent on the departure from business or
some companies. Connsel supporting the complaint also relics on
an alleged increase in the market share of respondents, accompanied
by a decline in that of sma11er competitors. To est blish a causal

connection bet.ween these conditions and the complaint practices
counsel relies on the fact, (a) t,hut respondents have used the com-
plaint practices, (b) that some competitors claimed the complaint

practices were a factor in their losses , and (c) that some competitors
claimed that they had been informed by dealers that the loss of
or inability to acqulre specific acc01Ults was due to the comp1aint
practices.

2. Turning first. to the question of causal connection , the mere fact
t.hat respondents have utilized the complaint practices in any market
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does not mean that a competitor s claims of declines in business or

losses of apconnts can automadcally be attributed to the respondents
who do business in the area. As has already becn observed , to the
extent that respondents do enga.ge in any of the complaint practices

their activities are similar to those of their competitors generally.
In most market areas they have active and substantial competitors
and it cannot be inferred that all or even a substantial part of the-
competitive diilculties of individual competitors are due to respond-
ents and , more particularly, to their USe of the c0111plaint practices.

Ol' do self-senring general accusations or opinions of competitors
unsupported by reliable evidence with respect to specific ' co:npetitivc'
situatious, justify" finding that thc competitive diffculties of individ-
ual competitors are attributable to respondents. A considerable por-
tion of the testimony of competitors , as has already been noted , was
devoted to general "gripes" about market prac6ces. To the extent
that these witnesses sought to attribute such conditions to any of the

respondents, it was frequently based on unreliable hearsay, sUTInise
and opinion. 1Vhere there "was evidence in specific situations that
dealers had advised competitor witnesses that some form of assistance
was a reason for switching to or dealing with a respondent, no inde-
pendent evidence was iutroc1need in Inost cases by counsel supporting
the complaint to establish the fact of assista,nce. \17hero there was
evidence of assistance there was frequently no evidence that it had

played any role in the dealer s choice of 811 pplier.

In addition to the weakness in the testimony of competitors , there
is other evidel1ce in the record which suggests a num bel' of legitimate
reasons for the adverse eXl)eriences of some competitors, or at least
reasons having no connection with the compla,int practices. For

example, the evidence discloses the advent of additional competitors
in some areas thereby cutting int.o the business of the older companies.
The evidence also discloses that the growth of soft ice crC8.m and
counter-freezer establishments has made serious inroads in the bUSL-

ness of hard ice cream manufacturers in some areas. Another factor
has been the trend among some ehain stores to establish their own ice
cream manufacturing facilities , thereby depriving exist.ing manufac-
turers of an outlet and adding to competition for the consumer

dollax. The.re is also considerable evidence that oJd fashionec1 price

competition , having no connection with the complaint practices, has
played a part in the dec1ines of some companies.

The weakness of the evidence in support of the complaint, combined
with the existence of other market factors which also furnish a reason-
able explanation of why certain competitors have declined 01' have-
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not made allY progress , l'ecluire the conclusion that, to the extent
competitors htlve been experiencing competitive diffculties, the re.corc1

clocs not support a finding that there is any substantial connection
between such diffculties and the complaint practices. The nature
of the evidence which is the basis of this conclusion has already been
discussed to .some extent and will be he.reaftel' discHsserl in greater
detail in the Appendix to this decisioll.

3, Turning to the question of whether t.he evidence establishes the
existence of an unhea1thy economic state in any relevant market
(aside from the question of 'what cllUsec1 it), the record is likewise
deficient. As a.lreac1y indicated, the claim of injury rests in large
measure on the testimony of competitor witnesses concerning de-
clines in the number of their accounts and in their total gal10nage
sales or profits. Iost of these claims rest on a comparison of re ent
sales figures with those of the peak early postwar :years, 1946 or

1947. They are for the most part based on rough estimates and ap-
proximations of sales figures , unsupported by books and record. 11'-

respecti ve of the dubious nature of some of the figures, tho al1eged

declines in the sales of some competitors fitil to establish an overall
unhealthy competitive state in any market area.

Genera,lly the declines of some compctitors are counterbalanced by
the 8.(1 vances of other non respondent competitors in the same market.
In a number of instances the complaining competitors appear to repre-
sent small , marginal companies which arc not truly representative of
the market. :Many of the claims of injury arc based on the inability
of t.he competitor to increase his sales conunensurate \vith population
increa::es , rather than on a,ny actunJ decline. Y ot the evidence dis-
closes t,hat despite population increa.ses there h8,ve been no gcncrnJ
increasps in ice crcam sales in a number of markets. In many of the
instances \"he1'e competitors claimed t.heir sales had declincd or had not
increr.sec1 proportionately, the record discloses that the respondents
01' some. of them doing business in the same a.rea have had a similar
experienc.e in their sales.

,Vhile individual companies have gone out of business in particular
markets , the record fails to establish that there is any significant mor-
tality among ice cream manufacturers. F1'pqllently snch companies
have been re,pbced by ne\\ compa.nies in thc samc market and some-
times by milk companies expanding into the ice crenn1 business. ,Yhill'
sorne, of the departing compa.nies have sold out to various of the re-
spondents: many hfln sold out to other loca.l cOlnpctitors or to new
entrants into the market. In a number of instances successor COIT-
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pa,nies ha ve been successful in the same market where their predecessor
failed.

Despite the problems of individual companies, the record fails to
establish any significant mortality among so-cfLlled independent ice
crcnm companies, or any such decline in their position in the various
marlmt aTens where hearings were held as to support a finding that
competition in these aTeas is in an unheaJthy state. Equally impor-
tant, the record fails to establish that such problems as do exist arc
due insubstantial part to the use of the complaint pnwtices by re-

spondents. Further analysis of conditions in the various market areas
involved, which are the basis for the above general findings , will he
found in the Appendix to this decision.

4. Basic to the injury argument of counsel supporting the complaint
is the assmnption that any decJilH in sales since the early postwar
years, or a lack of growth since then, bespeaks the existence of abnor-
mal or unusua.l competitive factors in the market (his explanation

therefor presumably being the complaint practices). However, there
is considerable evidence in the record to indicate that the early postwar
years Ivere not typical or normal years. According to the testimony
of a number of the competitor witnesses themsehc , there was an un-
usual upsurge in demand during the first year or two after the end of
1Y orJd 1Var II

, '

which as never again equaJ1ed by most companies
in many areas. This fact is attested to by the ofIcial production fig-
ures of ice cre,am manufacturers compiJed by the United States De-
partment of Argiculture (hereinafter referred to as USDA), ,,-hich
are in the reeord. The production of hard ice cream at wholesale de-
clined from a peak of approximately 650 000 000 gallons in 1946 to

slightly ln excess of 500 000 000 gallons between 1949 to 1951. .While
it began to increase thereafter, it never again reached the 1946 peak
the maXil1lU11 production in 1955 being approximately 575 000 000
ganons.

These figures are for the 'iyholesale production of ha.rd ice cream only.
During the eflrJy posbnlT years the production of other frozen dairy
prodncts, snch as milk sherbet and ice milk, I\as relatively small , ac-
counting for Jess than;) percent of an frozen dairy products produced.
However , in the later period the prodnction of these less expensive diet
appealing frozen desserts began to increase, until they reached 20 per-
cent of the procluc tion 01 frozen products in ID;55. If the production
of these other frozen dairy products is included, the 19.16 production
figure of 7 46,710 OOO gallons for all frozen dairy products was again
surpflssec1 in 1955 when total production reached approximately 791
OOO OOO gal1ons. In substantially all of the interyening years the total
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production of frozen dairy products remauled below the 1946 figure.
Such other desserts have been lllore popular in some markets than in
others, thus accounting for overall increases in production in some
markets after 1946 , while other Inarkets were experiencing a decline.

5. The uSDA figures likewise tend to disprove the argument of
counsel supporting the complaint that there ha,s been a substantial
decline in the number of manufacturers producing hard ice cremn at
\vholcsale. According to these figures the number of wholesale pro-
ducing plants has remained substantially the same during the post\rar
period. vVhilo the number of plants is not coextensive with thc num-
ber of companies producing ice crea,m for wholesale distribution be-
cause of the fact that some of the larger conlpanies operate l1ultip1e

plants , it is nevertheless some gange of the nmnber of companies in
t.he business. It is particularly significant that there has been no sub-
stantial change in the number of plants which produce less than 100 000
gallons annually, these being the plants which are generally owned by
small independent companies operating only a single plant. Set forth
below is a table containing a cOlnpal'ison of the total number of whole-
sale ice cremn phnts and f1 breakdown of the number of plants in the
three smn11est size categories, for the years 1947 and 195:1, the latter
being the latest yenr for "which figures giving a complete breakc1mvn of
pbnts by size groups is available in the record:

CO;\rPARISON O:F ':T"C='. In:ER OF WIIOLES..LE ICE CREA).l PLAKTS

19,; 19,5-

Total ,\'umbcr of Plants

- - ----

Plants Less Them 25 000 G tl--

-----

Pbnts Bct\\ een 25 1O 'l(1 4\J,G99--
Plants Betn-em GGO and 99 999__

'31--
1: O

;'1
4Sn

10.
027
539
506

1 Iultaking a simihu comparison counsel supporting t11e complaint tas used tlJ8 figure 3 763 as tlJe t.otfl!
number of plants in 1947. B01\-ever , tlJis b a tcr"!ative figure , which WflS later correctccl))y tbe rSD"
and a release coutai:ling SUCl c!langc and prepared at thc reque3t of counsel supporting t1Je complai!Jt,
givcs tllc above Eg-llr8 as the corr2ct nUEJbcr of pl:lnts . Thc flrgllnent Qf counsel sU!JT)orting 1.11e complaint
as to why this uncorrected 5gure should cont.hue to be used is entirely without merit. It is bl'secl upon
the bet that tbere is no revised figure for 19jj with 'i tich to compere the revised 19H figure. Tbere is,
l1owever , a revisecllG54 figure wbic!; is the JJgure above user! 8S tIle basis for comparison.

As is apparent from the above table, there has been no significant
change, either in the total number of wholesale plants or in the number
of small plants , i. , those producing less than 100 000 gal10ns annually.

The slight decn ase in the total number of plants may be necounted
for largely by the fnct that there ha.s been a tendency among the larger
companies to consolidate their operations into larger-sized producing
units. This tendency has continued during 1955 and 1956.

6. Counsel supporting the complaint takes the position that the
USDA figures do not correctly reflect the situation with respect to
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the changes in the number of plants in recent yea.rs, in that there
have been erroneously included in the category of vdlolesale plants
two groups of producers which he contends should not be classified
as wholesalers but as retailers. These are (a) "captive" plants , i.

plants which prod ucc only for retail sale in their own affliated retail
stores, and (b) small producers of under &0 000 gallons , llost of which
counsel supporting the complaint contends produce for retail sale
011 the premises rather than for resale to independcnt outlets. Counsel
contends that if the l1l1mber of "captive" plants and those which he
cIa,1m8 are essentially retail producers were deducted from the total
llumber of plants, this would reveal a substantial decline in the number
of wholesale plants between 1947 anc11955. The argument pertaining
to the so-ca1l2d ;'captive ': plants presents no problem. The record (1is
closes that therc were estimated to be 481 such plants in 1947 and 471
in 1954. IIenccj pven if it "\ore conceded that such plants do not be-
long in the "\hole.sale column, n deduction of 481 plants frOln the 1947
total ligl1e of wholes,tle producing plants and 471 plants from the
1954 total "\vould result in no significant net difference between the
total nnmber of wholesale plants in the two years. In fact, ther'e would
be ten more '\'lOlesale plants in the latter ycar than there wonJcl be
under the above table.

CounseFs ai'gument with respect to the second category of plants
, those producing under 50 000 gallons, has an unrea.l , metaphysical

quality about it which is strangely reminiscent of "Alice In "\Vonder-
land." By a breat.h- taking series of factual assumptions, based on such
nonrecord sources as "our information" and "our view " counsel reaches
the conclusion that all plants producing less than 25 000 ga1lons, which
USDA classified as wholesale, are actual1y retaiJ plants, and that
an appreciable number of plants between 25 000 and 50 000 gal10ns
are likewise retail , nIthough the number of the latter is not specified.

19 Counsel's argument appears to be based in 
part on a distortion of a statement con-

tained in the USDA release to the effect that where a plant produces 50 per cent or more
of its products for sale at wholesale, its entire production is classed as wholesale , whereas
if less than 50 per cent is produced for wholesale distribution , it is classed as retail.
Counsel' s confusion regarding this statement is compounded b;r misunderstanding of an-
other statement that where USDA has no information on plants over 15 000 gallons, it
classifies them as wholesale. Counsel suggests thn.t the computations made by the De-
partment of Agriculture are basien.lly erroneous since all plants under 25, 000 actually
produce over 50 per cent of their products for sale at retail , as do a large part of those
under 50 000 gallons. The representative of the Department of Agriculture testified
that the Department had reasonably reliable information on all but about one hundred
small plants, and that the likelihood of misclassification . on the basis of a plant which it
classified aB wholesale actually producIng 50 per cent or more of its products for retail
consnmptiOll , was very slight, sinee there are very few plants whose production falls that
close to the dividing line. There is not a scintilla of evidence to warrant accepting the
ipse dixit of counsel supporting the eomplaint, rather than the offcial figures of the L'SDA
and the testimony of its offcial , who was called as a witness by counsel supporting the
complaint.
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Counsel supporting the complaint arbitrarily suggests that there are
000 such plants which should be considered as retail and shonld there-

fore bc deducted from the number of plants cJassified as ,,-holesale by
the USDA. He fmther suggests that the numbcr of such plants pIll
the multiple plants operated by respondents should be deducted from
the totnl number of plants producing for wholesale in 1955 , leaving
a net of 1 767 plants for that year. Counsel concludes that comparing
1,767 plants in 1955 with 3 127 in 1947 indicates that 1 360 wholesale
proc111cing plants have "disappeared" from the scene since 19'17. Aside
from the lack of any record basis for counsel's claim that the USDA
improperly classified 1 000 plants as wholes,de and his further dcdue-

tion of multiple plants operated by respondents (the rcason for the
latter deduction not being apparent from counseFs argument), coun-
sel overlooks the fRct that an equivalent number of plants should
also be deducted from the 1947 total in order to 111ilke both figures
comparable. The record indicates that there were substantially the
same number of plants producing under 25 000 gallons in both years.
Assuming arguendo that they were an retail in 1955 there is not the
slightest reason to believe that they were not also retail in 1947. Hence
a deduction of substantially the same number of plants from 1941 and
1955 would leave the net nnmber of plants in both years substantial1y
the same.

7. By a process of reasoning similar to that discussed above , counsel
supporting the complaint also seeks to establish that there has been
a substantial decrease in the number of wholesale ice cream manufac-
turers between 1947 and 1955 , as wen as in the nwnber of plants. Rec-
ognizing that the Department of Agriculture figures arc in terms of
the number of plants rather than companies, counsel seeks to reduce
plants to companies. He does this by deducting from the 1955 offcial
uSDA figure of 3 008 plants, the fol1owing: 1000 plants which he
claims are retail rather than wholesale (for the reasons indicated

abm'c), 241 multiple plants of respondents, and 95 multiple plants of
non respondents (the figures on which counsel has obtained from 
industry publication which is not in evidence). By this mathematical
sleight of hanc1 , counsel arrives at a net figure of 1 672 , which he claims
represents the number of wholesale ice cream producers in 1955. Then
with an almost breath-taking disregard of elementary logic , counsel
apparently compares 1 672 companies in 1955 with 3 127 plants 

1947 , and claims that the number of companies in the united Statcs
has been cut nearly in haH" since 1947. Aside from the impropriety

of comparing companies with plants, it is obvious that counsel has
neglected to deduct from the 1947 figure an cquivalent number of so-
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called ret"il plants in the under 25 000- 000 gallon category, and the

multiple plants of respondents , as well as those of other campa,nies op-
erating multiple plants. \1' ere this to be done there would be no sig-
nificant difference between the two years. Based on the actual evi-
dence in the record therc is no wa,y by which the number of companies
in 1054 or 1055 may he precisely comp"red with those in 10'1. How-
ever, fr0111 such evidence as does exist there is no reason to believe
that the number of com panics has declined significantly. Thc uSDA
figures with respect to the numbcr of small plants give every indica-
tion that there has been no significant change in the number of small
COmpallles.

8. A considerable portion of the argument of counsel supporting

the complaint is devoted to the proposition that the complaint prac-

tices have resulted in a trend toward concentration of the ice cream
business in the hands of respondents. This is another way of saying
that competition has been injured by a shift of business to respondents
and away from competitors. Basic to this argument is the aSslll1ption
that such shift has been due in substantial part to the complaint prac-
tices. The fact that a shift has taken placc would not be legal1y sig-
nificant in these proceeclings unless a causal connection with the com-
plaint pmctices is established. As has already been indicatcd , the
record fails to establish any substantial causal connection between the
complaint practices and the diffculties of competitors in any market
area. Consequently there is no basis for a finding that the complaint
practices have been a significant factor in any alleged trend towarcl

concentration in the hanels of respondents. Equa1ly important, how-
ever, the record fails to establish any trend toward concentration , as

suggested by counsel supporting the complaint.

o. The contention of counsel supporting the complaint that there
has been a trend toward concentration among the respondents , rests
on a comparison of the combined production shares of respondents
in 1947 and 1955 , with total Uniteel States production in those years.
Aside from the basic impropriety of seeking to aggregate the produc-
tion shares of an respondents as if they wcre one affliated group of
companies or as if this were a single conspiracy case , the mathematical
inaccuracies and gratuitous assumptions on 'which much of counsers
argument is based result in production shares for both periods which
are tota1ly distorted. Contrary to the argument. made by counsel sup-

porting the complaint, there has been no sig11iIicant increase in the,
aggregate production shares of the respondents.

According t.o connsel supporting the compla.int , respondents: col-

lective share of the national production of ice crea.m at '\yholesnle in
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1947 was 38 per cent and increased to 44 per cent in 1955 , an increase
vf six per cent. Counsel then seeks to demonstrate t.hat the increase
is even greater tlum six per cent by eliminating from the total USDA
production figure (which is the universe figure with which respond-
ents ' production is compared), production which counsel contends is
non-wholesale. Counsel first eliminates the production of "captive
plants, thereby increasing respondents ' 1047 production share to 40
per cent and their 1955 share to 47 per cent , or an increase of seven
per cenL () Counsel then flrgues that the production of the 1 000
plants discussed above , which ,yere allegedly misclassified by the De-
parbnent of Agriculture as wholesalers , should also be deducted from
the natiouaT figures of hard ice c.remn produced at wholesale. Coun-
sel estimates the production of these 1 000 plants to be 37 530 000 , based
on a proje,ction of the figures contained in a stipulation which was
introc1ucBd in evidence solely in the IIood proceeding and which
covers only the ew Englancl area. By thus distorting the 1955
figure of national wholesale production , counsel arrives at respondents
share of production in 1955 as 50.6 per cent , which he compares to a
1947 figure of 40. 8 per cent in 1947 , ftnd c1aims that there has been aJ1

incre.ase in respondents' production share of 10 per cent. Aside from
the basic impropriety of making a computation base.d on datR which
is only in the Hood record , counseFs argument sUllers from two fatal
weaknesscs. First, as has already been indicated fLbove, there is no
record basis for any assertion that USDA improperly classified 1 000
plants. Secondly, if they " ere misclassified , the same "\vould be true
basical1y of the 1947 fig"ures, and if the production of these p1nnts
were deducted from both years , instead of only from 19;')5 as counsel
has done, the result would indicate no signifiea,nt change in production
shares.

In addition to the above errors , the basic computations of counsel
supportil1g the cornpl lint: on which the above refinements are based
contain a number of errors which affect cOlinseFs basic argument wit.h
regard to increase in concent.ration. The figure used by counsel sup-

porting the complaint as the 1047 total of respondcnts ' production of
ice cream is in error by 14 089 901 gallons. By using an e.rroneous
figure for respondent NationaFs 1947 gallonage (which \VilS contained
in an exhibit later revised), tha.t companis 1947 gallonage is under-
estimated by 7 107 858. A further understatement of 6 892 043 results

20 The production figures of "captive" plants are not included in the Pet, Fairmont or
Hood records.

21 The actual figure in 1054 for 1,027 plants whose production was less than 25,000
gallons (these being the nearest thing to the group of plants counsel Is referring to)
shows II total figure of 12, 345, 609 gallons in that J'ear compared with 11, 278 031 gallons
In 1947.
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from a misstatement of the total 1947 gal10nage of all respondents.
This understatement of 14 089 901 gal10ns for 1947 is aggravated by
an ovcrstatement of respondents' gal10nage for 1955 by 7 192 279

gal1ons. Thus, instead of respondents ' share of the U. S. wholesale
production in 1947 being 38 per cent and their share of production in

1955 being 44 peT cent , as counsel suggests , the figures are as follows:

1947 1955

Total Production afIce CrcflIIl at V,'bolcsalc--

-_---- -- --------

---- 577 026, ODD

Respondents ' Totall'roduction of Ice Cream_

----- ------

-- 237, 763 901

Hespondents ' Fercentage of TotaL____

-- -- ------- -- -"--------- 

41.2%

574 376 000
246, 543, 721

42,

As indicated by the above table, the net increasc in respondents
production is 8 779 820, not 30 062 000, and the percentage incrcase

is 1.7 per cent , not 6.0 per cent. This increase is more than accounted
for by the fact that respondent Foremost's production fignres , for
1955 , include the gallonage of Golden State which it acquired in 1054
with a gallonage in excess of 10 million. If the production figures of

companies acquired by oiheT respondents aHer 1947 were also elimi-
nated , it seems clear that respondents basically would be below their
1947 production figures for the equivalent number of plants in opera-
tion. In view of the inaccuracies in the basic fignres used by counsel
supporting the eomplaillt, the further refinement of such figures by
the deduction of captive plants and so-called retail pJants are aJso ob-

viouslyerroneous. The deductioll of the gallonage of captive plants
would not change the above percentages appreciably. Thcre is like-

wise no basis for R,ny deduction of the so-called 1 000 retail plants.
As above indicated, thcrc is no reliable evidence in the record that
there is any such number of plants erroneously classified by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture and there is, moreover , no reliable evidence as
to the gallonage of such plants. Furthermore, if an equivaJent deduc-
tion were made from the 1947 universe. figure, there would be no sig-
nificant incrcase in respondents' share between 1947 and 195G.

10. The above discussion of whether there has been all increase in
respondents ' share of national production has been considered in the
context in which it has been presented by counsel supporting the

complaint. Ilis basic approach , however, is erroneous. Each group
of respondents in each of these nine proce,edings is a separate entity
and the figures of each gl'OD p must be separately conside.rec1 and com-

pared in order to determine whether their respeetive market positlons
have improved. It is manifestly improper to SflY that respon(1 llts
as a group have increased their market position when a nwnber

The correct fig-ure is elsewhere set forth in Table III, page 19 of COUDSel'S brief.

71\J-G03-H4--
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of them have actual1y declined in some markets a.nd on 11 national
basis. It is not proper to balance these declines by the increases

of some respondents, either in local markets or nationally, and argue
that respondents as a group have improved their position , particularly
since some of the increases represent the gallonage of acquired com-
panies rather than true production increases.

On the basis of the data in the record it is possible to measure the
scparate fortunes of the respo111ents in three different ways: (a) 

terms of \vhether their respective market shares have increased or
decreased in key areas where evidence 'was oiIered aga, inst them; (b)
in terms of whether their respective shares of state production in the
states "where they malntain manufacturing plants have increased or
decreased; and (e) in terms of whether their respective shares of
wholesale production of hard ice eremn in t.he United States as a
whole have increased or decreased. To a consideration of the data
in the record in each of these categories the examiner now turns.

(a) 31w'l:et Shape8 In Ifey A'Ieas. There- is in eyidence stat.istical
information showing each re.spondenfs share of the market between
1950 and 1D55 in a number of the areas \yhere counsel supporting the
complaint sought to show injury to competition. This information

was prcpared by Professor M. A. Adelman of I.I.T. from dabL sup-
plied by respondents indicating their respective sales in these areas
and from computations made under his supervision indicating the
total estimated sa1es in each of these markets. The market areas con-
sist of the Standard ilIctropoJitan Areas (SMA's) cstablished by the
United Sbites Goyernment, which arc used by the Government and by
industry for statist.lcal purposes and market surveys. So far as ap-
pears from the record the ma.rkct share information is suffciently
accurate frOll1 a statistical point of view as to furnish a reasonably

reliable basis for measurillg market share trends.
The primary objection to snch data by counsel supporting the com-

plaint "as that the uniyerse figures used were based on total product.on
or sales , rat.her than on wholesale production or sales.24 This objec-
tion , howe-vel' , is not well taken for several reasons. In the first place
there is some question as to the proportion of total production figures
which is represented by retail production , and for purposes of meas-
uring a trend it is rnore reliable to use total production figures than
wholesale figures abm In the second place reta.il productlon
represents only" minor fraction of total production (Jess than 10 per
cent) and while the deduction of such figures from the total figures
for each year might indicate each respondent's share to be slightly

See National Dairy record , p. 7073.
25 Id. pp. 7056-7058.
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larger, it. \\onlc1 not. aired the trcmd revealed by the figures in evidence.
If U1:ything, the deduction thereof wonld tend to fayol' respondents
because the ,vholesaJe component has tended to incrense faster than
retftil prodllction.

Set forth below is a table shov;ing the percentage changes in market
shares of six of the respondents in certain markets between 1930 and
19,155 , as revealed by the market share information in evidence.2 The
actual percentage which each respondent's share represents of such
markets appears in the Appendix to this decision , in connection witll
the discussion of each such market. As noted above, the market areas
arc those concerning which counsel supporting the complaint offered
evidence against the responc1e11ts. ,Yhere iigures do not appear Tor a

particular city with respect to a, prlTt1clllar respondel1t, it is beca.use
that respol1( cnt docs not do business in the nre:1 , unless othendse
indicated.

:\IARKET SHARE CIIANGES , 195G-1955

I I\T

ational Boruen Beatrice Foremost C,motion I Acden

Perce1lt
Xew Yor

_---- -.- ------ 

1. 2
Phil:vlelpbj:L___

---------- -

9.3
Ba!timorc_

___- ---

------ +0.

~~~ ~~~ -- - --- ~~~~~~~

;If

-- ~~~ : : ::= : _ ::: 

:VJj mj--nu- -_u-- -n - 10.
icr, go_

---

u_--

- -

CmcmnatL_

_--_--

1-0 6 '

:b;

::: ::: !::

i'an Fm.Jlcisco--

-------- -- . - -

Percent Percent47 +1.1 -

---- -- -------- -- -------

7 -- -

-- - -- ---- -- --- - -- -------

8 - +1.0 _

::_--- ---- ---- --- - ---

+1.0 1.6 -

------

mm--

_--

-- J-

----- --- - -

D. I +1.3

m I

:::: ;; 

1!1

:+i: 1:11:

;:6

! 11 

1 Tbe above rJcrccnt ge cbange is ilcas\,rccl from 1951 , date-not lJeing aV:iiinlJlc fur 19i,U.
2 The above pcrcenta e change is :11i),1SlJred from JD5. , whcn Bor(len entered the m:u.ket.
'Foremost entcTe(l t.bis :lren in 1954 iJr aC(juistioI1 of Gol(len St:1te Dairy. Xo fig'cn's are nvailab!e as to

Golden St:'lr. s market s:-are in 195U.
4 TJ1e above pen' ent-age is I:icasurni Itorn J953 , wben Arden entcreu market by acquisit.iDn of a locHl

company.

8 "\\"in he obsC'l'vcll horn the above ftgul'es , the respondents have
for the most part., lost. rat.her than g lined mflrket position. 1\e-
sponclent :K utional has gained in four areas but cleclilwd in six; re-
spondent Borden has gained in four but Jost. in seven; rcspondent
Beatric.e has gainer1 in three but lost. in four; respondent Foremost. has

gained in two but: lost in two; respondent Carnation has gained jn
one but lost in three; respondent Arden has gained in three but lost in
t.hree. For the 1TIOSt part , the gains arc small ;:llcl arB oilset oy the
losses in other areas. It will also be observed that while some of the

Id. p. 7060.
:n Ko similar Information appears with respect to respondents Pet

, :balrmont and Hood.
However, information on a state basis wblch is hereafter discussed, gives SOlle idea of
their market trends.
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respondents have gained in particular market areas, others haV'e 10st

jn the same "rea although they have aU used substantial1y the same
c01upctitive practices. The figures not only reveal no trend toward
concentration in favor of any of the respondents, but the variety of the
experiences of particular respondents in different markets and among
respondents in the same market suggests that the complaint practices
do not playa significant role in affectingrnarkettrends.

(b) T7'l1d of Prod1lction Shares In States of Prod1lction. The
trend in each respondent' s position may also be measured by comparing
their production in the states where they have plants, with the total
production of frozen dairy products manufactured in such states.
This is not a precise measurement of their market shares since the
frozen products produced in one state may be sold in an adjoining
state or states. Nevertheless, it is a helpflllmcthod of analyzing the
trend in respondents ' positions in the general areas where their business
is mainly concentrated. Set forth below is a comparison of the changes
in the share of production of froL:en dairy products of each respondent
except Fairmont (for whom sueh data is not available), between 1947
and 1955 in a,n states in ,..hich they have plants. The production
share figures of each of the respondents in a number of the individual
states involved are set forth in the Appendix , in connection with a
discussion of these areas.

PRODUCTIOX SHARE:; oJ." RESPOXDENTS (IN STATES I WHICH THEY PRODUCED)
IN RELATIO); ' 1'0 TOTAL FROZEN PHOD"CCTS PRODUCED (IN THOSE STATES),
1947-1955

HI47 1955 h,rccnt
change

National 1

____-- --- ------------ -- - ----------------

Borden 

-- ._- --------------

Beatrice 3

_--_------- - ---- --------------- - - ---------"~~~~~

on-

========= =======- ===--------- ==========----------

Foremost' (1950i--

---------- -- ----------------

Pet 1

_- - -- - ---------------------

Hood'

----_------ -- -"--------- -------

Percent
225

17.

- 9 I
2fJ.

Percent
175
10.

147
10.

19.

-1.
+1.

-1.
+1,
+0,

1 Production percentage of24 states. In the 27 states in which Nationaj produced in 1932, its percentage of
state production was 30.1 per cent. These states were sulJstantially the same as those in HJ47 and 1955.

! Production percentage of23 states.
S Production percentage of 17 state
4 Production percentage of four states.
I Production percentage of fivc states.
6 'l'he Foremost ftgures are based Oil a comparison of its production share in thc II states which It served

in 19.';0, with , its sbare in t1Je same st ltes in 1\155. o equivalent data is avai alJlc for 1947, except for hard
iee cream. In HIM aDfl1955 it begau serving seven additional states, largely through the !\cQuisition of other
companies. Its share of plOduction in these states illcreased by 0.3 per cent between 1954 and 1955.

1 Produetion percentage of three states.
i The Hboye (gures are uased on a comparisou o!the production of bard ice cream atw110lesale in tbe New

England States. The recon1 does not contain any information on the production of frozen products by this
responctent otber tban hard iee crel1n. The uboye fgures do not include the Ncw York Statc area , which
was entered by this respondent in September 1953 whcll it aequired a small eompany in the eastern part of
the state. AnotlJer acquisition of a somewlJat larger company was made in September 1\)54. Hood'
share of tbe whDlesale production ofJ,ard ice cream in "'ew York State as of 1055 was 1. 07 per ccnt.
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As is apparent from the above figures , there has been no signifi-
cant increase in respondents ' respective production shares in the states
in which they produce. Counsel supporting the complaint would , pre-
sumably, quarrel with the figures because they arc based on a compari-
son with total production in these states , including that of retail and
captive" plants. However, all that the exclusion of the production

of snch plants would accomplish would be to slightly increase respond-
ents ' respective shares of production in each of the two years used for
comparison , but the figures of percentage change would remain sub-
stantially the same. The above figures have significance as a helpful
indicator of the trend in respondents ' production sha.res between 1947
and 1955.

(c) Share8 of Wholesale Production of Ha1'd lee Crea"" in U.
The trend in respondents ' shares of production may also be measured
by comparing them with the total wholesale production of hard ice
cream in the United States. This is essentia11y the basis of comparison
used by counsel supporting the complaint, except that his method
involved lumpiug the production of a11 of the respondents together
instead of comparing each one s production , separately, with total
national production. Set forth below is a table indicating each re-
spondent' s total production of hard ice cream in 1947 and 1955 , and
comparing it with the total wholesale production of hard ice cream, as
appearing in offcial USDA figures.

POSITION OF RESPONDEXTS IX RELATION TO TOTAL U. S. \VHOLESALE PRODUCTIOX
OF HARD ICE CREAM , 1947-1955.

(Thousands of Gallons)

TotaL______------

----------

19'J7 1955

Production Percent roduction PercentP,,,,nt I
Change

572 605 lOO%i--_ 100% 

101 209' 10. I 85, 871 15,
63, 653 11.1 ,'j1i 5S- 1.2

855 1.2 27, 192 +3.
20, 138 35 27 61\2 +1.3

397 2 13 \1031 +0.
10, 751 9 i 12 )28 +0.

033 :6 I 

~~~

+0,
199 1.7
529 061 3, 910 07' +0,

NatiollaL-

--------

Borden_

____- ------ -----------

ForClllost-

-------------

Beatrioo_

___"-------- ----------

ArdcD_

___-------- ---------

FairmollL--

_----------

Carnatioll_

____-------- ------------

Hood_

____--------- ---------

PeL___

-------- ---

The record contains nO data on the production of retail amI captive plants , except for
. hard Ice cream. The production by retail plants accounted for less thnn 10 per cent of

the total production of hard Ice cream in 1947 and 1954. 'Dlc prodnctioD by captive
plnnts accounted for approximately (j pel' cellt of the hard ice cream produced in 1947 and
6 per cent of that produccd In 1954. Assnming similar proportions for other frozPD dairy
products , otl1er than banI lee cream , It scems clear that the deduction of substalltial1
identical amounts from the 1947 and 1954 production figures ,,,auld produce substantially
similar results , Insofar as percentage change between the two years Is concerned. WhUe
the latest jo'ear for which figures on both retail and captive plants appear In the record 1s

1954 , there is no reason to believe that the 1955 figures would vary significantly.
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As is apparent from the above figures , except for respondents Fore-
most and Beatrice, none of the respondent's shares of the wholesale

production of hard ice cream in the lJnited States has increased by as
much as one per cent between 1947 and 1955. A large portion of the
increase by respondents Foremost and Beatrice is due to their aequisi-
tions of other companies, rather than by true increases in production.
The samc is true of somc of the other companies repreSclltecl above.
Thus, for example , respondent Fairmont's gal10nage in 1955 would
have been below its gal10nage in 1947, bnt for the acquisition of sev-

eral other eompanies between 1950 and 1955 which had a combined
gal10nage of approximately two mi11ion ga11ons. The two largest
companies , National and Borden, have actually sustained a decline

both in absolute production figures and in relative production shares
bctween 1947 and 1951 , as has the respondent Hood. The figures fail
to establish that there is any significant trend toward the concentra-
tion of the ice cream business in the hands of respondents.

Presumably, counsel supporting the complaint would quarrel with
the above results because the total gallonage figures, comprising the
universe with which respondents ' gal10nagc is compared , include the
production of "captive" or, as respondents call them

, "

aJIilinted"
plants. Counsel supporting the comp1aint regards these plants as

essential1y retail , while respondents contend that they should be re-
garded as wholesale , which is the way the USDA c1assifies them. As-
suming arguendo , the correctness of the position 01 counsel supporting
the complaint and making the deduction which he suggests , the re-
sults do not differ signjficantly frorn the resu1Ls and trend above indi-
mted. Set forth below is a table in which thcre has been deducted
from the total USDA figures of wholesale ice cre nn production , the
production of affJiated plants. Such plants produced 28 000 000 gal-
lons in 19"1 and 35 992 000 gallons in 1955.

llESPO?\DEXTS' pO' Hno:\' 1:\T RELATION 1'0 TOT_ -\L 'iYIIOLESALl'; L' S. PIWD1:7CTIO:\
01" HARD ICR ORE_"-..!f , EXCLFSIVE OF l-' RODUCTIO OF " C;\PTIVE" OR
AFFILIATED" PL_-\NT 1947-19,j5

NationaL-
BonJrn_

- ---------

Foremo t -
Beatricc_
Anlcn_

----- --.--- ----.- ..-

Fairilont_
CamalioD-
Hoocl

------ ----------------

PoL--

--------- ----- --- -------.-------

:::1

------------

I'P ge I

I1rollu tion

1"6
11.7

. 7

. 3 i
9 I

1.5 '
1 '
06,

p('('t' nE!C T'ercpnt

~~~

;Y:n pOint
ailge

O I

. )

7 I

1.2
-i3.
+1.4
-70.
+0.
+0.

+0.

21 Tho iigure for the latter year is actuaJJy that for 1954, but it Is the latest figures In

the record on such plants, amI is the figure used by counsel supporting the complaint in

making' his computations.
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Since the above results do not take into account the production of
the approximately 1 000 plants which counsel supporting thc com-

plaint also claims are retail (based on aJleged miselassification by the

USDA), he would presumably also question the corrcctness of the
above figures. As previously noted , there is no record basis for coun-
sel' s contention that there has been any significant misclassificatioll of
pJants by the USDA, nor is there any basis for his computation of the
production of such phl1ts. flow-ever, asslUl1ing, arguendo , that there
has been a misclassification of plants in the category suggested by
counsel , the record affords a basis for determining the gallonage of
such plants. A recomputation which excludes the gallonage of such

plants results in no significant change in the basic trend rcflected by
the above figures.

The computation madc below is based on the assumption that all
plants producing under 50 000 gal10ns fLre retail. Counsel has argued
that aU plants under 25 000 gallons are retail and that some indeter-
minate number between 25 000 and 50 000 are retai1. The USDA
figures reveal that there were 1 589 such plants in 1947 with a gallon-

age of 32 711 914 and 1 563 such plants in 1954 with a gal10nage of

007 000. Deducting the production of aJl such pJants from thc
figures used in the previous table, rather than the niggardly 1 000

plants suggested by counsel , the results are as foUows:

HESPOND:E),'TS' T'OSITIO:: I"' RELATJOX TO TOTAL WIIOLESALE r. B PROD1:CTIO)J
OF lIARD ICE CREAM EXCLUSI\' E OF PRODUCTION OF "AFFILIATED" PLANTS
A::D PLA:\fS u::DEH 50, 000 GALLO:"TB, 1947-19ijD

i Pel'entagc ercent1'geof1917 cf1955

I prouuclion prouuction

~~~ ~~~ =_.. -- -- ==-- ============

I--- iI:
YoremosL--_--_--

-- -- -------- -- -

Eefltricc_

------ -- -- _._. - - ---------~~~~~~ ::::_ ;:-- ::::::-- ::::::_--_

::::::I III 

Percent
point

change

1.3
+4.
+1.6
+0.
+0,
+0,

+0,

For convcnience in comparing the results achieved under each of
the methods of computing respondents' production shares discussed

above, there is set forth below a recapitulation of the percentage of
change between 1947 and 1955 in each respondent' s share undcr each
such method. The first column disc10scs the change between 1047
and 1955 in each respondent's share of production as compared to the
production of the states in which their frozen products are produced.
In the second column the comparison used for reflecting the percentage
of change is that bebveen respondent's production of hard ice cream


